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The VcorLezer House site archaeological excavation has provided
the Staten Island Historical Scciety with material evidence of the
daily life at the site for two and a half centuries. The site has a
fascinating ethnic history, including rcembersof three of the rrost
significant refugee groups in the American experience: the Huguenots in
the colonial period, arrl the Irish and the Jews in the nineteenth
century. Interestingly, the Huguerot, the Irish, the Jewish families
who lived at the V(X)rlezer House site all sean primarily assimilative
in the rraterial culture which has survived ar-chaeoLoq.IoaI Ly, Ethnic and
religious diversity was undD.1bte::llyderronstrated by the various
inhabitants at the Voorlezer Hoose site in ways (such as in religious
cerenonies or language) that do not survive archaeological Iy because
they are intangible or are corrposed.of perishable fhysical rraterials.
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This is the first French site and the first Jew'ish site excavate::!
by archaeologists in any of the five l:x:>roughsof NewYork. The IIDst
detailed in£orrration that we uncovered pertaine::1 to the one hundred and
sixty-seven year o.vnership of the site1:¥ the Rezeau family (French
Huguenots) and their descendants. The Rosenberg family (Austrian Jews)
occupied the site for forty-one years.

In addition to its focus on the history of these particular
families, this archaeo.l.oqi.cal. report rmkes corrpar.i.scris with other sites
in order to place the Vcx>rlezer House site in a larger context of
Staten Islarrl history and regional history. The archaeolCX]Yof the
Voor Lezer House site derronstrates both the daily life of the residents
and the evidence of wider trade pa tt.erns and fashions. The .
archaeology thus provides us with insights into what tYoU hundred and
fifty years of life in Richrrondtawnshared in comnon with the AIrerican
mainstream.
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Introduction

Archaeology ~nd history are complementary disciplines.
Each field has a different emphasis, yet the data uncovered
by both can oe combined in order to create a more c omn l et e
oicture of the DRst. Historical societies can use archaeolo-
gy, as they hav~ in the past, to locate buried foundations,
but archaeolop:y Can provide much more information. Archae-
olo~ists can u~cover architectural details, such as window
panes and lead earning, that can aid 'the preservationist in
reconstructing the original composition of the bUilding.
The location of outbuildinvs can provide information on 13.nd
use. Buried objects can aid the architectural historian in
dating the fi rst use of a s t ruc t.ure and in dating SUbsequent
chgnv.es to a site. Artifacts may reflect the social status
of a-house's occupants. ?~unal material may reveal informa-
tion on the dietary patterns of the formers tenants. Arti-
facts unearthed in an excavation can be used by museum cura-
tors as a guide in chposing objects that can be displ~yed in
the house museum 85 examjles of typical goods used by family
X. Archaeological and historical data can be used in tandem
to interpret how an historic house (in this case, the Voor-
lezer House site) chan~ed through time. The main focus, how-
ever, of this report is on the description and analysis of
the data recovered from the archaeological site.

In 1981, the Staten Island Historical Society decided
to t nc or-pora t e arch8eology into the restoration plans for
onE of its historic houses, the Voorlezer House (c. 1695).
The Voorlezer Eouse is listed on the National negister of
Historic Places, is a New York City Landmark and is a Nqtion-
al Landmark. For the past 40 years, the house has been in-
terpreted to the Dublic by museum educators as a Outen school-
hOuse. Almost no attention was given to the social history
of the bUildin~'s occupants or to its use after it ceased to
[unction asa church bUilding 0bout 1700/01. The use of the
bUilding as a ~utch schoolhouse composed less than six years
of its almost JOO year history.

Throughout most of its history, the Voorlezer House was
owned by members of a family of French origin -- the ]ezeaus.
Rene Rezeau purchased the property in 1705 and his descendant,
Harriet Wheatley sold the property in 1872 to a non-relative
after it had been owned by the same family for 167 years.
During its final years of private ownership, the house Was used
as a restaurant/saloon. The house has a varied history. A
goal of the archaeological project has been to uncover mater-
ial evidence of those former occupants and to gain an under-
standing about how these people lived.

A fascinating yet overlOoked part of the site's history
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is the legacy of the Rezeau family. Archaeological studies
in the United States have rocused on the life of the English
settlers. Occasionally Spanish sites (in the south) qnd
Dutch sites (in New York St~te) have been excavated.1 French
sites have generally been overlooked except for a few fron-
tier fortifications, for examnle, ?ort Louisbur~ (Johnston,
1983) and Fort Michilmackimac (Miller and Stone, 1970). The
Voorlezer's House site presents an onportunity to see how
this ?rench family compared to its £nglish neighbors.

•I
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In the last ten y~ars, an incrp,asing number of histori-
cal archaeologists have studied patterns of ethnicity in urb-
an and rural settings. Some archaeologists have wondered
whether ethnic differences seen in communities that eXisted

"in late 19th-century industrial AmericA also existed in ear-
lier periods of time. Archaealogists (Deetz 1977, Evans, Jr.
1980, and Ferguson 1980) have challanged the idea of the Amer-
ican melting pot and are looking for evidence of ethnic dif-
ferences. Other archaeologists (~aker 1980, Baugher 1982,
Du Cunzo 1982, and Schuyler 1980) wonder whether material re-
mains may be miSinterpreted as evidence of ethnicty when in
fBct they are a reflection of onets economic background.
This report deals with an analysis of this question of eth-
nicity based first on historical and then on arcraeological
data.

In evaluating the ~ezeaU family, many questions CRn be
asked. Did they assimilate or did they maintain an et~nic
identity? Eow did this family change through time? ~as there
any noticeable 6hange through the generations, in their mat-
erial possessions, their status or dietary p8tterns? How
did this family compare to other 3taten Island families Bnd
hew did they fit into the Colonial society 9S a whole? The
archaeolo~ical and historical records were analyzed in order
to answer these questions.

The Voorlezer House excavation took nlace in the earthATI
basement of th~ bUilding during 1980. In May, 1939, the

1There are variOUS Spanish sites in ~t. Augustlne,
Florida (Kathleen Deagan, 1978; John Bostwick, 1980). Two
~anhattan sites from the period of Dutch occupation in the
17th century are Stadt Buys and 100 Broad Street, but both
site reports are under preparation.
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house had been moved 15 feet from its original location.
Yart of the present bAsement is over the original backyard
area and part is over the original basement. The excavation
conducted by Or. 0herene Baugher and a small staff was funded
by the Staten Island Historical Society. 'l'wenty-six3' x 3'
squares were excavated (234 square feet). Seven th0usand.
five hundred and twenty-seven artifacts were catalogued and
260.25 pounds of non-diagnostic objects (such as mo~tar 8nd
brick) were recorded and weighed (see Fipure I). The amount
of material preserved in the basement of the V06rlezer ~ouse
is actually qui te large when compar ed to the findin!!:sfrom
two large Manhattan excavations. By compprison. the 1984
excavation of 8 block in lower ManhAttan, the Broad Street
site. uncovered only 40,000 artifacts. A 1984 excavation of
a block on Wall Street. ~anhattan (one acre in size), uncover-
ed less thAn 15,000 artifacts. The V~orlezer House site is
archaeological1y rich in terms of the number and variety of
artifacts unearthed.

In preparing this reportJ the archaeological data was
evaluated meticulously and re-eval Welted very thoroughly, but
no evidence could be found for the use of the site prior to
1740. A comparison is made between this archaeological col-
lection and the artifacts that have been discovered by arc~ae-
ologists who have been excavating colonial sites lr.Lower
Manhattan. Diagnostic 17th-century artifacts, such as dhen-
ish stoneware, Nottinghamw~re (English stoneware), SngJish
and Dutch clay smoking pipes. wine and rum bottlesJ28hd wine
glasses, were found on the sites in Lower Manhattan but not
at the Voorlezer House site. Seventeenth-century artifacts
were found on Staten Island by amateur archaeol~ist Al Ander-
son (1965) when he excavated the site of Old Dorp. In add1-
t ion, seven teen th-century ceram1 cs and .glass were un earthed
in excavations at the Confer~nce R0use in 1980 and during
random digging in the 1950s around the Perine House -- both
of these cOl~ections are currently being arisLyz ed by Baugher
and Baragli.~

.' -

2
Informatinn on the artifact collectj_ons from the ~tadt

Buys and 7 Hanover 3qu8re excavations was obtained from Meta
JanOWitz, lab director for both sites; site reports on these
excavations are in prepa~?tion. Data about the 1CO Broad
3treet archaeological collection WRS obtained from ~elba
{V,yers, Iab director.

J
The Conference House Collection is owned by The Confer-

ence house Association; the Perine House Collection is owned
by The Staten Island Historical Society.
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Total Number of Catalogued Iterr-s from the Voorlezer House
Archaeological Collection

3ac}.:yard b3.sement Tota]

Archl tectural 438 1,457 1 ,895
Household 1,463 2,797 4,260
i"a unal 675 398 1 ,073
P ers anal 92 109 201
fyi is c ellanecus 50 48 98

Total 2,718 4,809 7,527

I terns Ca tal op;ued by \.Jeight Only:

~.rchi tee t ural 3.33 1 bs , 177.38 1 bs , 185'.71 1:,S •

Household "'"0- 74.54 1 bs • 74.54 1 bs •

Total 5.33 1 bs , 251.92 1bs • 260.25 1bs ,
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Because there is evidence of seventeenth-century mater-
ial being unearthed at excavations on both StateD Island and
Manhattan but not at the Voorlezer House, one must consider
the possibility that the soil conditions At the Voorlez~r
House mip:ht account for the La.ck of seven t een t.hc centur-yITI8t-
erial. However, the artifacts unearthed at the Voorlezer
House site are in a very ~ood state of nreservatlon. There-
fore, i-t is unlikely that-··thematerial from the period 1680-
1740 would have decomposed, and that dating from 1740 to
1940 would have survived. Perhaps burt ed in some obscure
record is a reference to the house having been moved in the
Colonial period. Or a flood may have washed away material
from this early period. The artifacts un eart.hed in the base-
ment of the Voorlezer House do not contain any eVidence for
a pre-1740 occupation of the puilding.

)
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This site has a cJe~r, cihronological sequence of use
from 1740-1940. Archaeological field test1ng should be dcne
if any new construction work or landscaping is undertaken
around the Voorlezer House. Buried wells, cisterns, and
privies are time cap~ules that contain artifacts discarded
many years ago. Further testing woule e:ther confirm the
current findings or provide new data revealing an earlier use
of the house.

The material unearthed fro~ the Voorlezer House site re-
vealed a continuous' use of the site from 1740 to 1940. The
analysis of the archaeological and historical material focus-
ed on this time period. The early recorded history of the
site and its use is discussed briefly in the historical chan-
ter (#4), but no archaeologica] material from th~ late 17th
cpntury was uncovered which would indicate Rny pre-1740 use
of this bUilding by the Dutch Con~regation or ~ny other occu-
pant. This does not.dimlnish, however, the site's imnortance
to the interpretation of egrly dta~en Isl~nd history.

.'-

This report represents an interdisciolinary approach to
the study of a site. We have co~bined both archaeological
and historica4 data in order to interpret the use of the site
through time. The specific aims of the report are five-fold:
first -- to exp]8in the methods of excavation and- the problems
encountered during the fieldwork; second -- to delineate the
laboratory methodology and to explain how both the archaeolo-
gical collection and the site were d~ted; third -- to construct
a chronologicaJ. record of the s1te 's owner-s and OCCUD3.nts;

4
'I'h i s report follows 8 format found in many historical

arch3eology site reports_ and it 1s written so that it can
be used by professional archaeologists for comp3rative re-
search studies. However, we also wanted to ~rite the re~ort
with a minimum amount of archaeological jargon so that it
could also be used by the Curatorial and Educational Denart-
ments of the rtichmondtown Restoration.
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fourth -- write a history of the site frorr,the 17th century
through the 20th century; and fifth -- to analyze the archae-
ological data in order to interpret the lifestyles of a se-
quence of owners over a two hundred year period.

In Chapter C~e. a geographic description of the site
(including maps) is given. Information on the funding, a
detailing of the events relating to the restoration work on
the site and the incorporation of the archaeology into the
bu rLd i.ng plans 1s orovLd ed , The preparation and organization
of fieldwork is described. The excavation procedures and
problems (the presence of water on the site 2nd the difficul-
ties in excavating in 8nd, at times, under wRter) are discussed.
In spite of Lhe difficulties, soil profiles were recorded and
~. soil strati~'Tar;~y wa~ reveal:d. There were different oer-
lads of a r t.i r a ct o ec os i ti cn .(In terms of s oiI composition
and col cr and in :::0.8 dates. of the artifacts). In other words,
the archaeolo~ical record revealed Jayers of refuse (~arb8ge)
which was discarded at different and identifiable r.er i od s in
time.

Chapter ~wo explajns the labor~tory methodology and how
the artifacts were dated. This chapter was written with the
purpose of providing methodology information for Rich~ond-
town's Education Department. In internretin~ archaeology to
the public, questions are always raised regarding how archae-
ologists do their work, both in the field and in the labora-
tory. The first two chapters delineate the steps involved in
doing archaeological work. Since the general public is better
informed about fieldwork, the report places its major emphasis
on describins all the procedures in laboratory work.

Chapter Th~ee explains how the site was dated. The meth-
odology that was used to assign date ranges for each level is
described.. Charts are provided to enable the reader to review
and aSsess trie archaeological data clearly and easily. In the
charts, the excavation levels (with the changes in soil compo-
sition 8.nn color) are directly related to s o ec i f Lc time ~\eri-
ods. The excavation of the site revealed a clear, chronologi-
cal sequence for the various solI layers and excavation
levels.

Chapter Four nresents an historical overview of the site.
Documentary information regarding the owners, occupants ~nd
lend uses of the site is combined with the archaeological
data in order to tie the individual excavation levels to 0ar-
ticular residents. Inrormation from deeds, wills, mort~ages.
census records, tax records, and maps is discussed. Charts
that show the archaeological levels, the time periods, and
the families who diseased of these artifacts are nrovided.
A very brief discussion of the period 1680-1740 is nresented.
A detailed historical discussion of the site focuses on the
time period relevant to the archaeological evidence of the
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site's use (1740-1940).
On the basis of historical research, a general state-

ment is made about the Voorlezer House site and its relation-
ship to the viJlage of H.ichmondtown. 'I'he Richmondtown area
has undergone the f olLow i nc; transformations: 17th century
crossroads settlement within a community of scattered farms;
18th century -- expanding village and government center; 19th-
cent ury -- unincorporated town; 20th century -- proto suburb
and outdoor museum village com~lex. The land use of the
Voorlezer House site reflects these changes. rhe nronerty
WaS used for farming, private residences and small businesses •

.A history of the site and how it changed through time is pre-
sented.

,
The fascinating period .(both archaeologlcally and his-

torically) of this site lies in the use of the prooerty by a
family of ?rench ancestry -- the Rezeaus. In Chanter Four,
documentary data p.bout the family, its role in the community,
and its genealogy is provided.

I
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I
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The aim of Chapter Five is to'analyze the archaeological
data in tandem \'1i th the documentary material in order to in-
terpret the site. The four major issues toward which our
resesrch was directed are discussed. The first is an inves-
tigation of the change in the 19th-century use of this site
from that of a private residence to a restaurant/saloon.
'l'hesecond is an analysis of the socia-economic status and
dietary patterns of the 18th and 19th century residential
occupants of the house. Third, to .evaLua t e if there were any
differences in the material culture of the French riezeau
family irom its inglisn counteruarts, thus providing archqe-
ological evidence of ethnicity. The final issue is what the
archaeological material came to reveaJ. about 18th and 19th
century trad~ networks.
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Chapter One: The Excavation, Procedures and Problems

The purpose of this chapter is to detail the problems
and procedures of the Voorlezer House site excavation. In
order to accomplish this goal, this chapter will be organized
in the following way: a brief physical description of the
site will be given followed by ~ detailing of the events re-
lating to the restoration work on the site and how archaeolo-
gy was incorporated into the bUilding plans. After present-
ing this background information. the aims, methods, proce-
dures, and problems of the excavation are discussed.
Site Description

The Voorlezer House 1s located within the confines of
the Richmondtown Restoration outdoor museum comolex in the
village of Richmondtown, which is in the center of 0taten
Island, New York (see Figure 1:1). Staten Island, in .land
area the third largest borough of New York City, is 13.9
miles long, 7.) miles wide (extreme breadth), has 57 miles
of waterfront, contains 60.9 square miles (Staten Island
Chamber of Commerce, 1972:1), and encompasses a number of
distinct ecological zones (see Figure 1:2). It has serpentine
highlands, salt marshes, peat bogs, sand and dune beaches,
pi~e barrens, and coastal plains (Shapiro, 1972). The island
1s the home of over 400 species of mammals, birds, reptiles,
amphibians, and fish (Leng and DaVis, 1933, vol. I: 27-62).

The Voorlezer House site is located on a coastal plain
at the southern edge of the serpentine highlands, and 1s pri-
marily covered with grass. The southwestern portion of the
property has a low-lYing marsh area. The House itself occu-
pies a plot of land bordered by Arthur Kill Road to the east
and the property of the Restoration to the north, west, and
south (see Figure 1:)). The New York City Zoning map for
Staten Island lists this parcel as block number 4442, lot 24.

The Voorlezer House is a two story frame structure with
an attic, and a fieldstone basement. It is a New York City
Landmark, a National Landmark, and is Listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. The house, believed to have
been bUilt in the 16908, underwent many changes in its almost
JOO year history. TOday it looks like a modified saltbox
with the roof line lower in the rear than in the front (see
Figure 1:4). The house is painted red with white trim.
Unlike most archaeologic81 sites which are connected to his-
toric house museums, this site is inside, not outside, the
historic house. The earthen uasement of the house was the
area that was excavated.
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I Fig. 1: 1

NEW
JERSEY

...

A map of Staten Island showing the location of the Voorlezer
House Site. Map adapted from Staten Island: A Resource Manual
for School and Community, 1964, by S. Baugher and L. De Cesare.
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llCDle 100 feet to 1 inch

The location of the Voorlezer House in Richmondtown. "H.S." indicates
the extant historic structures owned by The Staten Island Historical
Society on the grounds of the Richrnondtown Restoration Center. This
map is based on information in Bromley's 1938 Atlas of Staten Island.
updated in 1983. ~~r was adapted by Louise De Ce~are.
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Restoration Work 13

The Voorlezer Bouset which is located approximately25 feet south of the intersection of Center 3tr~et and
Art.hur Kill oad twas orlp;lna.J ly 15 feet eas t of its pre-
s "'l'l t 1OC>i t ion.

In the early 1700s, thiS small plot of land was men-
tioned In deeds of neighboring property as the slte of the
"Voorlezer House" (Delevan 1916: 137). In 1937, Loring Mc-
Millen and Leffert M.A. Haughwout prepared papers on the his-
tory of the Voorlezer house and presented their evidence to
the 8taten Island Historic~l Society. The McMillen (1937)
and Haughwout (1937) papers outllned why they believed the
house at #63 Arthur Kill Road to be the orivin~l Voorlezer
House. This work was done at 8. time when thp.structure was
in danger of being demolished because of the pronosed widen-
ing of Arthur Kill Road, on which the house fronted. McMil-
len and Haughwout made a passion8te G8Se to the Historical
Society to save this colonial building. After vqrious nego-
tiations, Marie Alice Kennedy, a member of the Staten Island
Historical Society, bought this property from the Richmond
County Federal .::iavlngsand Loan on J"anuary 17, 1939 (Liber
812 of Deeds, p. 587) andt two days later. sold the property
for one dollar to the Staten Island Historical Society (Lib-
er 812 of Deeds, p. 592). The House and the land remained
1n the hands of the Historical ::locietyuntil 1958, when they
were transferred to the Cit;y of New York as part of the con-
tract between the tltaten Island Historical Society and the
City: this contract officially established Richmondtown Hes-
tara t t on ,

from 1936 to 1939, the bank held title to the House
site, but the bank allowed the Staten Island Historical Soc-
iety to undertake s ornepreliminary work.· A pho t oeraph of
the building before r-ea t orat t on (see ,Figure1::P shows a much
larger structure. 'l'he1883 tavern-WHIg, Which was attached
to the north side of the structure, ~as demolished prior to
the building's beIng moved. In 1939 the buildin~ was moved
back (eqat) fifteen feet (half its depth) from Its orl~lnal
location. The Society moved only that portion of the build-
ing that it believed WaS the original structure. From 1939-
1942 the house was stripped of many of lts later additions
and was reconstructed to look like a colonial building. The
bUilding was opened to the pubJiC2in 1942 and w"ls decorated
and interpreted as a schoolhouse.

1;:0' or more informati on, see the o , Ls H .S. His torie struc-
ture ra ct, Sheet whi ch is on f11e in the a rchi ves of the
~tateQ Island Historical Society.

2The AASLH I!:r~ntna rrative (198): 2), prepa.red by
Charles 3achs, Chief Curator of the .::ltatenIslRnd !ilstorical
ooc1e ty, p r-ovt ries th.isaddl tiona 1 1nforma t i on on the ln1 tia1
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Fig. 1:5 The Voorle.zer House prior to restoration work. Photo: L. McMillan, 1932.
Staten Island Historical Society.
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In 1980 the house w~s closed to the pub~lc and a second
phase of' reconstruction Nark W,'3S olarm ed . This time the
work w~s to insure the structural stRbilitv of the bUildin~
(the bUllding lists about one fuot to thp ~outh), and to r~-
store (not reconstruct) the house to its 18te 17th-century
appearance. ~ince the buildin~ is a L~ndmark, any exterior
work on the s~ructure reqUires a Certificate of Appropriate-
ness from the New lork City LAndmarks Preservation Commission.
~ijli~m McMillen, ~ead of the 8estoration's Department of
BUildi~gs and Grounds, has been meticulously researchin~ the
n r-chi t ec t ur-aI details of La t e l'icn and early 18th centu-ry
ex tan t haus e s in the northeas t and c omna r Lng the data to wh:'3. t
is knewn fro~ the skeletal structure of the Voorlezer House.
In 198), the major portion of the planned changes for the ex-
ter:or of the Voorlezer Bouse were presented to the New York
City Landmarks rreservation COT-mission and were aporoved by
the Commission. ~xter5.or work was completed in'i~85.

Archaeology's Role in the Restoration ;tlork

In 1980, th€ Voorlezer House had many structural Drob-
1ems. ~looding (after heavy rains) and water seepage into
the dirt basement, even on dry days, has been a constant
problem. This drain8ge problem, if unchecked, could adverse-
ly affect the foundation and ultimately the structural stabil-
ity of the entire building. As part of the work planned for
the bgsement, a drainage channel, a cement floor and a sump
oump were to be inste.1.led in the dirt basement. The channel
would direct the constantly flawing water to the sump area
and a pump would remove the water from the bqsement.

In order to install the new drainage system, ~he earth-
en floor of the basement had to be lowered at least three
feet. An initial shovel test by nestoratlon staff of the
basement floor area to be removed revealed that archaeologi-
cal material was buried in the floor of the basement. In
March 1981, a series of meetings were held between Ted Kin-
nari, then assistant director of Richmondtown, and Dr. Sher-
ene Eaugher, city archaeologist from the New York City Land-
marks Preservation Commission, to discuss the proposed work
in the basement and whether any archaeological work should
be incorporated into the restoration plan~. Since the bUild-
ing's interior was not a City Landmark, Richmondtown did not
need to obtain any certificates (fro~ the Landm8rks Commis-
sion) prior to doing any of the interior work. After much

oubiic!educattcn interpretation of this structure: "The house
was first opened to the public--with the second floor mept~ng
room furnlshedas 8, ,'l1d-1jth-century schoolroom--on Ao ri I lU,
1942, as part of the celebration of the Cen t enm a I of the N.ew
York City Board of r.d uc at Lon . Interior furnishings and house
interpre~ation were further developed by 1947. when the first
floor was instqll~d as a l~te 17th century Voorlezer's school-
rOO!I1and an earl.y 18th-century private ch8mber."
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discussion it was felt that archaeologlcab data should be used
in tRndern with th~ archltecturRl Rnd historical data to eval-
uaLe ~~d interpret this historic house.

At Mr. Kinnari's requesc, Dr. Bau~her prepared R pro-
oos ed scope of wor!-:for t he ex ca va t t on which included a
s ta temen t of p.;0Clls ;:m8. an es tirw;ted oud g et , Dr. Baugher
stated that the archaeoloRical material buried 1n the base-
ment might: (1) a l.d in dating. the house; (2) uncover some
architectural clues about the comnosition of the original
structure; (J) unearth objects that w er-e used by the house's
oc cupan t s over the last 280+ years; and (4) reveal informa-
tion about the dietary patterns of the house's tenants.
This rn r ormo.ti.on cou ld be used: in the lnternretative »ro-
grams for the house, in the choice of incerior furnishin~s,
and as supportive data for the planned architectural chan~es.
The excavation prososal was presented to the director of
Richmondtown and then to ~he board of the Historical Society.
The Historical Society approved of the archaeological work
arid agreed to C on t ri bu te ·iliJ, 000 to e over the basi c cos ts of
the excavation (su~plies and some salaries).

i!;xcavation ..:itaff

After ~uch discussion it was agreed th8t the Richmond-
town staff would try to undertake as much of the work as was
possible and practical. Charles Sachs, Chief Curator of the
nistorical Society, who had arcr.aeolo~ical fieldwork eXDeri-
ence, would oversee some of the work. The Landmarks Preser-
vation Commisslon had a~reed, qS p~rt of a eoonerative pro-
~ect with Richmondtown,'-to have [Jr. Baugher design the field-
··'ork:>nd to visit the site periodically during the excavation.
Erian Dorph, then 3 member of nichmondtown's Education Depart-
men t, who had ;.~ork~dwl th Dr. 381l~her on the six-week a rchae-
ologiesl field school excavation of the Conference Hou~e site
(Tottenville, staten Island) in the summer of 1980, wps
chosen to train and supervise several other staff members of
the Restoration's ~ducation Department who also had agreed
to participate in the dig.

oetween mid-April and mid-June of 1981, Brian Doroh
and assistants worked during the afternoon on the Vooriezer
Eouse excavation. In April, it had been presumed that the
digging would be relatively straightforward and simple
This, however, did not prove to be the case. Because;r the
extremely high water table and constant seepage of ground
water in the basem~nt, the site was very difficult to exca-
v~te. As 8 result, plan as originally conceived had to be al-
tered and A. »r-ofess j onaj ar cna eoLos-Lst had to take over the
d lr-ect i on :=1ndsupervision of all the Cieldwork. Dr. Bauc h er
a~reed to ~ake over those :asks and the bulk or the f1e13-
w6rk was d0ne on weekends between mid-~une 8nd the end of
August 1981. Hichmondtown a~reed to hire cwo experienced
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field ar-chaeolog t s t s (Jarah Key i shian and iiandall Goya )t

both of whom had underp:r8.du",tedep:rees in archaeology Rnd
had w orkec on ma j or exca vr. ti ons in both the U.oJ. and '3 broad •
~hese two people replaced the tour ~uides who were being
paid to excavate the site. Brian Dornh continued to work
on the stte. t.very weekend two to four unlJRid volunteers
helped by screeninp; snd w8shing the excavated arti facts.
The volunteer work was supervised at all times by either
Jarah or Brian. 'l'hefield work was completed at the end of
August1 19811 and Hichmondtown was able to prepare the base-
ment for the planned contruction work.
~xcavation rrocedures

Due to lhe reloc9tto~ of "he Voorlezpr House, its pre-
3ent basement now contains D8rt of the origin~l basement as
well as 15 fRet of wh~t hAd ori~ina~ly aeen the backyard.
As the two areas of the present b"'sement floor were histori-
cally distinct, excavation was diVided into two sections:
(1) a portion of the original b~sement, and (2) the original
oackyard. It WRS assumed th~t the material found in these
two areas would be different. In the 17th and 18th centuries.
colonists fro~ all social strata tended to throw their gar-
bage in their oack and side y~rds. By the 19~h century,
people were using garb~ge pits (Baugher-Perlin et aI, 1982;
u~etz, 1977; and Noel Hume. 1969). In all three centuries,
abandoned privies. wells and cisterns were used as garbage
~lts.J Archaeologists expect to find different patterns of
gargabe disposal in a backyard Rrea over the last three cen-
turies. The material found in the original b8sement area
should reveal how that SDace was used through time. for ex-
am?le: was it used as a kitchen, a storage room, or a. work-
shop?

It Was easy to 11vide the basement into t.vouni ts since
this division had already been done by the BUildings and
Ground staff of R.ichmondtown. In 1980, the build.ing was
listing Rnd some basic steps hqd to be taken to insure struc-
tural stability. jupport beams and wooden cribbing were
placed in the basement. Under the cribbing had also been
poured a cement f· oting (for a su~port w"'ll which was Subse-
quently erected), which connected the northern and southern
foundation walls of the structure. This cribbing visually
diVided the bgsement.

JTh1s information was verified hy the excavation of
17th, 18th, and 19th c~ntury sites in lower Manhattan. These
six archaeolol2;iC3.1excava ti ons were monitored by Dr. Baugher;
ehe site repo;ts will be available in 1985. "
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before the excavation began, Donald Def1J.lo, fror~ the
BU11dings and Grounds staff, using a transit, la1d out a
p:rid arrangement, of twenty J' by J I squares ir. the ar-ea of
the original basement (see figure 1:6). The corners of the
squares were mar ked ,,'t th wooden stakes arid string formed the
onund9.ry of t he sq118.reS. Three addi tionaI squares were ad-
ded by Sau~her in the area of the original backyard. Secause
of the placement of the cribbing and the location of a stair-
way) there was only room for three squares (see Figure 1:6).
The cribb~ng covered an area almost eight feet wide and about
ten feet long. The twenty-three squ8res covered ~ost of the
a vaLl.a ble space (some "'lithroom to wa Lk ) in the basement.
The squares in the ;:;U line rar:directly a1r:np: the eastern
wall of the foundation, and the SJ line ran along the south-
ern wall. All of the squares were troweled and all of the
dirt W8S put through a 1/4 inch mesh screen. The artifacts
were wet-screened with a hose and then bagged. All bags
were labelled with the artifacts' provenience (square numberand level number).

The ideal way to excavate the squ8res was by following
the natural stratigr3phy of the soil. However, the work was
done in a dv rk resem ent wi th only t wo windows on the western
wall (which provided very little to no nqtural light to the
area east of the cribbing) and three Dortable lights (with
100 watt bUlbs) that could be connected to beams or posts.
These lights were connected by a long extension cord to the
only electrical outlet in the house--the outlet on the first
floor. The lack of much natural light 1n the eRstern portion
of the basement ~acte it difficUlt to observe the changes in
soil color from one stratum to another. This :'roblem was
compounded once water was encountered (about a foot and a
half below the surface of the basement floor). Then all the
soil had the look of brovn mud ,
Original Basement Area

In the excavation of the twenty squares in the eRstern
portion of the basement, the first three levels followed
natural soil layers. Levell was a thin layer of ~rey-brown
soil, Level 2 was a layer of plaster and bricks, and Level J
had reddish-brown solI and more bricks. Water problems ap-
peared below the brick layer. The soil, because it was water
saturated, had a uniform appearance. It was honed that if
the water problem could be alleViated, the exr-avRtlon could
continue using the natural levels. A sump pit Wps dug near
the basement door of the southern wall, and a pump was used
to remove the water from the basement and into the mqrshy
area off the southwestern portion of the rear vard. Thts,
unfortunately, helped only sl.ightly. Because of the poor
lighting 3nd the wqter problems, it was decided to remove
the soil in arbitrary levels of four inches i~ thickness.The use of arbitrary levels would provide uniform horizontal
control so thAt the artifacts could be an~lyzed from the
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Fig. 1:6 Floor plan of the Voorlezer House Site showing the location of the excavation
units. Plan adapted from Detwiller. 1972. by Louise De Cesare.
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same depth-in the soil but from different squares.-·
In excavating the first three levels, it appeared, at

first, that the brick layer represented a brick floor. How-
ever, when all twenty aq uar-es were excavated it was clear
that there was no uniform placement of the bricks. The bricks
appeared to be from a demolished chimney or fireplace. A
coal bin was located in Levels 2 and 3 in squares N9W6,
N9W), and N9EO. nemnants of a wooden wall to the coal bin
were found running ea.st-west parallel to the N9 line (see
r'Lgur-e 1:7). even though the major concentration of coal
was found along the N9 line, there was some coal found in
Levels 2 and) in the majority of the twenty squares. Ex-
cept for the coal bin, no other features were located.

Because of water problems and time and money constraints,
it became clear that it would not be practical to excavate
all twenty squares· to the level of sterile soil. Further-
more, there seemed to be a fairly uniform disposition »t
material throughout the squares. Below Level) only 25% of
the area was excavated. On contract archaeology pr-oject.s ,
usually a 10,% section of a site is excavated, so a 25% samoi. ..
pI e ~eemed ac cepta ble·.

In vieWing the site problems, it seemed that the most.
efficient and expedi t i ous .way to excav.at.ethl.s...sample was to
select squares in a row rather than excavate single squares
that were randomly placed. Using the row method, an attempt
was made to maintain the walls of the squares by placing WOOd-
en shoring along the row, rather than using wood that was cut
to fit a three foot square. Furthermore, a sump pit could
be dug at the end of the row and be used for draining the..
wat-er froTlF'tne·'O'the"'rsquares. 'I'he row chosen was the WJ
line from N9W) to S)W3 (see Figure 1:7). This row was in the
middle of the excavation area. It was thought that this
area would have less disturbance than those squares that
were closertothe· 19JOs foundation wall. Squfl.resN9W3,
N6w3, N)W3, and NOW) were excavated to their full dimension
()' by)'). Only the northern halves of squares sJw6 and
S)W) were excavated. Fieldstone protruded in the southern
half of these squares along the S) line, which made it diffi-
cult to excavate these squares in their entirety.

Squ2.res S3WJ and S3W6 were the first squares in the row
to be excavated. These two squares were excavated to a
depth of three feet below the surface of the basement floor.
As far as could be determined with the available light,
there was no builder's trench or feature in either square.
The four other squares were excavated to the following
depth s: N9W) - 2' J "; N6w 3 - 3' 6 "; N) W3 - J' 6"; 8.nd NOW) _
2'9". Two feet below the surface, the excav!=ltlonwas being
carried out literally in the mud. The walls of the sau~reswere not stable without shoring. At three feet below"the
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surface, the water flowed so quickly into ~he squ8res that
the sump pump could not keep up with the flow of water.
~ven by bucketing the water out, in addition to using the
pump, not enough water could be removed to make it possible
to continue with the excavation with appropriate care.
2ven though depth measurements were taken, it 1s possible
that the 1.nstab1lity of the walls and the general water con-
ditions lead to a slippage of some artifacts from higher
levels in the wall down into Levels 10 and 11. Sterile solI
was not reached in any of these squares, althoUgh very few
artifacts were found in Levels 9-11. The squqres had to be
abandoned at a depth of )'6". At that depth, the archaeolo-
gists were standing in water and excavating into about a foot
and a half of muddy water.
Original Backyard Area

, .

After the excavation on the eastern side of the base-
ment was abandoned, three squares were excavated on the west-
ern side of the basement. Prior to 1939, this area Was in
the original backyard of the house. These three squares,
N4w18.5, N6w18.5, and N9W18.5, placed in a row between the
cribbing and the western wall, were near the only two windows
in the basement. This area was bright with both natural and
artificial light. Because of the ·better lighting conditions,
soil profiles were recorded. There was a consistency among
the stratigraphy of the three squares (see Chart 1:1).
These three squares were noticeably drier than the twenty
squares in the eastern part of the basement. The cement
footing under the cribbing seemed to have affected the under-
ground flow of water. In the backyard area, water was en-
countered at about 30 inches below the surface of the dirt
floor of the basement, and mud was reached at three feet. On
the eastern side of the basement, water was encountered about
a foot higher. In the backyard area, no artifacts were found
deeper than 50 inches. The last two layers--Levels 13 and 14
contained black, clay. It was very difficult to excavate' these
levels--there was almost a suction-like effect that made. it
hard to remove any dirt. 'rwo trowels were broken during -the
excavation of these levels. It is Dossible that the few o~
jects that were found in Level 14 actually represent the ob-
jects that fell (slipped) from a higher level. No features
were found in these squares. The next chapter will describe
how. the artifacts were handled in the laboratory.

.-~
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Fig". 1:8 23
Soil Strata from the Excavation Units in the Backyard
Area of the Voorlezer House Site.

Levels N4WI8 5 N6W18.5" .
I RBSe 6" (depth RBSe 3" GR'soil ( I") mixed intofrom surface) turns to OB 3"-5" top layer of RBSe 4"
2 Ash lens 7" Ash lens (SW corner) Ash lens 7"rest is RBSC 8"
3 RBSC 13" Ash pockets in RBSC RBSC II"

I I"

4 Ash lens 14" RBSe 14" Ash lens 13"MBSC 17"
5 YBSe 1911 GBSe 19" GBSe 17"rocks lots of shell; very rocky
6 DBSC 2 I" . GBSC 231l YGBSe 2111

lots of shell & rocks shell fragments
7 DBSC 25" DBse 27" DBSC 25"shell & burnt lots of shell large sized shellsbone
8 DBSC 29" DBSC 29" DBSC 29"shell & burnt burnt shells large sized shellsbone
9 Water--DBSC 33" .Water--DBsc 33'! Water--DBSc 33"lots of shell bricks s rocks bricks & rocks

10 DBSC 37" DBSC 37" DBSe 37"lots of small
brick fragments

11 DBSe 41" DBsc 41" DBSC 4111lots of small
brick fragments

12 DBSC 45" DBSC 45" DBSC 45"
large sized bones

13 DBSC 49" BC 4911 Be 4911very few large sized bonesartifacts
14 BC 53" BC 5311 Be 53"r, no artifacts I\L-

N9WI8 5

RBSC: red-brown sandy clay
MBSe: medium-br~wn sandy clay
DBSC: dark-brown sandy clay

LEGEND

YBSC: yellow-brown sandy clay

GB: grey-brown
DB: orange-brown
BC: black clay

YGBSC: yellow-grey-brown sandy clay
GBse: grey-brown sandy clay
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Chapter Two: Methods of Laboratory Work
To an arohaeologist, an artifact is valueless unless

its context 1s known. Therefore, the first task of an
archaeological laboratory is to ensure that the provenience
of each of the thousands of artifacts found on the excava-
tion site is accurately and permanently recorded.

This process of documentation begins in the field. As
the artifacts are excavated, they are placed in paper or
plastic bag.sv. Each bag is labelled in pencil or wi th water-
proof marker with the exact site location (the code number
for the specfic excavation square and the level number indi-
cating the depth at which the artifacts were found) and the
general category of the artifacts inside (wood, ceramics,
etc.). As added insurance, a piece of paper indicating the
site location is placed inside the bag. Artifacts which are
immediately visible are placed in the bags as they emerge
from the ground. ~n order to find the. smaller artifacts,
the excavated dirt must be passed through a screen and the
remaining artifacts put into labelled bags.

The archaeological laboratory may be located at the site
itself or thousands of miles away, and the documentation pro-
cess may begin minutes or months after an artifact 1s excavated.
In either case, the accuracy of the conclusions of the labora-
tory staff 1s completely dependent on the precision of the
labelling by the excavators. ._'0 .r

The documentation of the Voorlezer House collection was
begun in the fall of 1981 on the second floor of the house it-
self. Dr. Sherene Baugher and Suzanne Koslowsky, a graduate
student in anthropology at Hunter College, rebagged and boxed
the artifacts. In January and February of 1982, the Collec-
tion was transported to the offices of the New York City Land-
marks Preservation Commission, where the laboratory was lo-
cated. During the next several months, under the supervision
of Dr. Baugher, Ms. Koslowsky and a group of student interns
washed and labelled the artifacts. The cataloguing process
was begun in January 198J, by Judi th Baragli, research assis-
tant, under the supervision of Dr. Baugher and with the special
assistance of Louise DeCesare, who is an archaeology major and
has experience in graphic arts. The cataloguing, which was
completed in December 1983, was funded by the Women's Auxili-
ary of the Staten Island Historical Society.

When the artifacts arrived in the laboratory, they were
cleaned, using the method appropriate to them. Ceramics,
glass, and smoking pipes can be soaked in water and scrubbed
with a toothbrush. Shell, bone, fabric, and bUilding and
floral material must be cleaned, gently, with a dry brUsh.
Metal must be hammered and scraped, with great care to re-

0'
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move the earth and the encrustation of rust with often dis-
guises completely the nature of the object Within.

Each artifact was then labelled With its exact Site
location. Care must be taken that each label is in a place
that will not be obscured during the subsequent mending pro-
cess. A coat of clear nail polish was applied to the spot
to be labelled to ensure that the ink did not. penetrate
the surface of the artifact. When the nail polish was dry,
the site location was written on it with indelible lnk.
After the ink was dry, a second layer of nail polish was ap-
oIled to serve as sealer. The use of this method alloWS for
the removal of the label should it be necessary. Artifacts
which are too tiny to be labelled were placed in small con-
tainers on which the type and site location was written.
When the cleaning and labelling were completed, artifacts
previously grouped according to general category (for ex-
ample, ceramics) ~ere sorted into more specific categories
(redware, bUffware, delft, etc.).

The artifacts were then placed in plastic Ziploc bags
according to specific sub-groups (e.g. transfer-printed
whiteware) and site location. Each bag was labelled on the
outside'with waterproof marker. For the purpose of safety; ,
a card, stating the same information, was placed in the bag.

s.cae artifacts were not labelled individually. Nails"
for example, are usually too small, rounded ana rusty to be
labelled with sufficient clarity. They were catalogued by
number, given an apprOXimate date according to their ph~sical
characteristics (hand-wrought, cut, or wire), and placed in
Ziploc ba~s which were marked with their provenience (square
and level). A card stating the same information was placed
inside the bag.

It is often impractical to label Window glass fragments
indiVidually. The Voorlezer House has a long history or
structural alterations and adjustments, and the archaeologi-
cal excavation there revealed a large quantity of Window
glass, most of it modern. Of the 1,253 fragments excavated,
only 4 pre-date 1830. Because the diagnostic value of these
window glass fragments lies in the interpretation of the quan-
tities retrieved rrom each separate time period, these frag-
ments needed only to be washed, put into a time frame, counted,
and then catalogued and bagged according to their site loca-
tion. Each bag was labelled on the outside, and a Card
placed inside, with the exact site lOcation (square and
level). Of course, if a nail or a piece or Window glass was
found that w~s particularly important, interesting, and/or
well-preserved, it was labelled or tagged and a special note
added to the catalogue sheets. In this way, these artifacts
can be easily ret ri eved from storage for further study or
museum display.

Next, information about each artifact was entered on a
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catalogue sheet. The catalogue sheet is headed with the
site location and type of artifa~t (e.g. buffware) to be cat-
alogued., These sheets have been prepared to meet the uni-
versal needs of a cataloguing system and also to reflect
the characteristics of the artifacts found on the specific
site which is to be documented. It must be possible to en-
ter and to read the necessary data qUickly and clearly.
Each category of artifacts requires a catalogue sheet which
is appropriate to its particular nature (see Appendix 1).
For example, the total amount of brick found during an exca-
vation is measured by weight, but ceramics must be counted.

During this cataloguing process, the archaeologist can
begin to interpret the artifacts and the site. Because of
the availability of documentary information. about smoking
pipes, ceramics, and glass bottle necks and bases, they can
te"4ated quite precisely (Baugher-Perlin,1982 and Noel Hume,
1970). Their presence at a particular site location allows
the archaeologist to assign a time span to each level.

Using a dating system devised by Mr. J.C. Harrington
and refined by Dr. Lewis Binford, it is possible to date,
with reasonable precision, the stems of clay smoking pipes
made by the British between 1600 and 1800. During this per-
iod, as tobacco smoking methods became more Rsophisticated,".
pipes were made with longer and longer stems and the size of
the hole within these stems (bore hole) became smaller and
smaller in diameter. By measuring the bore hole, and insert-
ing this number into a mathematical equation, one can deter-
mine the date of manufacture of the pipe stem (see Appendix2).

Changes in st~le and in technical development make it
possible to date ceramics and glass bottle necks and bases.
For example, it was not until the 1770s that English Dotters
were able to perfect a glazing technique which allowed them
to produce a ware of blue whiteness, pearlware. Pearlware
became the most popular kind of ceramics until the 18308,
when whlteware began to take its place.

The presence of pearlwRre at a particular level tells
us that the level in question can be given a date no earlier
than 1770. Because of its "pearl-like" whiteness, pearlware
lent itself to the application of colored designs, and the
presence of particular design motifs oan' allow·us'to be-more
specific in dating the sherd and the excavation level at
which it was found. For example, pearlware with·a blue
transfer -- printed "willow" pattern was not produced until
after 1792. Pearlware decorated with horizontal bands of
color (annular ware) doesn't appear, however, until 1795;

Iits presence at a particular level moves forward by three
years the date given to that level.

Technical developments in the 19th century allow us to
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determine whether bottle glass W~S made before or after
1820. Until that time, bottles were free-blown. Molten
g19ss was placed at one end of a blowpipe, and the glass
blower, by forcing air through the other end. rolling the
molten glass on a marble or metal slab, and pulling the glass
to form a neck, created 8 bottle. After 1820, molds began
to be used to make glass. The molten glass was blown into
one of a variety of molds, and removed when it was cool.
These molds were hinged to allOW for the removal of the bot-
tle, and therefore leave seam marks on the finished product.
The presence of seams on.a bottle indicates that it was made
after 1820.

-,

When all possible dates have been recorded on the cat-
alog~e sheets, the mending process can begin. Water-solu-
ble household glue was used so that, if necessary, the mend-
ed fragments can be separated. In addition to providing
meaningful objects. suitable for museum display, mended pieces
give the archaeologist inrormatlon about site disturbance.
If fragments from different locations can be joined together,
we know that those particular locations have been disturbed
at some point in time and that other artifacts from those
locations must be analyzed accordingly.

When all mending possibilities are eXhausted and doc-
umented, the artifacts are re-bagged. The bags are then put
int 0 boxes according to ca,tegpry f.,orr~ferenc>e_:and .atozage ,

Once mending has been completed, the archaeologist re-
turns to the catalogue sheets to assign a time span to each
of the levels excavated. After the artifacts have been
dated as precisely as oossible on the basis of historical
documentation;' one can assign a time span to each or the lev-
els excavated. Because the Voorlezer House belongs to an
historic (as opposed to pre-historio) time period, a datin6
technique called terminus post quem" (the date after which) is
used. The date given to a particular level can only be later
than the most recent artifact found at that level. Because
artifacts have a tim-espan as opposed to an exact date (most _

.o'oj ects are produced over a peri ad of time, and ngt .::'!just,:.oaqe:),
it is practical to find a mean date for each category of art-
ifact at a particular level. This date is. obtained by ave-
raging the dates of all the artifacts of a particular cate-
gory at a speCific level. It must be remembered that an
artifact can occasionally slip down from one level to another
during the excavation. The presence of water or the insta-
bility of the soil (l.e. sandy sotL as .cpposed to clay or
silt) at the site can be the causes of this slippage. For
example, -.ifone 19th:_c.e:n_tuJ"Yc-uu"t1£actwas ·"found in a level
which contained 17th century artifacts, it could be assumed
that the 19th century artifact slipped from ~ higher level
into this lower level.

The principle of terminus ante quem (the date before
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which) can also be used to date a level. This dating tech-
nique is based on the assumption that the absence at a par-
ticular level of a type of artifact for which the date of
origin is documented indicates that the leve] pre-oates that
date of origin. For example, it is known that pe3rlware did
not corne into being until the 1770s.and that 1s was a very
popular ware. Therefore, if the archaeologist finds no
pearlw~re at a specific excavation level, he may assume that
the level pre-dates 1770.

One can then average the mean dates of all of the
types of artifacts at a particular excavation level to find
the mean date of that level. A mean date is a very usefUl
working tool for the archaeologist, but it must be rempmber-
ed that 1t is arbitrary. For better or worse, people's hab-
its do not fit tidily into categories which are established
by stylistic and/or technological changes. Except for the
case when an archaeological site is abandoned suddenly be-
cause of a specific event. (the volcanic eruptions at Pom-
peii, for example), most of the artifacts found during exca-
vation are discarded objects. Some people are clumsler than
others. Some are poor and hold onto things, even if they
aren't in perfect conditiont for a long time. Others become
increasingly. affluent and replace their "old stuff" for ob-
jects more appropriate to their status. Some objects are
kept as keepsakes or heirlooms for a very long time, and are
discarded only because they finally break or are no lon~er
appreciated by the younger generation.

In addition, the archaeologist SOmetimes discovers that
the soil has been disturbed by nature or man, and that the
artifacts in the soil have been churned about in such a way
that their position in the ground loses its meaning. Flood-
ing or water seepage can shift the soil. CUltivating earth
for farming and laying underground pipes are two exarnnles of
ways that artifacts can be, chronologically, turned upside
down. The archaeologist Can sometimes see clear eVidence of
soil disturbance while excavating. Being able to mend to-
gether artifacts which hAve been unearthed at different site
locations and levels 1s another sign that the provenience of
these artifacts is to be studied ~arefully and cautiously.

If the analysis of the artifacts 1.s to be valid, the
archaeologist must bear in mind the documentable causes and
the Whims which can account for the presence of the artifacts
he is studying.

Finally, the archaeologist studies the collection in
terms of numbers. A total count was made of all the arti-
facts and of each of the groups and sub-groups. fercentages
~nd ratios for each type of artifact ~nd site lOcation were
calCUlated. Charts, graphs, and lists were m?de. For ex-
ample, the ratios of domestic to architectura] artifacts and
of porcelain to redware at a site location supply information
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about the predominant use of the site and the economic status
of 1ts inhabi tan t s , All of these ca.lculat r ons were combined
with the information learned from the mending proc~ss and the
dates assigned to each leve] to interpret the snecific uses
of the site through time.

In the following chapters, we will discuss the artifacts
in terms of what they reveal about the documentary and archi-
tectural history of the Voorlezer House and the way of life
of its inhabitants.
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Chapter 3: Dating the Site

Introduction

This chapter discusses the specific diagnostic artifacts
(ceramics, bottle glass, clay smoking pipes, and nails)
found within each level during excavation at the Voorlezer
House site, and assigns a date range to each of these sepa-
rate levels. The basement area is examined first, followed
by the backyard area. Consideration is given to problem
squares and levels and to arparent intrusions. A problem
with one of the dating techniques (pipe stem dating) and why
it proved to be unsuitable to this site is also discussed.
The conclusion of this chapter examines the similarities and
differences between the artifacts found in the basement and
backyard area of the Voorlezer House.
Basement: Problem Square

As mentioned in Chapter One, it was not possible to fol-
low the natural stratigraphic levels durjng the excavation of
the basement section of the site. In analyzing the artifacts,
it became apparent. that there was major disturbance in square
N6w3.

The ceramic cross-mending revealed that three reconstruct-
ed vessels were comprised of sherds from Levels 2 through 6•.
A blue transfer-printed whiteware cup was mended with sherds
from Levels 2 and 6; a pe8rlware bowl had sherds from Levels
5 and 6; and a pearlware lid to a teapot contained fragments
from Levels J, 5, and 6 (a sherd from the border of the ad-
joining square, N9WJ Level 4, was also part of this lid).
In addi tion, the datable bottle glass f'romN6w3 Level 5 ranged
from early 19th century hand-blown bottle glass to .early 20th
century machine-made bottles.

Not being able to see the soil profiles made it impossi-
ble to know how wide a disturbance occurred here. Was it
caused by digging a pit for a support beam or by some other
early 20th-century structural change within the basement?
WhRtever the reason, someone in the 20th century dug into this
area and the material which was placed back into this pit
mixed artifacts from different soil levels.

When the lower levels of N6w3 were being excav9ted, the
water problems made it difficult to maintain straight walls.
The two artifacts from the adjacent squares (the N9W3 L4
pearlware sherd from the teapot lid and a small machine-made
perfume bot tle fran N3WJ L 7) appeared to be intrus 1ens and
were probablY from the arRas shared with N6w3 (see Figure
1:7). If we eliminate squ~re N6w3, then patterns do emerge.
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Problems with Pipestem Dating

All of the smoking pipestems unearthed in the basement
Rrea of the Voorlezer House dated between 1753 and 1779 (see
figure ):1). However, the other diagnostic artifacts dated
most of the basement levels as either 19th or 20th century.
This Same problem with datjng was found in the backYard area;
pipestems dating to 1749 to 1779 were found in levels that
dated to the 19th century (see Figure ):2).

Archaeologist Lewis Binford (1961: 19-21) notes that he
finds the formulas for dating kaolin pinestems are useful only
for the period 1620-1780, and that after 1780 there was var-
iation in the stem hole diameters with a reoccurance of the
diameters of some of the earlier pipes.

Since pipestem dating is a relatively qUick and easy
technique, it was used on all of the kaolin stem fragments
from the Voorlezer House collection. Eighteenth century
pipestem dates were obtained for levels containing nineteenth
or twentieth-century artifacts (see Figures ):), ):4 and
3:5), thus confirming what Binford found When he applied this
technique to stems from a post-1780 site.

Decorated pipe bowls are .us eru'tdiagnostic tools for
specific information on dating (Noel Hume, 1969, Reid 1976,
and Walker 1977). The two pipe bOWls found in the basem~nt
area bore the word "TIPPET," the trademark of the English .
plpemaker, Robert Tippet. According to clay smoking pipe ex-
pert, Diane Dallal, the Tippet pipes were made in Bristol,
England and are in the style used by the third Robert Tippet
in the mid-eighteenth century. Dallal analyzed 7,000 pipe
fragments that were unearthed in January 1984, at the excava-
tion of the 100 BrOad Street site in lower Manhattan. Those
7,000 fragments were from pipes made by the first'and second
Robert Tippets, and these pipes had a date range of 1678-
1720. The two Tippet pipes from the Voorlzer House site are
unlike these earlier pipes. The Voorlezer House pines have
a stem diameter of 4/64 ths. which has a date range of 1750-
1800. Dallal believed that the shape, stvLa of decoration
and pipe stem diameter suggest a date of 1750-17608 forthese pipes.

Basement: Levels 1 through 3. Twentieth Century

These levels contained numerous ceramics Which cross-
mended among the levels. The mended objects were of the fol-
Low ing ceramic ty oes s whi teware, pearlware, creamwar-e, and
buffware. The chart of mended pieces (see Figure ):6) shows
that disturbance occurred both horizontally and vertically.
This disturbance, which appeared in the fir'st two feet of the
dirt b8se~ent, may h8ve occurred in 1939, when the house was
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Site: Voorlezer House: Basement

Flgu~§! ):1 Smoking Pipes
Stem hole 01ame"ter Total

4/64 5 b4 b '64 Number "x " MEAN DATELevels frag prod frag prod frag prod frail orod
1

2 8 4 20 6 28 4.66 1753
2

3 5 20 2 8 7 . 28 4.00 1779.
4 1 4 2 10 J 14 4.66 1753

5 1 4 4 20 5 24 4.80 1748

6 5 20 8 40 13 60 4.61 1755

7 3 12 6 30 9 42 4.66 1753

8 1 4 1 4 4.00 1779

9

10

11

12

13

-
..
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Site: Voorlezer House, Backyard Area
Figure ):2

Smoking Pipes
Stem hole d1ame1:er Total

4/64 5/64- 6/64- Number "x" MEAN DATELevels frag prod frag prod frag prod fra'" !orod ~

1

2

3 1 4 1 4 4.00 1779
.

4- 1 4 2 10 3 14 4.66 1753

'I

5 7 35 7 35 5.00 1741

6 1 4 1 5 2 9 4.50 1760

7 1 4 5 . 25 6 29 4.83 1747

8

9 1 4 2 10 3 14 4:66 c 1753

10

1 1 12 48 11 55 3 24 26 127 4.88 1745

12 2 10 2 10 5.00 1741

13 1 5 1 5 5.00 1741

14 1 4 2 10 3 14 4.66 1753
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Site: Voorlezer House: Basement 33

Figure J:)
Ceramic Totals

""are tv ~es:
Levels White Pearl Cream Porcelain Stone Red Buff Delft

1

109 11 5 12 1) 19 9 2
2

3 66 4- 19 4- 10 66 1

4 16 7 2 2 7 1

5 5 10 11 2 5 4-

6 12 )0 12 6 6 14

7 4 2 6 2 2 5 2

8
1 1 1

9 1 4- 1

10
1

1 1 1

12

13

14

.,
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Site: Voorlezer House: Basement Area

Figure 3:4 ARCHITECTURAL TOTALS

TYPES
..

NAILS
window hand- nuts/bolts Misc.Levels p;lass ta'oup;ht cut wire screws tools arch.

1
436 15 106 70 J 21

2~

3 534 1 27 15 5 23
4

14 16 2 1 1
5 54 J 11 2 1 3
6 6 12 4 1 1 4

7
6 7 2

8 ...
6 1

9
2 1

10
1

11

12

13

14
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Voorlezer House: Basement

BOTTLE GLASS: LIPS AND BASES
figure ):5

TIME PERIODS
LF.VEL 1700-1800 1800-1870 1870-1903 .1903-1930 POST 1930

1- J 2J9.

2

1

3
4 11

;.

4
4

5 3 1 3
(N6w)} (N6W3)

6

1 1

7
1

(N3W3)
:

8

.
9

1
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moved to its present position, 15 feet to the west of its
original foundation.

Of the 1,058 fragmen cs of window glass found in the
basement, 970 sherds (or 91%) were from the first three lev-
els (see Figure J:J). Of the 293 nails and snikes from the
basement, 2J4 artifacts (or 80%) were found in these first
three levels. In 3ddition, 79% of the other diagnostic
architectural artifacts were found in the first three levels
of the basement. This 1s not surprising given the extensive
alteration and restoration work on the building.

In terms of the household items found in the first
three levels, the material dated from mid-19th century
through the 1930s. Of the 51 datable bottle lips and bases,
47 were from machine-made bottles. All of the 20th century
bott Les were found in Levels 1 and 2; Lat e 19th-century bot-
tles were unearthed in Level J. Of the 350 ceramic sherds
from Levels 1-J, 175 Sherds (50%) were whiteware. 150 (86%)
of these whiteware sherds were undecorated "hotel china"
which dates from 1830 to the early 20th century. There were
171 non-whiteware sherds, which were all 19th-century wares,
although some had a date range of 1850-1920. Only two pieces
of delft, one redware sherd, and one porcelain sherd dated
to the 18th century.

These three levels contained primarily 19th and early
20th-century material. Given the fact that a number of cer-
amic objects cross-mended from all three levels, we must give
these stratum a 20th-century date.

There was a very marked change in the total number of
objects found in Levels 4-10 versus Levels 1-3 (see charts
on ceramic, architectural, and bottle glass totals--Figures
3:), 3:4, and J:5).

Basement: Level 4. 1870-1900

This level had a date range of 1870 to 1900. The four
datable bottles were all post-1870, but not machine-mAde
(pre-1903). Of the 18 nails, 89% (16 nails) were 19th-cen-
tury cut nails, while 11% (2 nails) were wire nails.

In dating the nails from the Voorlezer House, the per-
centage of cut to wire nails was compared in order to deter-
mine a 19th or 20-century date for the level. The invention
in 177~ of the square cut nail is credited to Jeremiah Wilk-
inson of abode Island (Darr 1969: 682). Depending on the
type of head and the presence of "waisting" found below the
head, cut nails can be divided into three time periods:
1) pre-1815, 2) 1815-18)0, and 3) 1830-present. The Voorlezer
House nails were so severely rusted that it was impossible,
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in most cases, to make these distinctions. Therefore our
cut nails must be put into a brc~d range: 1777-~resent.
However, one must remember that cut nails were produced in
relatively small quantities after 1895 •

~ire nails date post-1850, although they were not being
produced in sufficient quantities to provide eqsy availabil-
ity until the last quarter of the 19th century. In 1888,
wire hails represented less than one-fifth of the total nail
production of the United 0tates, but by 1895 they represent-
ed just under three-quarters of that productlon(Fontana and
Greenleaf 1962: 48).

Because of the presence of both the wire nails and the
bottles, the collection dated after 1870 (terminus post
quem). However, no identifiable 20th-century material was
uncovered (terminus ante quem) so the end date for the level
was 1900. No artifgcts from other levels cross-mended with
objects from Level 4.
Basement: Levels 5 & 6, 1820-1850

All of the datable bottle glass was pre-18S0. Of the
30 nails,.50% were cut nails and 50% were 18th-century
wrought nails. There were 2 wire nails from the problem
square. Stoneware, creamware, pearlware, and whitewqre were
found in both levels. The white salt-glazed stoneware: had a
date range of 1720-1805. The hand-painted pearlware dated
1795-18)0. The 17 sherds of whitewar:e dated post-18Z0.

..

Both the absence of wire nails And the nresence of cream-
ware and pearlware would suggest a date in the early ~art of
the 19th century. To be conservative, a date range of 1820-
1850 can be given to this level.
Basement: Level 7, 1800-1820

There Was no datable bottle glass. The only nails were
seven' wrought nails. There were pearlwares, creamwares,
porcelain, and four sherds of whiteware. The stoneware,
buffware, and redware sherds could not be assigned to a nar-
row date range.

This level may range from as early as 1800 to the 18J08.
One would expect to find more whlteware and some cut nails
and stoneware in the second qUarter of the 19th century, as
was found in the previous level. It is not unusual to find
some time lag in the acquisition of new products. This may
be due to the availability of the products, the cost, or
simply conservative personal taste on the part of the buyer.
However, these products (whiteware dishes, cut nails, stone-
ware crocks) are goods which one would expect to encounter on
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a mid-19th-century site.

Given the datable objects in Levels 5 and 6, Level 7
seemed to date to the early 19th century.
Basement: Levels 8-11, 1762-1800

Very few datable artifqcts were found in Levels 8-10.
Only one wrought nail (Level 8) and no cut nails were un-
earthed. One Wire nail found in SJWJ was probably the re-
sult of slippage since no other artifacts found in these lev-
els dated even post-1800, let alone post-1850. No diagnostic
artifacts Were uncovered in these levels; the post-18)0 Win-
dow glass was unearthed in the problem square.

Eleven ceramic sherds (creamware, porcelain, stoneware,
redware, and delft) were found in Levels 8-11. The stone-
ware, porcelain and delft sherds were decorated. The cream-
ware sherds could have been manufactured as early as 1762, al-
though cream-colored wares were manufactured throughout the
19th century (Miller 1980: 3). 1'hedelftware sherd dated to
anytime in the 18th century. The stoneware and porcelain
sherds dated to the late 18th century.

One could date this level between 1762 and 1780 (termi-
nus ante quem because of the absence of pearlware). The Tip-
pit smoking pipe bowl found in Level 8('dated to 1750-17608;
no datable smoking pipe bowls were found in the other levels.
When the artifacts from Levels 8-11 were compared to those
from Level 7, some similarities were observed. In these four
levels, there were no cut or wire nails, and no bottle glass.
Kowever, there were noticeable differences. There was no
delftware in Level 3-10; the delft sherd in Level 11 was in
an appropriate context.

levels 8-11 seemed to be older thBt Level 7 t giving
these levels a date range of 1762-1800.
Backyard: Levell, 20th Century

This is an early 20th-century level. Very few datable
artifacts were found. Of the eleven ceramic artifacts un-
earthed, only one sherd (porcelain) was clearly 20th cen-
tury; the others were late 19th-century wares. No datable
bottle glass or nails were found.

Backyard: Levels 2-4, 1870-1890

These levels alternated with red-brown soil and pockets
of ash to 8sh lens (see ·Chart l:l,soil chart). This similar-
ity of the soil and the artifacts found in these levels was
demonstrated by the f~ct that sherds of pearlw8re from Level
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2 mended with pearlware from Level 4 (see Figure ):7).
These 1evels s eeroed to date post Civil War. Of the 27

nails, 92% were cut nails. With such a high percentage of
cut nails versus wire nails, a date between 1850 8nd 1890
was suggested. However, since wire nails made up 8,% of the
total nail count, it was more exact to give a post Civil Wardate to these levels.

In terms of ceramics, the broad d.at e range of the Wares
was 1820 to the late 19th century. Ceramic historian George
t'I11ler(1980:4) notes that, beginning in the mid-1850s and
continuing through the 18708, undecorated dishes were very
POpUlar. Of the 47 ceramic artifacts in Levels 2~4, the pre-
dominant ceramic type was undecorated whiteware (40%), fol-
lowed by undecorated pearlware (19%). There was one sherd
of Rockingham ware, which dated from the mid to late 19th cen-
tury (Spargo 1972~ 171). After the Civil War, the United
States' whiteware industry developed rapidly, with centers in
East Liverpool, Ohio and Trenton, New Jersey (Gull1and 1971:
96). Given the date of the wire nalls, it is possible that
these whitewares were American-made.
Backyard: Level 5. 1850-1870

In terms of stratigraphy, there was a marked change in
sail color from Level 4 (red-brown) to Level 5 (yellow~grey_
brown). This level was filled with rocks.

There W3S also a noticeable change in the Variety and
number of artifacts. Of the 78 nails, 88% were cut, 3% were
wire, and 9% were 18th-century hand-wrought nails (see Fig-ure J: 8) •

Among the 18 ceramic artifacts, there was an equal num-
ber of whiteware and pearlware sherds (see Figure 3:9). Both
undecorated and transfer-printed pieces were present. The
stoneware and porcelain artifacts were from the 19th century,
but the one piece of delft dated from the 18th century. No
sherds cross-mended with pieces from another level.

The time period for this level could have ranged from
1820-1870, but because of thp presence of wire nails, probab-ly dated 1850-1870.
BackYard: Level 6, 1820-1850

There was a slight change in the soil in this level. It
was grey-brown and filled with lots of rocks and shell frag-
ments. This was the first backyard level with no wire nails
(there are 27 cut nails and no wrought nails), thus dating
this level pre-18jO (terminus ante quem).
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Fig. 3: 7"

VOORlEZER HOUSE SITE (BACKYARD)
DISTRIBUTION OF MENDED CERAMICS

LEVEL N4 W18.5 N6 W18.5 N9 W 18.5

1 0
2 G A

I

!
3 I

I

4 a
5 0
6 U-,-... --... --7 0

~ --'0 (J (J
i
! !

8 0 0 0 0
i I~

9 DOD 0 (](J ~ I

10 0 I
0 Ii

I
6 0 I11 °66 ~ i iT r [

6 D. I12 66 0 ii
!

I13 o a
I14 0

:'

AWHITEWARE

(] PEARLWARE

OCREAMWARE

OREDWARE

L:::. BUFFWARE

o STONEWARE

o PORCELAIN
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Site: yoorlezer House
Backyard Area
Figure 3:8 ARCHITECTURAL TOTALS

TYPE<>
"

NAILS
window hand- nuts/bolts Misc.Levels glass Wrolli!ht cut wire screws tools arch.

1

2 ,.

3 6 15 1 1

4 5 10 1

5 6 7 69 2 1 2
,,'

,', j
" ,-

I6 12 27 2 1

7 51 4 39

8 19 13 6

9 29 9

10 23 9 8 1

~11 }

3 133 2

12 10 2

13 1 1

14 4 1
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Site: Voorlezer House: B~ckY9rd Area 43

Figure J:9
Ceramic Totals

~are tv':>es:
Levels White Pearl Cream Porcelain Stone Red Buff Delft

1 6 2 2 1

~ 8 3

3 9 J 6 1

4 9 4 2 1 1

5 5 5 3 1 3 1

6 1 9 1 9

7 2 30 4 4 14 16 2

B
1 11 12 6 ~7 17 2 1

9
20 10 2 11 34 1

10
61 9 3 5 12 9 2

11
3 7 11 2 17 7

12
3 5 )0 2

13 10

14 1 4
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In. ceramics, there was a noticeable difference, with
the rate of whtteware to pearlware changing from 72% white-
ware in Levels 2-4, to 50% whiteware in Level 5, tc 10%
whi te..;are in Level 6. 'I'heLevel 6 whi teware was a transfer-
printed ware, while the pearlware contained the first evIdence
in the backyard of Annularware and handpalnted wares, popular
in the first qU8rter of the 19th century. SOme of the red-
ware sherds were Jackfield-like wares (a style popular in the
18th century) while the others (77%) were styles used 1n the
19th century. The one stoneware sherd in Level 6, which cross-
mended with the two stoneware sherds from Level 7, was prob~b-
ly found at the transition point between the two levels. With
the exception of this single cross-mend, Levels 6 and 7 were
qUite different in their soil and artifact composition, and
represented two separate time periods.

This level probably dated 1820-1850.
Backyard: Level 7, 1795-1820

This level had dark brown sandy 5011 and contained a
great deal of shellfish remains.

Of the 4) nails, 91% were cut, and 9% were handwrought.
There was a noticeable increase in ceramic totals in this
level -- 72 sherds were unearthed. 'I'h e ratio of wh1 teware
to pearlware was 6:94. The pearlwares were transfer-printed,
hand-painted, edged, and undecorated wares. This was the
first backyard level to contain creamware. In addition, 18th-
century Oriental Export porcelain and 18th to early 19th cen-
tury stoneware were found. There was one wine bottle Nitha
sand pontil mark which could d9te to the 18th century (seeFigure ;:10).

This level dated from 1795-1820.
Backyard; Level 8, 1795-1820

This level had the same soil color and large amounts of
shells as Level 7. There Was a noticeable change in the
nails. Of the 20 nails unearthed, 30% were cut nails and 70%
were wrought nails.

Of the 57 ceramic artifacts, there was an increasing
number of 18th-century sherds. There was only one whiteware
sherd, making the whiteware-pearlware-creamware ratio 3:47:
50. The stoneware, delft, British sl~pwares, and Oriental
Export porcelain were 18th-century wares.

Because of the one whiteware sherd, Level 8 dated from
1795-1820. This level contained more slightly older material
than LeVel 7, although Levels 7 and 8 may have represented
artifacts deposited by the same family over a twenty year
period. Levels 7 and 8 were similar in both soil and arti-
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Fiwrc .3: lIJ

Voorlezer House : Backyard
BOTTLE GLASS: LIPS AND BASES

TIME PERIODS
LEVEL 1700-1800 1800-1870 1870-1903 ,1903-1930 POST 1930

1-
.

2

.,
3

4

5

6

7 1

8

9
1
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fact composition. 0herds from a stoneware crock crass-mended
from Levels 7 and 8.

Therefore, Levels 7 and 8 could be given the same date
range, 1795-1820.

Backyard: Level 9. 1780-1800

The soil color was still dark brown, but there Was a
noticeable absence of shell. There were no cut or Wire nails,
and only 9 wrought nails in this level. one fragment of a
medicine bottle With a sand Dontil mark (Rlvin~ it a date
r8.nge of 1700-rnid-1800s ) was' unearthed.- ~

'I'herewas no whl teware in this level. Of the 66 ceram-
ic sherds, 12% were pearlware and 15% were creamware. The
handpainted pearlwares dated to the late 1700s. The stone-
ware and porcelain sherds were all 18th-century wares. The
one redware sherd that cross-mended with the object in Level
7 may have represented slippage. All of the other mended
wares in Level 9 were from that level exclusively.

The lack of whiteware and cut nails in Level 9 gave it,at least, a pre-l820 date. Level 9 had a date range of 1780-
1800 with a strong likelihood of being closer to 1800.
Backyard:· Level 10. 178o~1800

The soil color in this level was still dark brown. Of
the 17 nails, 53% were wrought nails and 47% were cut nails.

- Of the 47 ceramic sherds found, one was whiteware (2%),
6 were pearlwares (13%), ~nd 9 were creamwares (19%). The
one whiteware sherd may have been the result of slippage since
the other artifacts dated mainly from the 18th century.
There were five 18th-century stonew~re sherds, one of which
was from a German (Rhennish) bottle. Eighteenth-century
British yellow slipwares, and American redware, and two
pieces of 18th-century delft were uncovered.

.::

This level dated to the late 18th century (1780-1800)
and, based on the ceramic sherds found hAre, seemed to be
slightly older than Level 9.

Backyard: Level 11. Transitional

No soil cOlo~ change Was observed in this level. Of the
four nails found, one was a wrOUght nail, and the other threewere cut nails.

Forty-seven ceramic sherds were unearthed. 0ix percent
were pearlwares, all of which were hand-painted __ a style
popular in the late 18th century. Pourteen percent of the
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ceramics were creamwares. Of the deLt tws.r-e, four sherds
dated from the late 17th through early 18th century. Of the
eleven stoneWBre sherds, seven were British salt-glazed
stoneware, which dates 1720-1805; the other sherds were all
local stoneware. The buffware cross-mended (3 different ves-
sels) between Level 11 and 12. It appeared that part of
Level 11 was linked with refuse denosited during the same
time period represented by Level 10. There was a cross-mend
of a redware vessel with sherds from Levels 10 and 11, and
part of Level 11 was linked with a different deposition.

Level 11 was a transitional level.
Backyard: Level 12, 1750-1770

No soil color change was noted in this level. The only
two nails were wrought nails. The white salt-glazed stone-
ware and British yellow slipwares dated to the mid-170Gs.
The two delftware sherds date to the mid-18th century (Archer
and Morgan, 1977). There Was no pearlware or creamW8re.

:::

30me archaeologists have noted a tlme lag in the manu-
facture of British goods and their appearance on the American
market (Noel Hume, 1972). The absence of creamware can give
this level a pre-1762 date, although creamwares may have been
purchased by the non-aristocratic family only after creamware
was better' known and more popUlar in the Colonies (circa
1770s).

This level had a date range of 1750-1770.
Backyard: Levels 13 and 14, 1740-1760

There was a dramatic solI color change in this level
from dark brown s aridy sall to black clay. The black clay a p_
peared to be sediment from a stream or pond.

Very few artifacts came from these levels. Two nails
were uncovered, one cut and one handwrought. The presence
of the cut nail may have been the result of slippage. No
datable bottle glass w~s found.

Only 15 ceramic sherds were unearthed: eleven were stone-
ware and rour were redware. The white salt-glazed stoneware
(most of the sherds were from a single teacup) dgted as early
as 1~20 With a mean date of 1740-1765. The slinpage sherds
of redware were 18th century (a more sneciflc d~te cannot be
given). The lack of creamware would give these levels a pre-
1760 elate.

These levels Can be given a date range of 1720-1760, Rl-
though a tighter range of 1740-1760 was strongly lndic-3.ted.
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Conclusion
This chapter discussed the diagnostic artifacts that

were used to date each level in the backyard and basement of
the Voorlezer House. These artifacts had a date range of
1740-1940. The archaeological record showed no artifacts
which indicated that the site Was being used before 1740.
The historical record indicated this particular parcel of land
W8S owned by European settlers as early as 1686. Therefore,
the lack of artifacts dating 1686-1740 raised some serious
questions which must be answered.

An cbvious Question was whethAr the colonists in the
17th and early 18th centuries were using on~y those objects
which would have decomposed in the ground and therefore
l~aye no archaeological evidence. The answer was to be found
in the presence of the many artifacts unearthed during other
New York City excavations.

Since'1979, there have been seven major archaeological
excavations in Lower Manhattan, under the jurisdiction of the
New York City L&ndmarks Preservation Commission. The archae-
ologtst for the City of New York, Sherene Baugher, monitored
the work on all seven projects. Four of the sites (the
Stadt Huys, 7 Hanover Square, BrOad street, and Barclay Bank
site) contained artifacts from the 17th and early. 18th ·cen-
turies. From the findings of these excavations archaeologists
know that wooden objects have decomposed, while ceramic,
glass, and metal objects often have surVived. While gOld,
silver, and pewter artifacts surVive in the soil, these o~
jects were so valuable that families took special care of
them and, consequently, these objects are found infrequently
on archaeological sites. The most numerous 17th and early
18th-century artifacts found on these four Lower Manhattan
sites were: ceramics; architectural materials such as bricks,
nails, and window glass; clay smoking pines; and glass bottles.

Archaeologists have recovered numerous artifacts from
the mid-1660s to the early 1700s; consequently we know that
these objects can survive in New York City soil. Were the
soil conditions at the Voorlezer House different from those
in Low~r Manhattan? Because of the large concentration of
oyster and clam shells in the ground, the solI at the Voor-
lezer House site was alkaline, and this alkalinity permitted
very good preservation of the artifacts. Animal bones and
glass were in better condition at the Voorlezer Rouse site
than similar objects found on some of the Manhattan sites.

1
The seven Lower Manhattan excavations are: the Barclay

Bank Jite (1984); 7 Hanover Square (1981); 100 Broad Street
~1te (1984); the Stadt Huys Site (1980}; Shearson/Lehman/
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Therefore, it is unlikely that, under these alkaline soil
con4itions, material from 1680-1740 would h~ve decomnosed,
while artifacts dating between 1740 and 1940 would have sur-vived.

It is known that 20th-century construction often des-
troys earlier material; many sites with well-documented his-
tories no longer exist because of modern construction work.
At the beginning of the Voorlezer House site excavation, it
is not clear if the 1939 renovation work (which included mov-
ing the house and foundations) had severely disturbed the
site. In both the original basement area and the ori~inal
backyard area of the Voorlezer House, stratified artifact
deposits were unearthed. Therefore, it is difficult to im-
agine that 20th-century construction work would have destroyed
the 1680-1740 material and left the other layers intact.

It 1s possible that construction work in the 1740s oblit-
erated material from earlier times. In addition, a natural
disaster. such as flood, could have washed away earlier arti-
fact deposits. Or it is Possible that the lack of 1680-1740
artifacts is due to the fact that the site was not occupied
prior to 1740. In order to evaluate more fUlly the archaeolo-
gical evidence for the 17th and early 18th century use of the
site, more field testing shouJd be done.

The site has a clear two hundred year history buried in
its ground. We would recommend that archaeological testing
be done prior to any new construction work or landscaping.
It is qUite possible that wells, privies, Rnd cisterns are
located in the sideyard or backyard area of the st t e , These
features are time caosules that contain artifacts which were
discarded many years ago. Further testing would either con-
firm the current findings (that the site was occupied only
from 1740 to 1940) or provide new data revealing an earlier
use of the house.

The archaeological data can reveal new information about
the lifestyles of the 18th, 19th, and 20th century occupants
of ~he Voorlezer House. Chapter ~ive describes the similari-
ties and differences in the various backyard and basement de-
posits and presents an interpretation ~nd analysis of the
archaeological finds.

In the following chapter (Chapter 4) the documentary
and archaeological data is combined in order to tie the arti-
facts to specific inhabitants of the site.

American Express .3 ite (984); 60 i.,:allStreet (1984); and
175 Water Street (1982).
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The aim of this chapter is to trace the use of the Voorlezer House
through time. Wepresent a synopsis of earlier historical evidence and
add DeN data which we uncovered. This chapter will provide the histor-
ical foundation for the follo.o.ringchapter en the archaeological
analysis of the site. In Chapter'Five 'we integrate the available docu-
rrentary infonmtion with the archaeological data in order to tie the
indi vidual excavation levels to particular residents. In this manner,
the artifacts which were unearthed during the 1981 excavation of the
Voorlezer House site can add to cur understanding of the people who
lived and worked there.

I
This chapter will evaluate the site I s use over the last three

hundred years. Wefound and carefully studied the prirrary sources
cited in other historical repxts am checked the secondary sources
which were listed as references. Even though this chapter represents a
rrore o:::nplete ck>currentarystudy than previous reports, the grant budget
limited the anount of historical research that could be done as part of
this project. Consequentlyr this chapter will raise sore questions
whichwill require further research.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Deeds, wills. nort.qaqes, census n\cords. tax records, and naps
were used, Weread and evaluated the published and unpub.li.sbed reports
on the Voorlezer HOuse'Whichare en file in the archives of the Staten
Island Historical Society and The Staten Island Institute of Arts and
Sciences.

The previous chapter explained the methodsused for dating each
excavation level. Because artifacts were di.scarded during various time
periods. the archaeological record showsdifferent sequences of arti-
fact deposition (refuse disposal) on the site. Changes in the
archaeological record reflect the times Whenthere were Changesin the
site's occupants: different artifacts were deposited by different
families. Figure 4:1 illustrates the site's the archaeological levelS,
time periods, and resident families. The site was SUfficiently
stratified to discuss changes in its use from 1740 to 1940. The
earliest archaeological evidence pertains to the period whenJacob
Rezeaucwned the property in the 1740"s,
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FIGURE 4:1 THE OCCUPANTS,TIME PRRI9DS AN~ THE
ARCHAEOLOGICAL LEVELS CONTAINING .ARTIFACTS
ASSOCIATED WITH THESE SfECIAL FAMILIES.

BASEMENT
i....EVElS

BACKYl\RD
LEVELS TI/,<]F.; ERIOD OCCUPANTS~ , ~

1-3 1 20th century Nicholas George
The Rosenberg:;;

J

4 2-4 1870-1900 The Rosenbergs
'fhe tviooneys

5 1850-1870 Susannah Van
Pelt and Harriet
h'heatley

Susannah Van
5-6 6 1820-1350 Pelt and Harriet

~iheatley

7 7-8 1800-1820 Tne Van Pelts

8-10 9-10 1780-1800 The Johnsons

11-14 1740-1770 The Rezeaus
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The Rezeau family owned the land constitutin::r the site of the
Voorlezer House for 161 years (1705-1872). A history of the family and
its use of this land will be presented in this chapter. The docurrentary
evidence for the archaeological pericd (1740-1940)will be discussed in
detail. Because no 17th century archaeological rraterial was unearthed
at the site, this chapter cannot address the possible use of the
property as a vcor lezer I s house. In the Archives of the Staten Is land
Historical Society there are numerous articles on file a1:x:lUtthe Dutch
Congregation's ownership and use of the site in the 1690's. Only a
brief discussion of the period 1680-1705will be given.

The History of the Site Before ~705

In 1661, a group of French and Dutch settlers established the
first perrranent corrmmity on Staten Island, near what is nON South
Beach (Steinneyer, 1950: 10). Three years later, En:3landpre-empted
all Dutch territory in the New Netherlands, although the Dutch briefly
reoccupied NewYork from 1673 to 1674.

In the 1680's and 1690'5, land grants were rrade for property in
what IN8.S to bec:orre Richnnndtown. In 1680, Governor EdmurrlArrlros, on
behalf of the Crown, granted 320 acres of land, plus 37 acres of saLt;
rreadaN',to Robert Rider, gentlerran (Bookof Patents #5, p. 28). The
neighboring property (in the heart of Richrrondto.m)belonged to Arent
Prall, wheelwright (Bookof Patents #7, p, 5). Figures 4:2 and 4:3
outline the location of the original land grants for Richrrondtown.

After Robert Rider I s death, his property was soLd in 1686 by the
executors of his estate to Anthony Fountain (Liber B of Deeds, p. 33).
WhenAnthcny Fountain died in 1696, he left the property to his SOl,
Vincent.

In the period 1696 to 1705, the property 00 which our archaeolog-
ical site is located changed hands seven times (See Appendix3 for a
chronology of this change of title). There was land speculation in the
srraL'l but developing hamlet of Ric1mondtown. For exarrple, the Prall
land, which was the mrthern 1:oarder of the Robert Rider pat.errt., was
sold a1:x:lUtonce every fifteen years, usually to non-relatives (Baugher-
Perlin 1978: 113). The property containing the Voorlezer House site
changed o.vners with rruch greater rapidity: between 1696 and 1705, no
owner kept the property for rrore than three years. HOt/eversore of
these land transfers were between related famil Les,

In 1696, Vincent Fcuntain, gentleman, sold 160 acres and 18 1/2
acres of salt roeadov(from the 360 acre Rider patent) for forty-fc:ur
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Fig. 4:3 The location of the three land
patents for the center of Richmondtown,
shOWing tracts later owned by Jacob Rezeau.
Hap is based on infor-mation in the IIrchivcs
of The Staten Island Historical Society and
on a map by Delevan (1918).
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pounds sterling to James Hance Dye, yeorran (liter B of Deeds, p. 260).
On July 5, 16%, less than two weeks after purchas.inq this property,
James Hance Dye rrortgaged it. Dyewent back. to Vincent Fountain to
obtain a rrortgage for 32 pounds, 10 shillings, even though he had
purchased the land for 44 pounds (liter B of Mortgages, p. 250). Dye
had numer'ous financial difficulties and, OVer the years, had to sell Or
rrortgage part.s of his property.

On July 17, 1696, fifteen days after lTDrtgaging his property to
Vincent Fountain, Dye sold the northern 80 acres (of the 160) to James
Fitchett (liter B of Deeds, p. 262). James and Sara Fitchett (Fitceth)
kept the pror::erty for fourteen rronths and then they lIDrtgagro the
property for 23 pounds sterling, 13 shillings to Hanse Laurence Dye in
1697 (Liber B of Mortgages, p. 259).

On January 13, 1698, James and Sara Fitchett (Fitceth) sold their
80 acres to Thanes Coone for .fifty -pounds sterl ing(Liber B of Deeds, p.
319). The Fitchetts still o.ve:J. OVer twenty-five pounds to Hanse
Laurence Dye; they repaid their mortgage to Dye on January 14, 1699.
Regarding the dates, it IJUst be noted that the Eng-lish recorded
January-March dates as a dOUble date (for example, 1698/1699) since
their calendar year ended in March, not January. Therefore, it seems
poss ib La that the dates of these tw:>financial transactions are
1698/1699, and that the rrortgage was satisfied on January 14,
1698/1699, one day (not one year) after the land sale. This sale from
Fitchett to CCDnerepresents a rrajor increase in the value of the 80
acres; the sale price is alnost double the !TOrtgagevalue.

In May, 1702, CCDnet s 80 acres were sold, not, by Coonerot by
Hanse and Sara Lawrence (Dye), to William Die (Li1::ierB of Deeds, p.
522). There is no extant docurrent of the sale of this property from
Coone to Hans (Dye)Lawrence. In this 1702 deed, it specifies that the
sale is of 80 acres, less one acre to Louis De Boys (DuBois). A deed
dated February 29, 1700 between Dye and Coone for one acre within the
80 acre par'ceL (tiber B of Deeds, p. 388) seems to indicate that Coone
sold the 80 acres to Dye shortly before this time, after which Dye
resold him the O1e acre. On March 6, 1701 Coone sold this me acre lot
to louis DuBois (Liber B of Deeds, p. 390). The one acre lot is near
the intersection of Arthur Kill Road and Center Street (see Figure
4:4). In the eighteenth century a building on this one acre plot became
known as the DuBois Tavern (Delevan 1916: 136).

Since the 1930s, the Staten Island Historical Society has been
very interested in the 80 acre n::>rthernport.i.on of the originia 1 Rider
patent. A seventeenth century Dutch schoolhouse, the Voorlezer' s
House, was milt en land that was o.vnedby Fitchett arrl Dye. On March
6, 1697 (deed recorded on August 3, 1699) James Fitchett and Janes
Hanse Dye Leased (for 50 years) 271 feet of land to the Dutch
Congregation (Liber B of Deeds, p. 340). The lease at.i.puLat.ed that the
land could be inhabited ooly by a per-son serving the oongregation.
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In the Fitchett deed of July 1696, there is the first reference to
a structure that maybe the Voorlezer House - bela.v the "foreloeor
ore" (Liber B of Deeds, p. 262). This spelling is open to
interpretation because the letters are only one-eighth of an inch high
in the original docurrerrt., Noword in the extensive tW<::rvolurreCassell's
Dutch Dictionary (1981) resembles "foreloeor ore." Dr. Charles Theodor
Gehring, a linguist with an expertise in seventeenth century Dutch. is
currently translating the Dutch records of NieuwAmst.erdamfor the New
York State Library and Archives. Dr. Gehring would be the rrost logical
expert to consult if further research is required regarding this deed.
If the "foreloeor ore" is a misspelling of the word "voorlezer", then
it is poss.ibLe that the Voorlezer Housewas built prior to JUly 1696
am the 1697 deed forrraI i.zed 'an informal ar ranqerrerrt, but the 1697
lease does not mention a house on 'the property. A house is mentioned in
the deed of 1700/01 when the property was sold. Barent Tyse and Teunis
Egbertse with consent of the Dutch CODg'regationsold to Louis Du Bois
"one house att the head of the Fresh Kills, and the plancks there unto
belonging which formerly. was built for the Dutch Congregation" (Lirer B
of Deeds, p. 390). Du Bois in 1702 (as was already mentioned) acquired
an adjoining one acre parcel of land that runs the length of Center
Street (see Figure 4:4); this land renained separat,e from the 79
acres that were later sold to Rene Rezeau in 1705.I
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In February, 1702/03, within nine months of acqulr1ng the 79 acres
of land, William Hance (Die) sold this land to John Andrenvat (Liber B
of Deeds, P. 435). This deed not.es that the property oontains 88 acres
(not 80), less one acre for De Boys (Du Bois); this is probably a
recording error since subsequent records describe the parcel as "80
acres less one acre for De Boys". Both the May, 1702 deed and the
February, 1702/03 deed not.e that there are ''houses'' (and other
structures) on this parcel of land; the exact location of these build-
ings is rot; given.

In November,1705, the Arrlrovats (Arrlrenvats) sold the lard (79
acres less one acre for Du Bois) to Rene Rezeau for one hundred and
forty six po..mdssterling (Liber B of Deeds, p.523). With this sale,
the land speculation on this parcel ends; the land remained in the
cwner'sh.ipof the Rezeaus and their descendants for the next me 'hundr-ed
and sixty-seven years. In 1872, a Rezeau descendant, Harriet Wheatley,
sold the last of the family land to a ron-relative. The land-use from
1872 to the present will be discussed later in the chapter.

In the eighteenth century the Voorlezer Hoosewas cx::casionly cited
in deeds as a boundary marker for the flat rock (''belCNlthe Voorlezer's
Hoose"). By the nineteenth century, it is not rrentioned in the deeds.
Early twentieth century historians, whenwriting alxlUt the Voorlezer
Hoose, did not attribJte any extant building as being the original
Voorlezer House (Delevan 1916; Leng and Davis 1930; Vosburqh 1923). In
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Fig. 4:4 Map showing the location of the Voorlezer House and the DuBois
one-acre lot. Map is from an article by Delevan (1918).
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fact, Delevan (1916) undertcx>kextensive research 00 the deeds and the
chain of title to properties in Richrrondto.mand he located what he
be Li.eved to be the site of the original Voorlezer' s House. Delevan did
not associate any standing structure with the site of the Dutch school-
house. To briefly review the issue, in the 19305 Loring McMillen
(1937) and Leffert M..A.Haughwout(1937) finnly believed that the house
at # 63 Arthur Kill Road (the Rezeau family house) was the original
Voorlezer House. They prepared paper's to present their evidence to the
Staten Island Historical Society. The result of their efforts was that
this historic house was saved from derrolition and was r'est.ored as the
Voorlezer House. The Staten Island Historical Society has continuErl to
research the history of the Voorlezer House; numerousarticles have
appeared in the Staten Island Historian including a new volune to be
releasoo in winter 1985/86.

The Rezeau Family>awnership Of the Site

The history of Rene Rezeau can be traced to the Is 1e de Re off the
coast of France. Hugeunot Rene Rezeau and his wife, AnneCourier, like
rrany other Huguenots, traveled to the Isle of Re from ne.iqhbori.nq
pDOvinces in their efforts to flee France and to emigrate to America.
Rene and AnneRezeau left the Isle of Re in 1685, "so-journed in
Carolina" and settled in NewYork City (Hill 1975: 73). Rezeau was
living in NewYork City by 1689 because there is a record of the
baptism of his daughter Ester in the French Church in NeoNYork in
January 1689 (Baird 1885, Vol.I: 305).

For a French Huguenot, NeoN York City was an ideal place to relo-
cate. Urrler Dutch rule, the city of NieU\>lArrsterdamaccepted people of
all nationalities and religions. With the English take-over of the
colony in 1664, :the policy of religious tolerance oorrti.nued,

In the 1660I s whenStaten I sland land patents were l:eing granted
by the English Governor of NewYork, people of diverse religious and
ethnic backgrounds received land. In 1705, when Rene was ready to
purchase a tract of land, Staten Island was a good choice. In 1700 the
French were the most influential ethnic group on Staten Islarrl (Leng
and Davis 1930, VoL 1:152). WhenRene Rezeau bouqht, propert.y in
Ri.chrrondt.cwnthere were four other French families Li,ving in the hamlet
(Delevan 1916: 136).

In 1705, Rene Rezeau purchased 79 acres of land plus 9 1/2 acres
of salt meadON;the property containErl ''houses'' and other structures
wt the exact location of these wildings is rot given (tiber B of
Deeds, p.523). In the 1706 Census Peter Rezeau (aqed 30) and John
Rezeau (aged 20) are listed b.1t there is no record of a Rene Rezeau ill
this census (Leng and Davis 1930, VoL 2: 943). Perhap; he sent his two
sons to prepare the si te and bui, Idings and the farm before the rest of
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the family settled on the is land. Since the Rezeaus did not o.-m other
property 01 Staten Island, it can be assurred that they settled 01 this
land. In 1706 (perhaps after the Census had taken place) Rene Rezeau,
by Act of Asserrbly, gave up a small portico of his land for the site of
a new jai Ihouse. The bui lding was erected at "the head of the Fresh
Kill upon the land of Mr. Rezeau and Lues DeOOys"(Stillwell 1903, Vol.
1: 42). The foundation of this jail still is visible; it is located on
land bounded by Arthur Kill Road01 the west ,and Center Street on the
south (see Figure 4:5). The building is near the present location of
the Vcor 1ezer '5 House.

I

I

No extant dOCUIIEntrefers to the ''Rezeauhcuse", so the location
and size of the house is not known, It is possible that on his newly
purchased property, Rene Rezeau adapted and rro:3.ifiedone of the extant
buildings for use as his famil~ &veiling. Wecan speculate on the size
and shape of this wilding. ArchiteCtural historian Fiske Kimball
(l966:63) states that while rrasonry was used en sorre 18th century
houses, wood was the rraterial used for the average colonial dwelling.
Loring McMillen (1941: 25) states that the average house on Staten
Island prior to 1730 was 9- one rcom, one story hJi 1dirl] often roil t
with an '1" kitchen addition and a garret for use as a storage area or
as sleeping quarters for children. Rezeau was a rrasoo and a farner and
since he did have access to 146 pounds sterling to p.1rchase this land,
he certainly was rot pcor. Hcwevervther-e is no record to indicate that
he was affluent. In the docurnent.aryrecords Rene Rezeauwas never
referred to as a prominent rran.

I
I
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Rene Rezeau died in 1720 (Abstracts of Wills, Vol.2: 274). He was
probably in his late 60's or early 70's whenhe died. He was sur v.i.ved
by three sons and five daughters and. one granddaughter. Peter Rezeau
inherited his father I s property in Ri.cnmondtxwn,Peter was a mason and
farrrer, like his father. Historians Leng and Davis (1930, Vol. 2: 943)
state that Peter. Rezeau "was a justice in 1713, refused to p3.ydebts of
his wife Dorcas in 1719, but nevertheless madeher me of his executors
in 1729". Peter survived his father l:¥ only three year's: Peter willed
the land to his trrree scns, Peter Jr., Jacob, and Jarres (Abstracts of
wills, Vol.2: 274).

I
I
I
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Ten years later (1733) Peter Jr. died; he left his share of the
Rezeau land to be divided l::etweenhis t'M:>brothers, Jacob and James
(Abstracts of Wills, Vol.3: 130). Wereroth brothers living on the
property? Jacob Rezeau and his wife Susannah had already started their
family (Davis 1889: 30). Unfortuna.tely, there is ro document;that
clarifies whowas living on the Voorlezer House site. In 1746, James
sold his interest in the property to his brother Jacob (unrecorded deed
on file in the Archives of the Staten Island Historical Society).
Archaeologically there is evidence that SaTEOnewas living en the site
in the 1740s; perhaps this is material discarded by Jacob Rezeau and
his family.

I
I

I
I
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In 1740 Jacob Rezeau with John Van Pelt purchased 8J acres of land
that were parallel to the 79 acres of land that were cwned by Jacob and
Jarres Rezeau (liter D of Deeds, Po 234). This prime land (the two
parallel properties) was on the southern border of the Village of
Richm:::lndto.vn(see Figures 4:3 and 4:5). In the 18th century, Richm::::od-
ta.m was an expanding nucleated village with homes in the center of the
village and fannland surrourrling it. Richrrondto.vn,with its location
at the center of Staten Island and Li.nkedto other areas bj roads, was
a natural choice for the County Seat iri 1729. For the three generations
of Rezeau menwhowere craftsmen and farmers, the proxmity of their
hOlTESat the edge of the Village nay have provided sane economic
benefits.

I
I

I
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By the t.irre of his death, Jacob Rezeau OIJl1edthe complete 80 acres
that he had co-cered with John Van Pelt in addition to his original 79
acres. Jacob Rezeau had four children (Jacob Jr., Peter (III), ~ntje,
and Susannah) and he gave .portions of his estate to each of his child-
ren and grandchildren. During the Revolutionary Waryears, Jacob's
daughter, Wyntje and her husband Richard Johnson were probably li ving
on the Voorlezer Hoose site. In 1762 hYntje married Richard Johnsen
(N.Y.Marriages, p.206). WhenJacob Rezeau drew his will in 1786,
Wyntje and Richard Johnson were Li,ving in RezeauI s rome on the
Voorlezer House site. The will does not indicate that Jacob was living
with them. In fact, Jacob nay have bJ.il t another hare for himself.
Jacob Rezeau gave the 48 acres of land, LncLudfnq the plot containing
the Voorlezer House site, to Wyntje and Richard Johnsen; the rerraining
port.ion of the 79 acre plot was given to his other daughter Susannah
Winant and other property was willed to his sons and their heirs'
(Will of Jacob Rezeau File PlO).I

I
I

Wyntje Rezeau Johnson died in 1788 at the age of 43 and she was
bJried in the Rezeau family h.1rial gro.mds (Davis 1889: 30). When
Jacob Rezeau died in 1789, Richard Jcihnson was living in the house with
his tv.o children, Susannah and Rezeau. A third child, Richard, died at
age 14 and was b..1ried near his mother (Davis 1889: 30). The year 1789
rrarked the passing of the last Rezeau rrale to 0Nl1 this property; the
land then paasedvto the female rrembers of the Rezeau family. Because
the Rezeaus cwned this land for more than 80 years, it is ar;propriate
to pauae here and Lookat the adaptation of this family to "life in the
colony of Ne.vYork.

I
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The Rezeaus were a family of French origin who liva::1 in a British
Colony. HON'ever,colonial Staten Island. had a large numberof Dutch and
French settlers, in addition to the English coLoni.st.s, Did the Rezeau
family try to assimilate or did they, with their French friends and
neighbors, rraintain their ethnic identity? The historical evidence
indicates that over three generations this family assimilated, to sorre
extent, into the larger colonial soci.ety while still rot becoming
totally Anglized.

I
'I
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In 1730 there were approxirna.te1y a dozen h:::>mesin the vi 11age of
Richrrondto.-m(Board of Education of the City of Ne.wYork 1964: 28). In
1700, the srrall hamlet of RichrrondtCMnhad foor French families which
oorrprised at least 1/3 and perhaps as mien as 1/2 of the popo Lat i.on of
the hamlet at that time; and the French red their o.vn church. Rene
Rezeau moved his family into this Frenc:h enclave. Ha.vever, by 1717,
the French red given up their ovn church and were wor'sh.i.p.inqwith the
Dutch (Vosturgh 1923:28). This religious union was not as dramatic as
it seems since the Huguenots and the Dutch RefoI1lEd sects are roth
Calvinists. HOn'ever, this union may have been an ecoromic action.
Vosturgh (1923:31) states that en Staten Island "from 1737 on, the
French congregation had so disintegratoo that they were unable to
support their past.or". Historians Leng and Davis (1930, Vol. I: 152)
note that on Staten Island it was not until 1739 that "the French were
beccming less influential, and the Dutch a little rrore prominent than
the English."

I

In reviewing the history of the Rezeau .family there seem to have
been sore steps taken by various family rrembers to assimilate into
colonial society. In the docurrents, Rene Rezeau's children all have
Anglicized names: Peter (rather than Pierre), John (rather than Jean),
etc. However, Rezeau'sdaughters married menwith French surnames.
Rene's son Peter became a local justice in 1719. It was Rene's grand-
son, Jacob, wh::J rrade the zrost; steps toward assimliating. By 1746 Jacob
Rezeau cwned pr irre land border.i.nq the Village of Richrrondto.vn, the
county seat. Rezeau was a cooper and farrrer and was involved in local
politics. In 1756 he was named an assistant justice (Leng and Davis,
vol I: 162). In the records of Westfield (TONnBook of Westfield, 1757-
1819, on file in the Archives of the Staten Island Historical Society),
he is listed as holding the f'ol Lowi.nqposd.t.ions-

I
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1760 Pond Commissioner
1761 Pond Commissioner
1762 DamageAppraiser (horses and cattle)
1763.DamageAppraiser (horses and cattle)
1764 COnmissioner and Surveyor of Highways
1764 DamageAppraiser
1768 ,To take Inventories of Interested Estates
1769 cornnissioner and Surveyor of Highways

Jacob Rezeau was actively .involvoo in his corrmini.t.y.

I
I
I

Not all of Jacob Rezeau' s actions were assimilative. He gave one
of his daughters a very distinctive and traditional Dutch name, Wynjte
(Pirsson 1889). In t.erms of religion, he was involved in a Cal vinist
church, not in an Anglican church (the Church of EnqLand), In 1769
Jacob Rezeau, Elder of the presbyterian Church, donated a srna.11 lot of
land (65' x 55') to the Reforrred Church. This plot was only one and a
half blocks away from Saint Andr-ews,the Anglican church. Vost:urgh
(1923: 33) notes that the Presbyterian and the Dutch Reformed churches
agreed to unite congregations and to worship together in the DBY church
on the land donated t:¥ JacOb Rezeau. This church was destroyed t:¥ the
British army during the Revolutionary War (Vosturg 1923: 34). By the

I
I
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tirre of the Revolutionary War, Jacob Rezeau had gainEri recogn1.t1.oofat"
himself and for his family. He was a successful farmer and cooper- he
was actively invol ved in local governrrentj and yet he had not tecorre
totally Anglized.

I

Jacob RezeauI s daughter, v.yntje, rrarried a persm of ED3lish
ancestry, Richard Johnson. They had three children: Richard Jr.,
Suzannah, and Rezeau Johnson. Susannah, like her rrother Wyntje, rrarried
a non-Frenchrranj she married John Van Pelt by 1792 and their first
child, Catherine, was baptised in the Reforrred Dutch Church at Port
Richrrond(Vosturgh 1923, Vol. 2:4). John was a descendant of a Dutch
family (Jan Theunisseur Van Pelt) which settled on Staten Island in
1680 (leng and Davis 1930, Vol. II: 969). In 1740 Jacob Rezeau had
purchased land with another John Van Pelt, reinforcing the tie between
these t\o,Qfamilies that continued for three generations. In May1793,
Rezeau Johnson and his sister", Susannah Van Pelt, jointly received the
deed for the 48 acres of land will.ed to their rrother, Wyntje Johnron
(Li.ber 378 of Deeds P. 336). 'IWo rronths later, Rezeau Johnson
mortgaged his property to John Van Pelt for 92 p:JUI1ds(Liber B of
Mortgages, p. 417). This rrortgage probably was never satisfied,
because this land remained in the hands of the Van Pelt family.

I
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The Census Records of 1800 and 1815 indicated that Richard
Johnson, SusannahI s father, was living with them. Richard Johnson died
in 1815 at age 79 (Davis 1889: 30). The Census records list John Van
Pelt as a cooper and farmer. John and Susannah Van Pelt were not poor.
In the road assessrrent taxes of 1817-1820, John Van Pelt was taxed for
three days work, while the average Richrrondto,.mmale was taxed t:etween
one and two days: this assessrrent nay have teen based, hcwever, on
acreage size rather than assessed property value.

I
I
I
I
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In the early nineteenth century, as Richrrondtcwneont.i.nued to
increase in poru lation, -the individual land holdings decreased in size.
People such as -Henry Seamanand James Guyon,Whowere evidently land
speculators, purchased large tracts of land and divided these parcels
into plots that contained less than an acre of land. These snall lots
were used ei.ther for private residences or for snall businesses, e.g.,
craft shops, country stores, inns, etc. The Voorlezer House site was
used.differently than the other parcels of ta.vn land. The Rezeau
property was located at the soctnwest.ern edge of the village and during
this tinE it continued to be used as a farrrrly residence and f~

I
I
I

In 1826, John Van Pelt died at the age of 66 (Davis 1889: 30).
John I s wife and son rerrained in the family I S house. John I s son,
Cavalier Van Pelt, famed the family land until his death in 1855.
Cavalier lived as a ba.chelor with his widcwednother. In 1818,
Cavalier I s sister, Catherine Wheatley, died at age 25 (Davis 1889:30).
Catherine was survived t¥ her husband, Henry Wheatleyr and her one year
old daUghter, Harriet. In 1826, shortly after the death of John Van
Pelt, Henry Wheatley died. cavalier becarre the guardian of Harriet
Wheatley, his nine-year-old niece, in 1826 ( Wheatley, letters of

I
I
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Administration on file at the Staten Island Historical Society).
Harriet, like her uncle Cavalier, never nerried.

I
I
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In the road assessment taxes of 1839 and 1845, Cavalier Van Pelt,
like his father, Johrt, ha.d to ray a higher assessnent than many of his
nei.qnbora in RichnondtONn. In fact, in 1839, his tax was higher than
t:h3.t of 78%of his neigh1:::orsand in 1845, it was higher than the tax
paid by' 84%of his neighbors. In the property and personal tax assess-
nents for Staten Island in 1840, 1842, 1844, and 1845, Cavalier was
listed as o.vning50 acres of land valued at $900.00. His land was
assessed at about. the same value per acre as the land of the neigh1:::or-
ing farmers.

Cavalier, unlike his ances'toza, did not, list his occupation as a
craftsman; he was a full-ti..nti:! farmer. In the nineteenth century,
Richrrondto.vn,as the camty seat, "WaS the political center of Staten
Island (see Figure 4:6).· leng and Davis (1930, Vol. I: Ch, 6) note
t:h3.t in the first ha.lf of the nineteenth Century, Staten Island's
urban and oorrmercial grewt:h occurred on the n::>rth shore; not in the
central soothern portion of the islam where Richrrondto.vnis located.
In fact, leng and.Davis '(1930, Vol. I: 230) note that ''Staten Island
still rerraIDedprincipally a rural C'OJTTTIUnityfor thirty years after the
War of 1812." Cavalier did fit into the general occupation pattern for
sooth and west shore residents of Staten Island, wb:l were rrainly
farrrers.

I
In 1855, Cavalier Van Pelt died at age 58; he left his property to

his rrother, Susannah Van Pelt and his niece, Harriet (C. Van Pelt
letters of Administration, File A-703). In the Census of 1855,
Susannah (age 91) and Harriet (age 36) remained on the family farm.
living with them was a ."dorrestic, " Martha Depuy, When Susannah died
in 1863, just short of the age of one hundred, Harriet inherited the
farm (S. Van Pelt letters of Administration File A-1210). In 1872,
Harriet Wheatley sold the Rezeau family hone to a non-relative, Martin
Mooney(Liber 99 of Deeds, p. 309). With this sale, a cne hurrlr€d and
sixty-seven year history of land o,.mership by a single family carre to
an end.

I
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The ONnershipof the Property After 1872

By the second half of the nineteenth century, RichrrondtCM1's
prosperity started to decline. Business and corrmrercewere shifting to
the north and east shores of Staten Island where factories and new
roads were being wilt (TheBoard of Education of NewYork City, 1964:
ch. 5). In 1898, Staten Island becarre one of the Borooghs of NewYork
City and the county seat was rroved to Saint George, a tGm on the rorth
shore (The Board of Education of NewYork City, 1964: 147-149).
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Fig. 4:6 The location of the Voorlezer Hous~ within the Victorian
Village of Richmondtown (adapted ~rom a map in Staten
Island, 1524-1898 by Henry Steinmeyer).
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Richrrond:to'lln'spoli tica 1 inp:>rtance declined after the county seat
ITOVed. As rosiness drifted <:Mayfrom Richrra1dtONl1.in the twentieth
century, the village l:ecarre prirrarily a residential area.

Martin Mooney, the 1872 pazchaser of the house, entered into the
changing economic fabric of post-Civil War Richrrondte:wn.Mconey, a farm
laborer, born in Ireland, lived in the Rezeau/ Van Pelt house with his
wife, catherine, and their six children (Census 1875 am 1880). After
aNning the Van Pelt property for eleven years, the Mooneysgave up the
farm. In 1883, the Mconeyssold the property to Solorron Rosenberg, a
dry gcx:rls merchant (Liber 150 of Deeds, p, 510). The Rosenbergs
enlarged the hoose 1:¥ adding a separana wing to the oorth facade in
which they operated a dry goods store am then a hotel-salCXJrl. (City
Directories 1911, 1914). The hotel-saloon was sold by the Rosenl::ergs
to SamCohen in June 1924. In Septerrber 1924, SamCohen sold the
property to Marie Petersen timer' 783 of Deeds, p. 225). Marie
Peterson had serious financial problems (perhaps because of the
Depression) and defaulted in her rrortgagepayrrents. The Richrra1d
Camty Federal Savings and loan foreclosed and becarre cwner of the
property in 1936 (tiber of Deeds p. 225).

In the 1930s, the City of NewYork planned to widen Arthur Kill
Road. Houses on the western side of Arthur Kill Road would have to be
either rroved or denolished. During this time, Loring McMillen and
Leffert Haughwoutrrade a passionate case to the Historical Scx::iety to
save this historic horne. After various negotiations Marie Alice
Kermedy, a rremberof the Staten Island Historical S~iety, l::x::lUghtthe
parcel from the bank on January 17, 1939 (Liber 812 of Deeds, p. 587)
and bNo days later, sold the property for cne dollar to the Staten
Island Historical Society (Liber 812 of Deeds, p, 592). The Staten
Island Historical Society rroved the house in order to save it. The
house and land rerna.inedin the hands of the Historical Scx::iety, and in
1958, the proper-ty was transferred to the City of NewYork, as part; of
the Contract between the Staten Island Historical Society and the City
of New-York which offica.lly established Richm:ndtcwnRestoration.
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I Chapter 5: Archaeological Analysis of the V(X)rlezerHouseSite

I
I

The aim of this chapter is to analyze the archaeological data in
tandemwith the docum.=mtary rna.terial in order to present inforrration
about the lifestyles of the occupants of the Voorlezer House site. The
previoos chapter discussed the history of the site and its a.vners. This
chapter will present what the archaeologiCal record reveals about them.

I
I

Nine research questions are adiressed in this chapter.
Chronologically they are as follcws:

1. What does the archa.eo1cgical record reveal about
eighteentil century trade networks on Staten Island?

I 2. Ha.v do the eighteenth century V(X)rlezerHouse site
ceramics artifacts broadly comparewith the ceramics
artifacts found at tW'O other sites (the Ccnference House
and the Perine House) on Staten Island?I

I
I,

3. Can the eighteenth century ceramics at the Vcorlezer House
site accurately reveal the a.vners' (tile Rezeau and Johnson
families) socio-eoonamic status?

4. Can.etlmic p:l.tterns be detennined by analyzing the
eighteenth century artifacts?

I
I

5. Is there a difference in the artifact assemblage of the
Rezeau/Jdmscn family with their nineteenth century
descendants, the VanPelt family?

6. Are there indications of the change in the use of the site
fran a private residence to a dual COIlJrercialand
residential use?

I
I
I

7. Whatdoes the data reveal about; nineteenth century trade
networks on Staten Island?

8. What is the difference in the garbage di.sposa.Lp:ttterns at
the Voorlezer House site in the twentieth century versus
the pat.t.erns in the nineteenth century?

9. What does the data reveal about; the dietary patterns of the
people wOO lived at the VcorIezer hcuse site?

I
In addition to these research questions, we have noted the unusual or
exhibitable finds at this site.

I
I
I
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I
I

Eighteenth Century Trade Netv.orks

I
I

Our first research question was: what do the Voorlezer House
artifacts reveal about eighteenth century trade networks? Baugher and
Venables (1985a, 1985b) addressed this question as part; of larger
research projects on trade networks in colonial NeNYork and ceramics
as irrlicators of status in colonial NEWYork. The data presented here
is taken fran an article by Baugher and Venables (1985a). In order to
answer this question, we corrpared and cont.rasced the Voorlezer House
artifacts with artifacts fran archaeological sites in Manhattan.

I
I

The three M:mhattanexcavations considered in this J?Ciper were
directed by Bertram Herbert and Terry Klein (the Barclay Bank site); 1:¥
NanRothschild and Arnold PickITan(7 HanoverSquare site) j and 1:¥ Nan
Rothschild and Dianna Rockman (the Stadt Buys Site). Theywere
ccnducted as plblic archaeology projects m::ni tored l::¥ the New' York City
landmarks Preservation -Comnission. Site reports have not been ocm-
pleted en these three sites, aLt.houqhresearch and report preparat.Lon
is underway.

I
I The three M:mhattansites are located in laver Manhattan, the

location of the colonial city. The artifacts unearthed caroefran
colonial ba.ckyards and basenent.s which were wried urrlerneath
buildings from the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. On all three
sites, rranyof the eighteenth century structures were destroyed by an
1835 fire. The later nineteenth century hri.ldings oovered, and thus
protected, the eighteenth century t:uilding fourrlations, backyards, and
their associate:i artifacts. These three sites had been parking lots
irnrediately prior to the archaeological excavation, rut rt::kl skyscrapers
are risiIlg' upon them. The Manhattan sites are:

I
I
I
I

- Barclay Bank, at the intersection of wall and Water
Streets

I
I

7 Hanover Square, at the intersection of Pearl
Street and HanoverSquare

Stadt Huys, at the intersection of Pearl and Broad

we ~ed the ceramic assemblages fran these Manhattan sites with
the ceramic assemblage f~ the Voorlezer House site (see Figure 5:1).

I
I
I

The Manhattan data was used to illustrate the presence or absence
of material in the Port of NEWYork. Noneof the Manhattan sites
contained ceramic assemblages that could be linked to a specific
family. The three Manhattan sites had various problerrs: a) the time
range for the levels was broad I or b) they lacked supportive docu-

I
I
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I
I

Fig. 5:1 Map showing the Location of the Voorlezer House Site
in relation to the colonial por-e of N.Y. Map adapted
fran "NewYork [City] 1776" in James Adams' Atlas
of American History. Map drafted by louise DeCesare.
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rrentary evidence, or c) there were too rrany varied uses of a property
to link the archaeological data to a pa.rticular occupant., Thus the
Manhattan sites only revealed generalized and broad chronological
sweeps for the eighteenth century rather than era-specific quantitative
conclusions linked to specific families. It rrust be not.ed that of the
ten Manhattan excavations that have been corrpleted, no artifact
assemblages have been linked to specific families wh::> lived in the mid
to late eighteenth century.

The Manhattan archaeological data was used in tandemwith histori-
cal data: the records of an eighteenth century colonial merchant,
Frederick Rhinelander, wh:l specialized in ceramics. The New'York
Historical Society contains the paper's(twenty- fi ve volumes) of
Frederick Rhinelander, proprietor of a china, glass, and earthenware
store in Manhattan fran 1770 to 1786. Ceramic historian Arlene Palmer
SchwindI s (1984) lengthly article detailed all of the ceramic types
(and their prices) that were irrp:>rtedby Rhinelander. Thus we were able
to dOCLUIeI1tthe range of gocx1savailable in the colonial capital of New
York. The archaeological data was compared with documentaryevidence
listing the exact types of wares that were being i.m[xJrtedinto the Port
of NewYork during- the 17705 and l780s.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Sch'wind(1984) notes that, in the l770s and 17805, the fashionable
wares were Chinese porcelain, crearrware, pearlware, white salt-glazed
stoneware, and SCIrE decorated delft. Delft and white salt glazed
stoneware were at the height of fashion in mi.d-eighteenth century; the
Rhinelander papers denon.strate that this style of wares continued to be
fxJpular into the late eighteenth century (Schwind1984: 26-27). Oneof
the lONer status wares was Nottingharrware. The docurrentary records ShON
that within each ware type there is a diversity in vessel sha:pe, de-
sign, and price. For exanple, ena.:rreledwhite salt-glazed stoneware
cups and saucers were fD..lrtimes rrore expensive than the undecorated
white salt glazed cups (Schwind1984: 26).

As atat.ed earlier, no site reports exist for the three Manhattan
sites. This study, thaigh, incorporates the findings fran the very
thorough research undertaken by archaeologist Meta Jancwitz of the
ceramic assemblages f~ all three sites. After the Voorlezer House
artifacts had already been studied by Baugher and Baragli, Jancwitz was
asked to review the ceramic assemblage and to note the similarities and
differences between the Voorlezer House artifacts and Manhattan ceramic
assEmblages. Ja.nowitz o::mfirnEdthat the .imFortedwares on Staten
Island were similar to tmse unearthed in Manhattan. Thus Staten
Island was not, an isolated peripheral area in t.errns of trade and it had
access, just as did Manhattan, to British goods. After all, the
rrerchants were able to get the gcods 3,000 miles across the Atlantic,
getting them across the Upper Bay was sirrple (for rrore details on the
narketing of gcx:xlsto eighteenth century Staten Island families see
the article by Robert W. Venables, 1985). For exarrple, the Staten
Island and Manhattan families were using fine quality white salt-
glazed stonevvaredishes and Nottingham cups from England. Their
porcelain tea sets were imported - via England - from China to roth

I
I
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Mnahattan and Staten Island. Delftware oo..rls, JIDgsand dishes - with
l:xJthdesigned and plain rrotifs - were be.iriq brought from England and
distrib.lted both on Manhattan and Staten Island. The Rezeaus were
drinking tea and thereby part.i.ci.pat inq in a fashionable English custom
that was far from a necessity. As the Revolutionary era dawned, on
Staten Island and Manhattan the families who could afford to were also
parchas inq the fashionable new Wedgewocd. dishes.

Although the Manhattan and Staten Islarrl ceramic assemblages are
similiar in the presence of high status table wares, the sites on
Manhattan and Staten differed in their assemblages of inexpensive
kitchen wares. local potters throughout the Northeast produced variety
of utilitarian wares from mixing l:x::J..llsto baking dishes. Meta JanONitz
noted that the Staten Island site contained roth local redwares and
stonewares rot fcund in the Manhattan sites, as well as sore wares
similar to those from the Manhattan sites. Even thOugh Staten Island
had clay deposits that could have l:een used for redware and stoneware,
there are no knCJHl1 eighteenth century potters on Staten Island. New
Jersey had abundant, clay depoai.t;s and the docurrentary record clearly
identifies potters and potteries operating during this period.

A rrajor problem in analyzing local redware and stoneware to
discern trade networks is that there is a great stylistic similarity in
these wares. Most of the redwa.re and stoneware from this ti.rlE pericd
did not have designs that could be linked to particular potteries.
While the location of spec.i Hc p:1tteries in Manhattan am. throughoot
NewJersey is known, nest of these potteries did not have any distin-
guishing tradenarks or stylistic designs. At present, archaeologists
use the fhrase "locally nanufactured in NewYork or NewJersey" to
cover all of the redwares and stonewares sharing similar designs and
styles.

In Fall 1985, Professor Alan Gilbert from FordarnUni versi ty took
clay sanples from pot.eery from archaeological sites on Staten Island.
Dr. Gilbert has received a grant to study sources of clay used in
colonial New'York/NewJersey made pottery. Dr. Gilbert will be taking
clay sarrples from clay pits on Staten Island and in Ne.vJersey, as .......ell
as taking samples fran pottery from Manhatan and NewJersey archaeoloq-
ical collections. He will te working with Steve Nutt and the curatorial
staff of Richrrondta.-mRestoration Center to locate local colonial clay
pits. This '.\ark should answer Sate questions about colonial trade in
local pot te:ry. .

A Conparison of Artifacts of the Rezeaus witil Other Local Sites

HONsimiliar is the ceramic assemblage of the Rezeaus compared to
other Staten Island families? The archaeology program at the NewYork.
City Landmarks Preservation Comnission is currently studying the
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ar'chaeoLoqi.caL collections from the Ccnfererx:::eHouse site and the
Perine House site (see Figure 5:2). As part of the research for the
exhibit at the Staten Island Museum,"Staten Island Trade Networks: A
Study of Cormunity History Through ArchaeoLcqy" (exhibtion dates March
through August 1985), Baugher and Baragli analyzed the ceramic, glass,
and srrddng pipe assemblages from these three Staten Island sites; this
infomation was incorporated into the oolonial section of the exhibit.

The Conference House, located in Tottenville, was o.omedby
ChristOfher Billopp, one of the rrost a£fluent Landowner-sin eighteenth
century NewYork. The original property was settled l:¥ Billop's
grandfather, Christofher Billopp I. Billopp, the grandscn, was a
staunch loyalist during the AJrerican RevoLut.Lon,The twentieth century
name "Cooference House"was given to Bentley Manor (the Billop
family's name for their property) to comnerorate th~ farrous rut
unsuccessful peace cnnference CetweenBritish and Patriot neg:ltiators,
including lord William Howeand Benjamin Franklin (Davis 1926).

The Perine House property, located in Dong:>n Hills, was first
o.med by the Billiou family in the l660s. In 1749, Joseph Holmes, an
innkeeper, purchased the property. The hoose was used as a residence
and as a tavern frem 1749 to 1759. In 1759, Joseph Holmes died, and in
1764, his wic1<::J..J turned the property to her sen-In-Lew, EdwardPerine.
The Perines lived in the house for the rest of the eighteenth century.
EdwardPerine was a weaver and farner (Hine 1915).

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Even through the three sites represented families of different
socio-econanic status, there was a rrarked similiarity in the rraterial
culture. All three families owned somehigh status wares. A g:x::d
example of the similiarity of the ceramics is in the delftware; at all
three sites there were sherds of a purp l.e sponge::ldesign with a fish
rmt.i.f (see Figure 5:3). At all three sites there were sherds of
Nottinghanware, the same inexpensive English stoneware fo.md at sites
in lONer Manhattan. At all three sites ceramic asserrblages included tea
cup and saucers rrade of white salt-glazed stone ware (see Figure 5:4),
and sane dish sherds of creanware (both of these wares were expensi ve
eighteenth century tableNares). This data romfirms what was foond in
the study of Vcorlezer HUlse ceramics with those ceramics from the
Manhattan -- all three Staten Island families were pur'chaa'inq the same
kinds of status g:xrls that were available to the families in the
o::>lonial city of NewYork (for nore details en this study see Baugher
and Venables, 1985a).

The Baugher and Baragli study of locally rrade wares unearthed at
the VoorLezer House site, the Conference House site, and the Perine
House site confirmed the findings of the study of the Manhattan
ceramics and the VoorLezer' House ceramics. Sorreof the locally rrade
wares were the same as trose found.at the Manhattan sites. while other
Lcwer status wares were unique to Staten Island. The redwares and
stonewares that were different from the Manhattan sites were sherds
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Fig. 5:2 Map showing the location of the Vcx:>rlezerHouse, the

Perine House, and the Conference House on Staten
Island. Map adapted fran a map. in a book by the Ed.
of Education of the City of N.Y. (1961). Map drafted
by Louise DeCesare.
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I Fig. 5:3 English d~lftware with purple manganese sponge motif.
These artifacts are from: tlI62-}1onmouth County Hist-
orical Society, N:J., #163-Perine House Site, #164-
Conference House Site, #165-Voorlezer House Site.
Photo: Carl Forster.
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Fig. 5:4 English white salt-glazed st.onevare with scratch blue
design. These artifacts are from: #185-175 Water Street
Site (Manhattan). f1186-Van Duyne House Site (Wayne, N.J ..),
#187-Perine House Site, #188-Voorlezer House Site.
Photo: Carl Forster.
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I
that were found at the three Staten Island sites. Meta Janc:witz Looked
at the Conference Hoose and Perine House at.onewares and redwares and
confirmed Baugher and Baragli 's findings. Given the close proxmity
between Staten Islam ann NewJersey ann. the trade routes connecting
these two areas, it seems probable that these "local" redwares and
atonewares CiiJrt:;: from Neo.vJersey.I

I Ceramics as Indicators of Status in the Eighteenth Century

I Archaeologists st.udyi.nq nineteenth century sites believe that
ceramics can be used as indicators of status. Ceramic historian and
archaeo l.cqi st., George Miller( 1980) has developed rrethcds for
determining the purchase price of nineteenth century cer~cs. Miller's
ceramic indexes have been tested using data f~ nineteenth century
sites. At present, there is no Miller index for eighteenth century
ceramics. Rhinderlander' s(1984) study is a very useful report, for
archaeologists to begin to analyze prices for eighteenth century
ceramics. Weaddressed whether ceramics can be used as an indicator of
status on eighteenth century sites by using data fran the Voorlezer
House site and comparing it to ceramic data from the Clermont site.

I
I
I
I Archaeol oqi.st.s must look at the variables that can affect consumer

choices. The general hypothesis that site location 00 waterways
eliminates market access as an i.np::)rtant variable effecting eighteenth
century conswrer choices has been tested by Baugher am Venables
(1985a). Seven sites in colonial NewYork were examined to detennine
the type arrl diversity of wares present at roth urban and n.tral sites.
During the eighteenth century, no difference was fourrl in the quality
and. diversity of the imported wares fcund Q1 Manhattan, on Staten
Island, and in upstate NewYork. The similarity of the range and
quality of the artifacts found on the Staten Island sites, the upstate
sites, and on those sites in Manhattan therefore suggests that social
class and economic weal th •. not geographic location, detennined what a
colonial NE.'INYorker obtained.

I
I
I
I
I

Was socio-econornic status was a rrajor factor in determining
eighteenth century consumer choices? If so, then we wcuLd expect that
J:::othupper and middle class colonial families ovned srrre of the sarre
status wares. The difference in their possessions would not be in the
quality of their wares blt in the quantity of these wares. Two sites
(the Vc:orlezer House site and Clernont) are used here to exenplify this
hypothesis (see Figure 5:5). This study is taken from a lenghty article
by Baugher and Venables (t985a) on cerarrUcs as status indicators in
eighteenth century Ne.vYOl-k.

I
I
I
I

The HurlsonVaiLey site of Clemont is a NewYork State historic
park 'and inc ludes an origina 1 eighteenth century home. The excavation
of this site was sporisor'ed by the NewYork State Historic Trust and the

I
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Fig. 5:5 Map of N.Y. State showing the location of the
Voorlezer House and Clermont sites. Map adapted fran
"Irocruois Frontier 1768-1780" in James Adams' Atlas
of American History. Mapdrafted by Louise DeCesare.
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I

Bureau of Historic Sites. The staff of the archaeology unit within the
Bureau of Historic Sites excavated this site, with lois Feister (1981)
writing the Clermont report.

I

Clermont is located in the HudscriRiver Valley tetween the to.Nns
of Tivoli and Gerrnant.ovn, fifty miles south of ALbany and about, one
hundred miles north of the coLon.i.aL city of NE-WYork. In 1782, the
li vingston family bui I t the mans.ion at Clermont upon the ruins of a
1730 rouse which was also ovned by the Livingstons (Feister 1981: 39).
The 1730 house was blrned by the British in 1777. In the 1690s, the
affluent Livingston family lived in Lover Manhattan en the site of 7
Hanover Square and acquired property on the Hudson Ri ver near A loony.
The rrost farrous resident of Clerrront was RoI::lertLivingston: a rrember of
the committee which drafted the Declaration of Independence, a Minister
to France responsible for the louisiana Purchase in 1803, and a partner
with Robert Fu 1ton in their successfu 1 st.eamboat; venture the Clement,
in 1807.

I
I
I

The Clernont and Voorlezer House archaeological sites were
excavated for the same purpose -- to sanple the site prior to
construction work. The excavations were conf.ined to areas of the
property that were going to be destroyEd by construction projects. In
both cases the oonstruction work 'Waspostponed to a l Lcwtime for an
archaeological excavation. The artifacts fran the two .s i.t.es were sheet
scatter deposits and no artifacts were from features. The ceram.ic
assemblages from each site are fairly similar in size. The artifacts
are from sites which contain a clearly documented use and ownership.
The artifacts can be at.t.r i.but.ed to specific fami Li.es.

I
I
I
I

For the quantitative study of ceramics from the sites, the data
was divided into two broad categories, expensive and inexpensive wares.
Within each broad category the rraterial was divided into ware types:
for example, porcelain, creamware, and pearlware (see Figure 5:6). The
cat.eoory uti Li,tarian stoneware encarpassed roth Arrerican and European
stonE-Ware,and because of the Rhinelander data, Nottingham ware was
included in this group. Arrerican-rrade pot.t.ery al so was unearthed at
Clermont in upstate NewYork.I

I Both sites contain a simi lar diverse selection of quality table-
wares and kitchenwares. The artifact types found at both sites were
the same kinds of wares which were t:eing irrported l:¥ Frederick
Rhinelander, proprietor of china, glass, and earthenware store in
Manhattan from 1770 to 1786. Schwind (1984) foond that delft and white
sal t-glazed stone.vare were still popu Lar wares in Ne-wYork in the 17705
and 80s and pearlware was being imported by Rhinelander as early as
1780. These quality table.vares (both decorated and undecorat.ed) were
found at roth si tes.

I
I
I A c'OIT1f..Hr isc:n 0 f the mi. dd1e class si te on Staten Is 1and with an

aristocratic site (crernont ), confirrrs the obvious: middle class

I
I
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VOORLEZERHWSE CLERM:>NI'

Type of Ware % t of Sherds , of Sherds

Porcelain 4.2 10 14.0 10

Crearrware 11.8 28 37.0 26

Pearlware 12.2 29 11.0 8

White Salt-glazed 5.9 14 10.0 7
Stoneware

Delft 5.0 12 4.0 3

Buf f Eartherware 23.9 57 13.0 9

Redware 24.8 59 7.0 5

Other Stoneware 11.8 28 3.0 2

White.vare 1" 0.4 1

Total 100.0 238 100.0 70

Figure 5:6 A o:::>mparisonof ware types from Clerrront am
House si tes. The chart presents -:l variety of
century ceramics found at these tIM:) sites.
whiteware sherd from the Vcorlezer House
slippage due ·to water problem; during the last
dig.

Voorlezer
eighteenth

The one
represents
day of the
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colonists could not afford the nwnber of high quality wares that the
aristocrats couLd, That said, there is sorre evidence of a middle class
enulation of the aristocratic tastes - what the eighteenth century
referred to as "apeing" one I s betters. Thus traces of a few of the
highest quality gcxxis were fourd at the middle class site. The Rez.eau
family had porcelain tea bcw l s but porce Lain conprised only 4.2%of
their collection, whereas it corrprised 14%of the Livingston
collection. The I. i vingstons had more than three times as rruch cream
ware and almost twice as mien delft. The Livingstons not, cnly ovned
more status wares rut they mayhave used these wares more frequently
than the Rezeaus. The Rezeaus I status wares mayhave been their
speci.aI occasion dishes. The Livingston's higher discard rate of
porce Iein and cream ware mayhave teen due to roth rrore frequent use
and generally more dishes. Predictably the proportions are reversed
when corrparing uti litarian wares with the Rezeaus having the higher
proportions of these kitchenwares (the Rezeaus had three times as rruch
redware, four times as rruch stoneware, twice as mich wff earthenware
as the Livingstons). The Rezeaus' very high percentage of stontware
may be attributed to their easy access to the stoneware potteries in
NewJersey.

I
I

I
I
I

Can Ethnic Patterns Be Inferred from these Eighteenth-Century Ceramics

I
As mentioned in the introduction, some archaeologists have tried

to analyze artifact collections in order to find examples of ethnic
preferences in the choice of the material goods that were acqui.red and
then discarde:1. After a thorough examination of the historical
literature on eighteenth century trade networks, we felt that this was
not a valid research question for our study. Snuggling aside, the
colonists primari ly b:Jught British gcxx:1sbecause of the British
colonial policy of merchantilisrn. Because of the Navigation Acts,
colonists did not have a wide choice of European qoods, They cc:uld
choose, within a wide range of styles and prices of British g::x:::ds,bJ.t
essentially they were buying British.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Ceramic Differences in the Rezeau/JOhnson versus the Van Pelt Artifacts

I

The Rezeau/Johnson family had some status wares: some creanware
and pearlware dishes, sare tea sets madeoot of white salt-glazed
st.oneware and other tea bov l s were trade of oriental export porcelain.
They also had bov l s rrade out. of delft (both decorated and plain white
bcwLs). They used Bri t.i sh-rmde yel LON earthenware for their uti litarian
wares (their mixing t:oNls, baking pans, crocks, et.c.) and as well as
purchas inq loca I rec.twares.After the Revolutionary War, this fami ly
sti It bought Rritish dishes, rut thei r uti litarian wares were Am2rican-
made red.Yares and st.onewar-es.

I
I
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I The Van Pelts, like the.i.r ancestors the Rezeau/Jdmsoos,
p.Jrchased sorre status wares. The Van Pelts a.-med a variety of British
pear Iwar e and cr'eanwaro dishes. They owned an alrrost equa1 nurnt:erof
decorated (transfer printed, handpainted, and colorErl edge...rares) dishes
and urrtecoret.ed dishes. During the per i.od 1800-1820, the rrost expensi ve
Rritish dishes were the transfer printed wares, followed by the other
decorated wares. The least expensive dishes were the urrlecorated
creanwares (Miller 1980:7). In addition, they cwnooChinese expor-t.
porcelain dishes, possibly a tea set. Their utilitarian wares were
American-rrade redw'ares and st.onewaros. There does, ho.vever, seem to be
a slight increase in the number of status wares PJrchased by the Van
Pelts as compared to their relatives the Rezeaus and the Johnsons.

I
I
I
I
I

Differences in Nineteenth Century Residential and Cornmerical Use

I
The changes in the nineteenth century use of the house from

residential to CX>nlTercialuse was not as drarre.tic as one wouLd expect.
First, the Rosenberg family (cwners fran 1883-1924) operatErl a dry
qoods store in the Voorlezer Hoose (1883-1893) while they continued to
reside in the house. This means that potentially there is a mixture of
residential and comnercial garbage. HONever, dry qoods are primari ly
fabrics cont.ained in or displayed on wooden holders; this ma.terial does
not survive well in the archae:::>lo:lica1 record (in the al ternating nnist
and dry env.i.ronment.at the Voorlezer house site, wood and fabric .
artifacts would deteriorate more rapidly than in a more stable
env i.r'onment.), Thus it is not surprising that we did not find any
artifacts that could be attributed to tl1e dry gocx:1sbusiness. Second,
in dating the deposit, .we could only narrow oor date range to the
period 1870--1900.This means that this refuse also .iricLudsrt garbage
that was deposited by the Mooneyfamily (owners of the house from 1872-
1883) WIDwere rot engaged in hoose-related cornnercial activities.
Third, in the 1890s, the Rosenbergs added a rrajor addition to the
northern side of the house, gave up their dry gcxxls business, and
changed the use of the Voorlezer House to another mixed a:mrrerical-
residential use --they opened a restaurant and a very s.rra 11 rote 1 (the
"Arlington House" operated fran 1893-1924). The restaurant/hotel related
artifacts fDDmtl1e period 1893-1900 were mixed in the same deposit as
the artifacts from the Mooneyfamily, the dry goods store pericx:1, and
the residential artifacts from the Rosenberg family. Thus while the
documentary record demonstrates a change in the use of the house during
the Rosenberg occupation to include corrmercia1 as well as residential
activities, the archae:>logical evidence does not suppl emenr or clarify
this research question.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I Nineteenth Century Trade Networks

I
In the nineteenth century, the Van Pelt family acqui red imported

ceramic dishes and tea sets from Britian and China. Their uti litarian
wares were American-made, same were probably made in NewJersey. In the
mid-nineteenth century, the major change in ceramics was fnJm British-
rnade dishes to American-made table settings. This change is ooticable
during the pericd 1870-1900 (the Mooney/Rosenberg per i.cd of o.mership
of the si te). Unfortunate ly, even though there were numerous bot t 1e
glass fragments, there was not enough em.tossed inforrration on the glass
sherds to discuss trade networks.

I
I
I
I

Twentieth Century Use of the Property

I
In the twentieth century, there was a t.rerrerrious discrepancy

between the number of artifacts disposed of inside and outside the
bJilding; eleven artifacts were unearthed in the area originally
outside the building (see Figure 5:7) and 2,337 artifacts were
uncovered in the original baserrerrt area (see Figure 5:8). The material
deposi ted inside the basement may have been deposi ted by the
Rosenbergs, o.mers/proprietors of the resturant/hotel "the Arlington
Hotel" (1893 to 1924), by Marie Petersen cwner of the house and
resident from 1924 to the early 1930s,1::¥Nicholas George proprietor of
the restaurant "Confectionary " (1925-1933) and then the restaurant-
tavern "Acorn Inn" (1933-1936) and later by the construction orew
during the reconstruction of the house (1938--1942). The high
percentage of nails and windowglass (1,133 artifacts in the twentieth
century versus no more than 70 glass and nail artifacts for each of the
eighteenth and nineteenth century occupants) was probably discarded by
the construction workers during the house's renovation in the 1930'5.
An unusually high percentage of tottle glass was foond in the twentieth
century levels (825 pieces versus no more than 25 pieces for earlier
cx::cupants).This tattle glass may have teen discarded when the
buildings was being used. as the "Acorn Enn", 1933-1936. This
association with the Acorn Inn period is further support.ed by the
numberof beer, wine, whiskey, and soda bottles that were unearthed;
and, in contrast to this, the najority of the bot.t.Les .found in the
pericd 1870-1900 were foed/household or medicine bot.t Les.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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There was rrore than just derml i tion debris in this twenthieth
century basement. There were numerous broken dishes and even rerrains
from ITEals. Of the 2,348 artifacts foorrl in this level dating 1900-
1940, a surprising 99.1%(2,337) of the artifacts were found in the
area of the or.igina 1 baserrent. This arrrxrnt of garbage in the origina 1
basement area is surprising given the genera 1 concern for sani tation in
the late L9th and early 2Uth century. By 1900, Staten Lsland hod alrrost
borocqn-wi.dagarooge collection service (Staten Is land Borough
President's Report 19U2). Yet the inhabitants of the Voorlezer HUlse

I
I
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1 20th century Nicholas George

The Rosenbcrgs 11 11 0 a 0 0

2-4 1870 - 1900 The Rosenbergs

The Mooneys 104 47 19 0 27 11

5 1850 - 1870 Susannah Van 121 18 19 0 78 6
Pelt and I-larriet
Wheatley

6 1820 - 1850 Susannah and 77 20 18 0 27 12Cavalier Van
Pelt: Harriet
Wheatley

7-8 1800 - 1820 The Van Pelts 287 126 28 1 62 70

9-10 1780 - 1800 Jacob Rezeau/ 224 124 21 1 26 52
The Johnsons

- -

11-14 1740 - 1170 The Rczeaus 210 91 62 a 9 48
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were taking great care not to dispose of their garbage outside G~eir
house. So h"'" do we acccunt for this? First we have to confront the
fact that in every society there are peop l e who are atypica 1 of their
society arKi their time. Every culture has its eccentrics. Today there
are newspaper articles about wealthy individuals living in hares or
apartJTents fi Ll ed with debris to the point that the borre has becnmne a
fire and safety hazard. The twentieth century occupants of the
Voorlezer House site,either the owners or later the renter (Nicholas
George), nay have sirrply used the baserrent as a storage area, and when
objects broke, they were slnply left in the b.rilding.I

I
I'

At the Prall site (located 1/2 block due east of the Vcorlezer
House), the owners of lot 11, fran 1918-1928, left a tremendous arrcunt
of garbage (from kitchen debris to part.s of two Medel T Fords) wried
in their b3d<yard (Baugher-Perlin 1978). Therefore, we knew of a second
example for Richmondtownof people disposing of garbage in a way that
differed from the nann. Whywas this a neighb::>rhoodp;eromenon?

,I
,I
I
I,
I
I
'I'
I
I
I
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Dietary Study

Faunal analysis is a useful too I for un:1erstanding and recreating
past; dietary patterns. A professional faunal analyst loc:ks at the
distribution of meat types; the presence or absence of hJtcher marks:
and the context from which the bones were recovererl in order to discuss
dietary and consunption pat t.erns. Infomation of this type, used in
conjunction with documentary evidence, can be used to illuminate the
relationship tetween diet and socio-economic status, resource
availability, personal preference, and etlmicity. The Voorlezer House
site faunal asserrblage was analysed by Kate T. Morgan, and this sumna.ry
is based on her research (see Appendix 4).

Faunal rerrains from the Voorlezer House site col Lect ion were
Ldent.i f i.ed and catalogued according to their genus - Le. CON, pig,
etc. -- whenever poss ib Le, Because of the difficu 1ty in discerning
sheep from goat bones, a distinction was rot attempted, and tones of
this type are all classified as "sheep/goat." Those bones which could
not be identified. by genus were grouped according to class (e.q.
rrerrmaL, and 'R.A.A.P."- rodent, aves, amphibian, and pisces). The
presence and type of b.ltcher rna.rks ("chop," "chop and break," and
"sawed striae") were also recorded.

Bones were cat.aLoqued 'according to date ranges which were deri ved
from the ceramic analysis by Baugher and Baragli. Bones from the
backyard area were cata logued separate ly from those found in the
basement to determine potential differences in depositional patterns.

I
I

In quant i fy iriq the dat.a, the total nwnl::::erof tones was calculated
for each genus/class within a partial lar date range. The tota 1 number
of bones recovered from the site, particularly in the msement area,
was unusually 10,.;, making the statisticaL analysis less reliable. As a
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resu 1t., the tones frem the baserrent; Mea were grouped according to
century, not house occupant. Because of this, the basement, data was
only used for analysis of twentieth century dietary pe t t.erns ,

I
I
'I
I

The faunal remains fDDmthe Voorlezer House site show a distinct
pattern in their deposi t ion, While an overwhelming rrejor i ty of the
tones were recovered from the backyard - 70.2%-- the entire twentieth
century deposi t carre from the baserrent area. Kate Morgan raises the
question as to whether later inhabitants were dumping garbage in the
baserrent, whi Le earlier inhabitants deposited their refuse outside in
the backyard. This question was addressed t:y Baugher earl ier in the
chapter. While it has been fourd to be fairly corrmonfor eighteenth
century and early nineteenth century fami1ies to dispose of waste in
the backyard of their hares, there was a mange in garbage disposal
practices in the mid to late nineteenth century. With the advent of
public trash collection and an awareness of the hazards of irrproper
sanitation in the latter part of the nineteenth century, it seerrs odd
that the only significant basement deposit of garbage should date from
the twentieth century.

At the Voorlezer Hoose site, b.Jtcher narks on the eighteenth
century bones were "chop" or "chop and break." These marks are
indicati ve of mrre b..ltchery pract.i.ces. In cont.ras't , the nineteenth and
twentieth century material had "sawed striae" perhaps indicati ve of
carrnerically-cut rreat. This rray su~est that the rreat eaten in the
eighteenth century by the Rezeau/Johnson families was r'ai sed by the
owners and that the anirreLs were probably hltchered on the premises.
This is not surprising since toth families were farmers. Conversely,
b.ltcher rrarks fran the tone asserrblage of the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries were sawed straie, indicating that meat cuts may have been
pc rchased from a professional wtcher.

I

A complete reconstruction of dietary patterns is impossible
without docurrent.ary evidence. The archaeological process is selective
by its very nature. Only foods v.rhi.ch invol ve a leftover (for exanple,
bones, shells, or seeds) have a chance of finding their way into the
archaeological record. Even then, these rema.ins often are not
preserved. Food such as grourrl rreat, and jarred or canned TTEator
canned seafood, not to mention such staple foods as bread arrl dairy
products, wouLd rot leave any traces in the archaeological record.
Nevertheless, the Voorlezer House faunal collection gives us sorre
insight into what kirrls of food the occupants were eating. Arrongthe
families who occupied the house in both the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries. TTEat(as opposed to fish and f(}.oJ!)was evidently
predorroninant. AII the per i.ods associated with fami1ies sho» a high
percentage of rramnaI remains and a re 113ti ve 1y law percen tage on non-
rramna.l (fish, bird, amphibian, and rodent). Pork appear's to corrpose il.

significant port.i.or; of the diet throuqhout toth centuries. Morgan,
however, suggests that the high number of pig tone fragments might be
account.e.l for bj virtue of their fragi lity re Lative to co» bones which
do not break as often. Hence the number of tone fragments may have
skewed the ratio of the fragrrents of pig tone to o:NJ tone. That said,

I
I

I
I,
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the percentage of beef is noticably higher during the Van Pelt
o-mez-sh.ipof the hocse. While reef was used by the Mcxmeyfamily and
Rosenbergs, it was evidently not the rrost significant part of their
diet. The increased number of bird bones in the late nineteenth and
early twentieth cenuturies also seems to indicate a shift in the
.import.anoe of frw L, inc luding chicken, within the diet. For the rest
of the twentieth century period, fONl appears to be the predominant
food within the diet, fo l Lcwed Of reef.

I
'I
I
I,
I
I
I
I
I

Current ly, archaeologists are t.urninq their attention to the study
of dietary pat.t.erns. Unfortunately, only a few dietary studies howe
been rorrpleted and pob l i.shed. Hc::wever,sorre archaeo Ioqi.caI statements
about, diet can be made, \villiamsrurg archaeologist AUdreyNoel HLIJIe
(1978) asserts that pork was .irrpor-tant in the diet of people in every
class of eighteenth century oolonia 1 li fe - "pig bones are to be fourd
in nearly every eighteenth century deposito .." Hcwever, she rraintains
that beef was the preferred rreat - ''whether ser ved fresh or sal ted,
there is no doubt, that in the eighteenth century, just as today, the
rrost popo Lar rreat 00 Virginia tables was reef" (AUdreyNoel HLIJIe,1978:
16, 12). In their archaeological investigation of a nineteenth century
boarding house oontext 01 the Telco Block in Manhattan, Rockrran,
Harris, and levin (1982) found a large deposit of CON bones rut
unusually few pig tones.

In her study of urban fcodways ill Atlanta, Paula Edmiston Davidsoo
(1982) addresses the question of hOYsocio-ecoromic status; persona 1
am ethnic preference; and resoorce availability nay playa role in
shaping these dietary patterns. She interviewoo an elderly resident
frOOIan early twentieth century oormunity urder archaeological study.
The oral history revealed that within the connunity of Edgewood,beef
was the rrost expensi ve rreat and was purchased at retai 1 stores. Pork
and fish were less expensive, rut also less POp.11ar. The resident
(referred to as Mrs. Cooper by Edmiston Davidscn), reca 1led that CONS

were kept for mi lk whi le chickens were r'ai sed for roth their eggs and
meat. Family preferences and idiosyncrasies were also important. To
Mrs. Coc::perI s family, turkey was strictly a holiday meal while beef and
chicken were favorite rreats eaten all year round. Pork, on the other
hand, .was only eaten in the winter rronths.

,I
I
I
I
'I,
I

In looking at the VcorLezer Hoose dietary patterns in terms of
these factors, the predominance of pork rray be a result of personal
preference, or perhaps resource availability, rather than socia-
economic status. Unlike CCJWS or beef cattle which breed s LcwLy, pigs
breed quickly. In the eighteenth century, when rreat was not p.1rchased
from a professional b.Jtcher, it seems plausible that pigs could have
been raised as a source of fcod. During John Van Pelt I s residency,
beef was the !lost irTpJrtant meat in his family's diet. After his death
in l826, his widc:JN,Sal and grand-daughter cnntinued to li ve in the
house and we see a shift to pork and fa...'l. As was rrentioned in the
previous chapt.e r 01 the history of the vcor Lezer House property, the
occupants of the house during -chi.s per i.od of tirre (1800-1872) were not
strugg-ling financia lly. Whi Le it has been suggested that pork was less
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expensi ve and generally less popu Lar than beef , perhaps the later Van
Pelts had a personal preference for pork.

Because t.he change in o..mership in the pericxl 1870-1940 does rot
directly correspond to the time per i.ods which can be identified
archaeo Loqj.caLly, interpretations of these occupations can enly be
apecuLat.ive. In the pericrl 1883-1924, an Austrian Jewish family, the
Rosenbergs, livEd at the VcorLezer House. Fran 1883-1893, the
Rosenbergs used the house as a dry goods store and residence, and f~
1893-1924 as a residence and a hotel/saloon (the Arlington Hotel).
The increase in beef and fONI may be tied to its use as a hotel. In
addi t i.on, Jewish dietary laws prohibit the use of porx, so it is not
surprising to see a noticable change in food preferences. The fewer
pork tones which do date from the period 1870-1900 probably ref lect
the dietary patterns of the Irish family, the Mooneys. In the per i.od
1925-1938, Nicholas Gff)rge used the Voorlezer House as a residence and
restaurant (the Acorn Inn). The few pork bones that are found in the
twentieth century levels may be attrituted to Nich::::>lasGeorge.

The study of the Voorlezer House site faunal oollection gives us
sore insights into what the eighteenth, nineteenth, and twentieth
century inhabitants of this particular site were eating. This infOrrrB.-

tion should make an interesting contribution to the interpretation of
the site for the publ i.c.

Exhibitable Artifacts

I
I
I
I,

An exhibit of selected artifacts could provide the museumvisitor
with a more tangible insight into the lifestyles at the Voorlezer House
site. Wesuggest the fo.l Iowinq artifacts drawn from five pericrls: 1740-
1780(Rezeau); 1780-1800 (Rezeau/Johnsen); 1800-1870 (Van Pelts); 1870-
1900 (Mooney/Rosenberg); and 1900-1940 (Rosenberg/Petersen/George/
Staten Island Historical Society).

A. In the pericxi 1740-1780 (Rezeau/Johnson occupancy):

1. Decorated clay srroking pipes with the insignia of Rebert
Tippet, a piperre.ker from Bristol, En:Jland, circa 1760.

2. A po rpLe sponged del ft 1:)(:,.<11 fragment with the fish design(see
Figure 5:3)that was rrade in En:Jland.

3. ABr i.t.ish-rmde white sa 1t -g 1azed 5tonevare tea tx::J,y 1 and
fragments from a tea set.

I
I
I·

4. Frd.gnents from British-made white salt-glazed plates with
a scratch blue design (see Figure 5:4).
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5. A rim of a redware pie plate. 'Phis sherd of co l on.i.al e-rrade
pottery has a green and yellcw slip that is distinctive
of eighteenth century Phi LadeLph.ia-made redware (Ellen Denker,
former museumcurator and redware and stoneware specialist,
Februu ry 19H5).

All of these sherds and the pipe fragnents were en exhibit in the
Staten Island Museumshow, "Staten Island Trade Networks: A Study of
Carnunity History Through Archaeo.Icqy ".

I
I'
I
I
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I
I
I
I
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B. In the peried 1780-1800 (Rezeau/Johnsoo occupancy):

1. A sherd of a locally made stoneware crock, with a blue
handpainted design on a grayish-pink salt glaze. This sherd
was on exhibit in the Staten Island Museumshow.

2. Fragments of a Chinese export plate and tea cup.

3. Sherds from British creanware plates.

C. In the per i.cd 1800-1870 (Van Pelt occupancy) =

1. Fragrrents from leather shoes present an archaeo Ioq ice L exarrple
of "clothing".

2. A g:mge with a wo:::denhandle, probably used for
wcx:rlworking.

3. An intact rretal thimble for sewing is in excellent condition.

4. There were also kitchen-related pottery sherds that are
exhibitable: British-made transfer-printed designed whiteware
dishes; locally-rrade redware pie pans; and fragments from blue
designed pear lware dishes.

D. In the pericd 1870-1900 (Mcx:>ney/Rosenberg):

1. A coin s lot from either a chi Ld I s bank or a co.i,n box (perhaps
fDam the dry goods or resturant business).

2. A child's white ceramic narble (in the Census of 1875, the
Mcx:meyfami ly had three chi ldren lrr1der the age of ten and in
the 1880 Census, the Rosenberg fami ly had three chi Idren unler
the age of five.

I
I
I

3. A love 1y trans fer-printecl willteware water pitcher rrade in ELlst
L i verpoo 1, Ohio in the 1890s. I t has been partially
reconstructed and was on exhibit in the Staten Island
Museum.
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E. In the period 1900-1940 (Rosenberg/Peterson/George/Staten Island
Historical Society occupancy):

1. An intact whiskey sign (conplet..e with roles so that.. the sign
can be d ispLayed).

2. A rreta 1 sa 1t shaker top.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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3. Sherds of inexpensive, Arrerican-rn::lde,white, urrlecorated
dishes that were (and still are) used in inexpensive
resturants.

4. A 1924 dog's license.

5. A toy pane1 truck.

6. A child I s tea cup..

These artifacts are a good cross-section of the materials used by the
people who lived at the Voorlezer House site.

Sumnary

The Vcorlezer House site archaeo Lcq.i.caL excavation has provided
the Staten Island Historical Society with rna.terial evidence of the
daily life at the site for two and a half centuries. The site has a
fascinating ethnic history, including membersof three of the most
significant refugee groups in the AJrerica.nexperience: the Huguenots in
the colonial period., and the Irish and the Je.N'Sin the nineteenth
century. Interestingly, the Huguenot, the Irish, and the Jewish
families who lived at the Voorlezer House site all seemprimarily
assimilati ve in the material culture which has survi ved
archaeologically. Ethnic and religious diversity was undoobt.ed Ly
derronstrated by the various inhabitants at the Vcorlezer House site in
ways (such as in religious cererronies or language) that do not, survive
archeeoLoq.i.caLl.y because they are intangible, are corrposedof
perishable fhysical rna.terials, or were rerroved from the site.

I
I
I·

This is the first French site and the first Jewish site excavated
by. archaeologists in any of the fi ve boroughs of NewYork. The most
detailed infonmtion that we uncovered pertained to the one hurrlred and
sixty-seven year ownership of the site by the Rezeau family (French
Huguenots) and their descendants. The Rosenberg fami ly (Austrian J£"Ns)
occupied the site for forty-one years.
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In addition to its focus en the history of these particular
families, this archeeoLoqi.caL report makes rornparisons with other sites
in order to place the Vc:orlezer House site in a larger rontext of
Staten Island history and of regional history. The archaeology of the
Vc:orlezer Hcuse site demonstrates both the daily life of the residents
and the evidence of wider trade patterns and fashions. The
archaeology thus provides us with insights into wtat two hurrlred and
fifty years of life in Richm:::ndto.-mshared in romronwith the American
rrainst ream.

I
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A rtilncts of Colonial A merica

§ TOBACCO PIPES and
SMOKING EQUIPMENT

,'ile English kaolin tobacco pipe is possibly the most valuable clue
"I nva i lable to the student of historical sites, for it is an item .that
''';I~ manufactured. imported. smoked, and thrown away. at! within

ma t t cr of a year or two. Fortunately the shape of the pipe's bowl
:IIclcrwcnt a n easily recogniza ble evolution that had begun before
!Il' st art of the seventeenth century and was still going on well
! Il"fl\lgll the nineteenth century. In addition, pipes were extremely
'::t·ap (selling in 1709 for as little as two shillings a gross), thus
1!:lking them available to all economic levels of colonial society.
:'II (:y were as cxpcnda ble as cigarettes, though vast! y more durable,
'1lslIring that their fragments survive in the ground in prodigious
:uant ities.
. The Indian habit of smoking tobacco by means of a device
-umcd "l ik c a Iiule ladell'" became fashionable in England in the
':' iO'S. and by the ea rly seventeenth century the clay pipe had be-
. '111 c COllllll on place. The earliest types, those of. the late sixteenth
\'llttlry, were very short-stemmed. some being no more than 13;.1"

:1 length, though the average was about 312". By the third quarter
.r i hc seventeenth century the average stem length was between 11"

':lfl 12", and by the end of thc century many were a little longtr
.:ill. l.engths of I~" or 1312" secm to have been cQmmon during
'11(, first half of the eightccnth century (Frontispiece), though ad.
,,'n isel11el1ls referred 1O both shan· and long-stem pipes, In the
"'I;<lllCl half of the eighteenth century a few pipes were made with
.1'·lllS of cnormollS length, 2' and more (popularly termed "church.
·.·..:li'cll:I1S," a name coincd in the nineteenth ccntury), while others

1 Adrian Oswald: "English Clay Tobacco Pipes," Tile Archaeo.
logical Nl'/rJS Leller (London), Vol. 3, No. 10 (April 1951),

p. 153: quat ing (rom William Harrison's Greal Chrollologie
of 1588.
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reverted to an earlier and more manageable size and were no more
than g" or so from heel to mouth. Boston newspapers carried adver-
tisements offering "long London Tobacco Pipes" in 1716 and 1742,

"Boxes of short Pipes" in 1761, "long and short Pipes" the next
year, and "long and midling Pipes" in 1763. More helpful was th.e
advertiser in the Boston Gazette (May 2,8, 1764) who offered his
customers "glaz'd 18 inch London Pipes per Box," but whether
these were considered long or extra-long remains anybody's guc;ss.

It should be noted that as a rule the length of the stem had no
bearing on the size of the bowl, but it did have a very considerable
influence on the size of the hole that passed through it. This was
made with a 'wire that was pushed down the solid stem while it was
still supported in the mold. When the stem was short • .a..lairly..hrg~
hole could. be made by using a thick wire. but whCt:L.th.c •.5temJ
t>ecame longer and the wire l.wLIunMUQ...tIa\!.cLa..tbicLlllite..lvas
J!1ore liable to stick through the side than was a thln.Jn conse-
quence, therefore, smaU.~ wir~~~s~~!.:ill.Y .•y.~~!L~~.J.Q~!!L1'!n.
Deeame 10~r. This, .!l.,t.J.<:.'ill•. j§, . .tQ.t:. ..thew:y.....though.it.is..possible to
fintf"wIres of differing .!h~£.lin.~~.it\-lllUU.thuanu:...period.by ..the
same ma~er. (See· p. goo.) There is no denying. however, that the
l)..Q!.e~}~_p.!p_e_~~~ms~le9~m.li.,~m~ncr...a.nd~mlaUer.,th,o.ugq_!!ts..~_e'y~.H·
t.senth e~.m..l:1rY and .2n.ln.t.o ..the..1cmnd b~U!J~.&~~_':~:!?.-!~
~i-sCnOilc:ed-by'M';:' rc:"Ha-rr'iiiiton of th.e United States National
Park Ser.yice. In Seetem bei:..J95.'h_~!~L]' ca.t(jyLJ!Y.oY.-J1f .ma..u.y
thousands of EiE!L:9..2!h.in...Am.~J.:k~..;m(;Lin..England, .Harrjngton
p:ublished...!.. ch!!rt }bovd,Dg ..th~.p.ercmtagc.LoLdiffer.ent dlameeers
(gauged in sixty.fourths of an inch) re2lliS.!ill~u:d

'OOWL
mouth__ roulettirlq STEM i

11~':':""b~'ofbOWI . .""th- .,wo..... .... plec$' ~

I'oot ~'<~'1"........". ,,""~~R~~
~ cortouche

..........'pur

Fig. 95. The pam of a toba~co pipe.
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Fig. 96. Chart showing variations in hole diameters through
the stems of clay tobacco pipes.

r~llglish pipes in five successive time periods from 1620 to 1800.
(Fig-. gG)

At first, what has come to be known as the "Harrington
Thec'Jr>'" was received with considerable mcrrirnenr among pundits
<J[ the pipe, but it soon became. apparent to those who LOok the
r ro u b le to test the chan that there was a good deal of truth in
il-thollgh Harrington himself had made it very clear from the start
thal he considered the sampling too small and that much refine.

••...... ~
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rnent would be necessary when more groups of archaeologically
datable pipes became available for study. He.also pointed out that
associations of only twenty or thirty pipes woy.l.rJ...l2mbably.jle...in-
~"til"ficrenTtoj)r~~~~~Y!ii~c.:~1..r_,!.~e..1!O~ ....,

So far as 1 know, no real effort has yet been made to redefine
Harrington's date brackets, though much new information has been
unearthed in the past decade. Ho~~y~.r!. 2-:~}.Yj§.~!~~~~pJo:
duced__~~rll.i g!l.~.Iit"!e_.n~g[t;ss.iQ.O_formJJla._baJ eo ..on...tlie Harrington,
chart enabling a mean date to be arrived at for3_t.!Y.-":u~m.ptage._oI
~tem f~~~E~~!.E~.i.tl~!g~ 9x.~mt}ll.-.Tba.tformula is as follows:

Y = 193t.85 - 38.26X'

.Y.Q.eJ~ihe me.!':t.:I:~da.~.efor t~~.gr_9J~P, 1931.85 the the9.[~dcal ..date
~~e ste":l)~gI~ ..~~9~.1fl,g.i§~~L!tY2g~~~er, 18.~t.!renum?er
of. ¥.~~E~-P.~!~~~.~.Q..~~.~~.~i~tY{Q!J.tJJ.l:Qf~.l)·i~~l).MmA§.C•.fndtX-hell1g
the mean hole diameter. for the group. This last is arrived at by first
determining ~d~rrt~~er·g.f.Jh~.J)or~ of each fr~gment (~sjn'g a.J~t
of wood drills of gr;tdua~~~Ls.i~~l),multi121ying.!h.e...UY,m]H:rof frag-
ments by the num.be!.._2.L~h~w':(Q.1J.rlb~~.l.~.Qgi!.lg,,~oge.tbe.r'..the.
total 'of fragments' 9.!.~I!.~~z.~.~!!.Q..th~nall uu~...prQ4.lJ.cts •.and.dividlng
o.~~_.~n.t~.the .other, ca!.~yi,,!gthe, .!l~s~s.Lt9.J.hu.l:_pli!.Ca.QLdecima1s.
Thus:

Hole diameter Fragments Product

'7/64. <: ~ 3p 'I' '1 .- i4~
6/64 79 " "'" ~ 474
5/64 5°· .. " liSa
4/64

. 8020 '~"" -. _....s,':::,
i84 1°49 ='5·7ObJ Ji4J IOwy .

Extremely helpful though this is, it is still based on Harrington's
original chart, and the question remains as to how accurate his dates
really are.

In the course of excavations in Williamsburg in the summer of
1963 a large quantity of broken pipe stems was found tramped into
the ground to make a walkway, all undoubtedly laid down at the
same time and most of them the products of a single maker, for .....

N
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Ill:;trly 150 bowl fragments bore the initials RM astride the heels.
There were, in all, approximately 12,000 stem fragments,'and on
(he basis of other archaeological and historical evidence it was
deduced that they were deposited in the early 1740'S, Using the
I~inford formula and taking arbitrary samplings from the collec-
t ion, the Io llowing results were obtained:

No. Of Pipes
19
35
:")'1

105
I 2~1

291)

Formula dale

1726.38
1738.09
1733.67
1733.29
1712,°9
1736.59
17,10,55
1738.26
1737·74
1739·79
171°,55
1710.55
1741.7°
'74°.55
171°,55

295
296
:~83
591

932
I1II

4716

!PiZ
II t6.1

l( wi ll be seen, therefore, that although 295 fragments produced a
"correct" date of 1740.55. five pieces less put it four years earlier.
1,'llile one more put it two years less. It was not until 932 fragments
I\TIT used that a more or less consistent answer could be relied
IIpon. I\' evcrrhelcss, the ..\;er,y, fact that the Harrington-Binford sys-
(('111 produced a date for the pipe fragments within ten yean. of. that
sllggeSled by other means demonstrates its valuable contribution to
historical-archaeological studies. Unfortunately, however, its range
I il' :.I~:~:epl~!ti.~.~C:~~lrill;Y seems .10. be.restricted .to ..the .period .c,..1.680-
! 7"t~.~~,\~il~l ,t.he prob'l~)ili,!Y, o~,.e.m)r..ln.~r.~M!J.l.g.x.a,P'!gly..~!.!?.ll9...nlo.y.cs
;j"'ri y l'romthat bracket in either direction. The rollo~ying.~hoJt list
lIr samples from sites of various dates will serve asan illustrati,on:

3°0
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No. of fragments
in deposit

go
924
300

648
91

17
271

UI

213
485
290
772

51 .
168

Formula date Date deduced on
other evidence

1645-53
1645-60
1650-00
16go-1700
1702-10

1725-35
1745-60
1750-65
1760-']0
1762-'72

1770-80
1775-80
1775-go
1817-20

1631
1636
1622
16g8
17°9
1731

1751

1758
1767
1747
1753
1747
1755
1751

Although the large quantity of fragments needed to produce a con.
sistent date was present iI}.none of these instances, it is significant
that within the period of reliability even quite small groups of stem
fragments were capable of producing useful answers, whereas be.
yond it even the larger groups could provide no greater accuracy
than could the small. It should be noted that the foregoing exam.
pies show the pipe-dating discrepancies falling consistently earlier
than that provided by other evidence. It might be argued, of course,

t h alS~~ ~g~irty:y~!!!_ jo ~~~arl~~..~ ~.g~,t_.!>:...~!£!..ujj!1 ~~~~bIlE!.. the
nQYice to.ger.a ..broAL\. idea. .of.the; ~.a~hjc~ hi!.~~!!:._~~!~gs,
though when I ventured to make this point a lady archaeologist of
my acquaintance retorted that if the excavator was unable to pin his
site down to such a bracket through his knowledge of other artie
facts. he had no business to be digging it.

Among the Iallacies nurtured by earlier students of the pipe was. ~ ...- ,
the belief that the reason so many stem fragments are found u
because smokers passed the pipe. from mouth to mouth in the
Indian fashion, each smoker breaking a piece off the stem to give
himself an unsullied mouthpiece. Broadly speaking, this is non.

sense. Pipes were careJllJ~yt~pe:~~ ..~o.S~:~!,!J_e2!E~~~~ilL~I.~s.~~~C:T
the"11 and CQ.llS(.q.\!~I}tlY...~~~_r~mrival of n:ore than 2,1 or 3" woufd
19ye....dffeate.d..t.hat_pyr.p.9!~.~ Fllrt'he~~~-;~, -i,·rokenp[pes··are-(oU'ild. .

3°1
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\,'Ilose fractured stem has been carefully filed or ground down to
,il:1pC a new mouthpiece. It is extremely unlikely. therefore, that a
-mokcr would have been satisfied to smoke a jagged-ended, thick-
! nout hcd pipe. The obvious explanation Ior. the.prevalence ..of. stem
!;;IJ;lIlCIllS on colonial sites .is thatpipes were long and Iragile.iand
'.,.)\(:11 dropped or knocked broke into numerous pieces. With this
,:1 irl, however, I must note that Colonial Williamsburg owns a mid.
;·i:-;!ltcrnth·cenlllry pair of steel ember tongs (see p. 309) having
.Iucc semicircular notches on the inner faces of the arms JUSt above
'Ill' pads, which, when the tongs are closed, create three circular
:1/"<:5 of two sizes that could well have been used to break very small
:IiCc('S from the mouth pieces of clay tobacco pipes. On the other
::111(1. the notches could be purely decorative. Before leaving the

':I:III(.'r of mouthpieces, I should mention that some were coated
.vit h a brown or green lead glazc for a distance of about I", while
,,[hers were dipped for a similar distance into red wax-presumably
:::l\'ing first had a plug placed in the hole. Both glazing and waxing
I ppcar to have been an eighteenth-century innovation and were by

:1" means common. i
Prior to Harrington's study of stem holes, the dating of. tobacco

pipes had relied on the evolution of the bowl form, and for the. .. •• -" . , .... , ...... · .. r ......
-cvcrnceruh century this is still the most reliable guide. However,
I s was demonstrated when more than 12.9,0.0 stern fragm~,nJ~J~~.s.t~
:'Iltnd together in Williamsburg, bowls are comparatively scarce,
;'11" rhe stem fragments were accompanied by only 800 bowl~.,~he
.; em of each pi pc therefore theoretically breaking into fifteen
: ,ic(cs. j

The Grsl study or bowl evolution (on which nearly all others
·l:I\'C been based) was published by the English aTchaeolojtist
\r1ri:lll OS\I':I1d in I ~Ir) I, Figure OJ demonstrates the development of

. i1e howl through the seventeenth into the nineteenth century in a
., »n cwluu simplified form,

The shapes were dependent on the mold makers. and each pipe.
·:::lkcr had his own molds. Although the forms followed the same

Fig. 9i· :\ simplified el'olu!ionary series or English clay to'bacco
pipes, plus examples of locally distributed American iypcs,
Nos. 1-24 are English: 25 and 3D, American of uncertain
provenance; 20-8, Virgini:!lI; 29, North Carolinian.
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gener:J 1 ('VO lilt ionary trends, it is clear that the pipes made at Chcs-
t cr or Broseley differed from those produced in Salisbury and that
the la t t er were not the same as those made in Bristol-unless the
ma nufact urers happened to buy their molds from the same maker.
When one reaches the nineteenth century. decorative bowls were
cxt rcrncly common, and while I have illustrated three examples of
~ryles ami btl table to different periods I make no pretense that they
:11"C' adequately representative of the entire class.

There is, unfortunately, a great deal that we do not yet know
abo ut the so-called evolution of bowls and stems, and there is reason
[I) suspect that present stylistic and dating criteria have been over-
\1T1\pl ificd. According to Randle Holme's An Academic or Store
!-IOIIH: of Armor)' & BI(lZOIl (c. 1682) there were then no fewer than
Ie 11 pipc types, for wh ich there were "seuera 11 Molds for seuerall
las hions as. Lark hcele pipes, Flat heele pipes, Round bolls or head,
Lung Bolls. Long shanks, Midle shanks, Short shanks or ends,
Wrought pipes in the head and shank, Smooth pipes, [and] Gleased
pipes."! The last two almost certainly refer to styles of finishing
:I!'ter removal from the mold; i.e., burnishing and glazing. It :would
;lppear that in the latter pan of the seventeenth century there were
three stem lengths, long, middle, and short, a revelation which casts
c!rHdn Oil the validity of the theory that the stem-hole wire (or
'S!l;mking \\'yer" as Holme called it) became progressivly smaller

:IS stems grew longer. Holme's "Lark heeles" were probably what
(,'t term spu rs (e.g., Fig. 97, No. 11), while his "Round bolls" are
11;1rallelcd by my example in Figure 97, Number 10, and the "Long
Bolls" by Number 12, As for the "Wrought pipes in the head and
~hal1k," they were almost certainly those with relief decoration,

In addition to the evidence of stem holes and bowl shapes; gi.p..es
111:1)' also be dated through the correct identification of makers'
Illad~5· Here again Adrian Oswald's published work provid'es the
i\l\\t:st available information. In the first half of the seven~eenth
I;('lllllr)', marks were generally stamped on the (Jat base of the heel
:111(1look the form of initials, hill names, or occasionally a rebus. In
the lhird quarter, marks were less common, but they bccame plend-
flll :ll;ain ill the last quarter of the cClltury. At this time thcy were
Ilormally reduced to two initials, one on either side of the heel or

Tobacco Pipes and Smoking Equipment

~p...YL_Dr_occasionally.more fully. on. the back~01;...side..ofrthe-bow~jn
incised circles or relief-molded cartouches, These last are parucu-
la~iy c'haracteristic of Bristol pipemakers. The side cartouches ex-
tended into the first quarter of the eighteenth century; but the heel-
flanking initials as well as the back circles went right on through the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. By about 1690, Bristol pipe-
makers were producing pipes without either heels or sp~rs (appar-
ently in imitation of the traditional Indian styles) for export to.the
American colonies. Some of these were embossed with the makers'
initials on either side of the bowl b'ase':'Altl1ougJ:\.such: pla.ih"bowls
~ntinued to be made until the latter years of the ei~hteenth cen-
turY~·lhe-milJo·Tity.of marked examp~es '~~Io"iigio.the" yun"?,"i69O-
173°· . ., . , .....-" ..-;.. ,.,.
'.Makers' initials are also found straddling the stem. running

around it as part of ornamental bands, and stamped in circles on the
top-all occurring in.the first half of the eighteenth century. In the
second half, and .on through the nineteenth century, one often finds .
Liverpool, Glasgow, and Irish makers' names in rectangles stamped
on one side of the stem and that of the town along the other.·

Stems were sometimes decorated with:,l~~g~. m~l,tip~~ ~ia~~md.
shaped fleur.de.lis ~tamps, a .~tY.~~.T~~",~<?~,l;~e~,~i!!'•..~~0id.:~v~~.
teenth century. Toward the end of the century and inio tile early
1700's, Chester pipemakers decorated stems with bands of ornament
that sometimes included spiral fluting and cartouches containing
tavern signs or the arms of the City of Chester. The most striking
stem decoration yet encountered comes from a mid-eighteenth-cen-
tury site in Delaware where fragments of two pipes were found
coated with a thin brown slip around multiple. irregular reserves
exposing the white pipeclay beneath and creating a dramatic.
though none-tao-pleasing, polka-dot effect. .

A few English pipe bowls of the seventeenth century were deco-
rated with groups of raised dots in the shape of trees or bunches of
grapes, while on rare occasions the fronts of the bowls were pinched
and pared into the shape of a human face. Decorative bowls \>ecame
much morc common in thc eighteenth century. a considerable
number of them being molded with the arms of the monarch or
with the crest of the Prince of Wales. Because the British royal arms
appear not only on pipes, but on slipware pottery, on coins, tokens,
etc., engraved on glass, and molded on iron firebacks, it may ~

I\,)
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~ Holme. op. c1I., p, 771; for full Cil~tiOIl, sec {n. 1, p. 37. :
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useful to enumerate the changes made to the royal arms' in the
seven teen th, eigh tcenrh, and ear ly nineteenth centuries,

From 14°3 to 1603, when James I became king. the arms were
divided into four quarters (reading from top left to bottom right)
comprising the three fleur-de-Iis of France in the i st and 4th and
I he three lions passant guardant (leopards) in the znd and grd,
From 1603 unti I the Right of James II, the charges of the previous
arms were compressed into the ist and 4th quarters. while the znd
received the lion rampant of Scotland and the srd the harp of
Ireland. '''ith the accession of Wi lliarn III the arms of Nassau were
ndrled as an escutcheon on the center of the shield, these arms COm-
Inisillg: a lion rampant with rectangular billets around it. From
17()~ to 1707. \I nt iI the union with Scotland, the Stuart arms were
rvsrorcd in the form established in 16°3- But after the Union and
IITlIil the death of Queen Anne, the three leopards of England
sh.ucd the Ist and 4th quarters with the lion of Scotland. while the
ikllr-dc-lis occupied the and quarter and the Irish harp retained
III(~ ~rd. In 1714, with the accession of Hanoverian George I.
ljll;tners 1 to 3 remained the same, but the 4th was divided into
Iour clern cnrs to accommodate the arms of the Electorate of Han-
IWCI'. These comprised; (I) two Brunswick leopards; (2) a Lune-
I)(:rg lion rampant surrounded by hearts; (3) (below) a Westphalia
rtlnning horse; and (4) in the center an escutcheon charged with
tile crown of Charlemagne, There were no further changes until
ISOl, when the Hanoverian arms of the 4th quarter were moved
IJIII!) a central escutcheon surmounted by the Elector's cap and re-
"I:tced by the three English leopards which then appeared in both
IIIc Ist a nel '1 t h qua rrers, the Iion of Scotland ousting France from
till' second quaner. Another minor change occurred in 1815 when
tile Elector's cap was replaced by a crown in keeping with Han-
over's change from electorate to kingdom. Because Queen Victoria
.uuld 110t succeed to the kingdom of Hanover, the Hanoverian
('sClitcheon was removed in 1837. thus creating the simplest royal
:1l'I115 since the death of Elizabeth). There have been no changes
.'i flCC',

The ma jori t)' of arlllorial tobacco-pipe bowls bear the 17 J 4-180 I

Ilano\'crian arms, but a few have been founel bearing the post-
t.:llion arms of Queen Anne, So many ornamental devices were llsed
ill the nineteenth century lhat it is likely (though I have not seen

"
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one) that the Victorian arms were also used. The arms of London
were frequently borrowed in that period, those being a shield
charged with a cross and with the sword of St. P~ul in the 1st
quarter.

Pillar-molded or gadrooned bowls became popular in England
and America in the late eighteenth cemury ,~e,~continued into the
nineteenth, but by mid-century English styles' had become much
more adventurous and the bowls were decorated with arms and
crests of counties. with the insignia of Er~~_~nry or of the Royal
Order of Buffaloes, with figures of soldiers or of ships. Sometimes:
the whole bowl was cast in the shape of a barrel or even a boot.

In addition to English pipes, a small number of Dutch speci-
mens are found on eighteenth-century American sites. most of them
in Flo'rida and" the Gulf States but some of them in other areas
during the Revoluti~nary War. These :Qutch, pjp'~~.~?:,~.!£.~e~hat
,egg-sh.~,p~4..~?~~I.~very often with e.y_~~~~~_?~~.~y~I~lr~:!~~.?~ ~he
sides. thin walls, narrow stems. and generalfy highly burmslied 'buff
s~-;f~~~~:"~.{aker~·'marks are s'timpedon~(1ie'oiCksonhc' '~owls,~'bn
t~b~ses of small heels. or on ~ith'e:~~'~iAi.::i(Sp§r~:·p'e;~~x:~~~~ys ..~n
diminutive letters or minuscule shiel.c4-'<J.Jarms. Equally small PIC-
torial marks were impressed on the bases of the small heels, among
them a fish, a- windmill. a milkmaid carrying two buckets, and a
figure whom the Dutch describe as the "lady of easy virtue." The
thin stems are often elaborately molded whF! fleur-de-Iis, rosette,
and foliate motifs, and the name CaUDA (their principal place of
manufactures is frequently included in the embossed decoration.

A few Fre~ch pipes are found on early Federal sites and may be
iden't'i~~d-by 'th'e ~st;perT6'r'qi:ia1i,·ty·bnh'eW'm6Ided"bowlr,-which may
be shaped as faces, figureheads. or other 'elaborate 'devices:'Pipes
made either in the United States or for the American trade occur in
large quantities in the first quarter of the nineteenth century. usu-
ally with pillar-molded or gadrooned lower bowls with broad collars
above adorned by thirteen stars.

Large numbers of locally made pipes occur on Virginia sites
from the second quarter to the end of the. seventeenth century.
some of them of great elaboration involving the use of blended days
to produce "agate" effects and employing stamps 'and rouletting
wheels to create various impressed devices, Many of the latter arc;....
distinctly Indian in character, giving rise to the strong possibility"::;

~o6
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: II:I! they were made by the Indians and smoked by the colonists, By
m id-ccn tury, cruder copies of the plain English pipes were also pro-
dllr.cd ill Virginia and New England, but as no' positively identified
kilns have yet been lound we do not know exactly where or by
\,IIIJlll dlC}' were made. It may also be noted that very crude hand.
l"liled, rcd-c lav copies of late-seventeenth-cenrurv English 'pipes
'Ihollgll with stamped ornament) are found in appropriate con-
Iex IS ill j;l1l1a ica. It is reasonable to suppose that the contin uing
c"l']oratiOIl of early sites in others of the erstwhile British colonies
.vi ll produce more evidence of local pipemaking.

S i III i la I' stud ies are needed in the area of nineteenth-century
iii Jll'llla king in Amcr ica. U ru i I recently it was assumed that the so.
,:I1Itc1 l nd ian-head pipes with reed stems were unknown before the
":,rly J Soc's. bur excavations at the Moravian settlement site at
I:elhabara ill North Carolina have revealed similar bowl types (Fig.
'Ii", :--"'0. ~9) in ;] putter's waster pit dating at least as early as '1771.
."", doubt other such surprises are in store for us.

..\5 well as pipes of clay, a few were of metal. There are silver
. ," , .... - I~'"Z, - _ " •

·_~:!..!..!l~latll1g from the second Quarter of the seventeenth cen-
~ 111"\' \1'1105(' stems unscrew in tbe mjddle for ponahili4'-r---bu't.-the
': I :1'1° r i tY or 111e[:11 pipes be long to the latter part of the cigh t~enth
.::.'~r!_~~'l~~I~.~I~c,y were made of.cithcr..iron ru.brass. 'They arc said

"J kIst' In'ell designed for rravclcrs :md huntsmen, for whom tile
!;I y pi pc was too fr<lgi le, However, the meta 1 pi pes could be pa inf 11I
, i,J!ll.:d iuro SOI11eOI1(:'seye, and they were not widely used. Never-

. ! It." less, l"raglll crus ha vc been fo und in American excavat ions. In
«Ir l i t i 011, [he rcma ins of a pewter pi pe of uncertain date were found
,I.larnCSLO\\·Il,

Supplying the smoker with fuel for his pipe proved to be one of
:,iSI()ry'~ mos,t influential endeavors, and the changes wrought by it
'1:II'l' Iclt t hcir mark on t he world in which we live. While it would
'Il; possible to write an entire book on [he artifacts, from anchors to
·.,'irl', that lI'e;(' employed in the service of tobacco. we are here only
"IH'e,rlled with those that kept the pipe going during the actual

'"l1lklllg process. Next to the weed itself. the fire was the 'most
IllpOl'lant accessory, coupled, of course, with a means of bri~ging

'/1<: t \\'f) together. Whi!c lighting one's pipe from a candle was prob.
'/J IY the most con ven ie nt method (e.g., Bend rick Terbrugghen's
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Boy lighting a Pipe, 162S), the embers from domestic hearths were
frequently used, picked up by a pair of long steel tongs. the ends
resembling those of ordinary fireplace tongs but the handles
separate above a pivot with a spring between them to hold the
ember-seizing pad ends together. Such tongs were used in both
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. and some have removable
tampers and even whistles as terminals: Dated examples occur from
the late seventeenth to the mid-eighteenth century.

Much smaller tongs, also with spring grips, were often used, gen-
erally through the seventeenth and into the early eighteenth cen-
tury. They were normally about !l~u long and of steel or brass.
The ember-seizing ends were almost pointed and together some.
what resembled the beak of a heron. The two arms were linked and
pivoted in the same manner as their larger counterparts, the thicker
of the two having a small spring against which the other pressed.
These tools are frequently found broken, at which times the
thicker of the two arms often resembles a miniature ice skate, an
appearance partially derived from the flat disc at the handle end.
The other handle also ended in a disc, though turning outward and
intended for use as a pipe tamper. This small. and by no mean's
rare, tool has rightly been described as a "smoker's companion," but
mare often than not it fails to be identified or is classed as a surgi-
cal instrument.

In the seventeenth century the embers into which the small
tongs were dipped were generally contained in earthenware braziers
or chafing dishes and were stood on the table. However, the same
kind of burner was used as a heater for wooden foot warmers, the
boxes being open, or having a door in one side and holes or slots in
the top. Good examples of both types are to be seen in seventeenth.
century Dutch paintings, notably Jan Miensz Molenaer's Tavern oj
the Crescent Moon (before 1668). Jan Steen's Twelfth Night
(J688) and Welcome for the Visitor (before 1679), and Camelis
de Man's The ChcSJ Players (before 1706). The pottery braziers
were of two shapes, the most common being roughly triangular
with three shan legs and a single looped or cylindrical handle.
These are generally of lead-glazed red earthenware. and both
ware and handle types are clearly shown in two of Molenaer's
paintings, the already cited Tavern of the Crescent Moon and Peas.
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/tl/IS ill the Tavern. The second and more elaborate type of brazier
I;'lltlpriscd a bowl with a sloued or punctured bottom over a hollow
i)l'desta] foot, the latter generally having a triangular aperture in
lhe side to encourage an upward draft. One such foot in "Metropol-
it.m ' s lipwar e was found at Jamestown and, being decorated, was
,'!early not intended to be hidden in a foot warmer, Smokers' bra-
fins were also made in more expensive and ornamental materials,
'11Ch as brass and even silver gilt. An example of this chafing dish
:ype is shown in \Villem Pietersz Buytcwech's A Merry Parly
:';dJOllt 1615), Small sheet- brass braziers with a turned wooden
:1;llldlc attached to one side were common in the eighteenth cen-
lllry. They generally stood on a cast-brass collarlike foot, made inar
'..':ISt IWO sections and decorated with patterns of circular holes and
, rcsccnrs. Pans of these feet arc found on American archaeological
,ill'S of the mid-eightceruh century-and are generally classed as
':'lidc7Ili(lI:d,

,'-'ext to the means of lighting his pipe, the smoker's most impor-
::I!ll tool was the tamper or stopper. These were commonly of brass,
.111([ [rom at least as early as 1660 they were cast with elaborately
"rll;Llllmta! handles. (Fig. 98) Close dating is not always as easy as
~I looks, for the designs were frequently retrospective; for example,
:1 profile of Charles I would have been popular in the reign of
(:!larks II, while a coin mounted on the handle might already have
',~'e!l old (and therefore interesting) when it was so used. The best

111l' to an ca rly da re is provided by the size of the tamper itself, for
ill)~l' th:l[ were of small diameter (Fig. 98, No. I) fitted small

;" 'Ids-and srna II bowls were generally early. A sophisticated type
lJ .pearcd in the early eighteenth century (and continued through
:l) in tile form of a closed-ended tube topped by a signet ring; the
'II he served both as a tamper and as a case for a pocket corkscrew
u t.iched to the ring handle.

Sometimes mistaken for a corkscrew is another smoker's aid, this
Illl' in the shape of a miniature steel hatchet. Attached t9 the
1;' nd Ie end was a dou ble "corkscrew" resern bl ing the "worm" for
·"tr;luing debris from gun barrels; it served a comparable purpose
~J l:xll':-leting plugged tobacco from pipe bowls. At the other end of
:Il' [no] was a small blade with an unsharpened edge to break up
"I);ICCO without cutting it, while behind, at what might be termed
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Fig. 98. Brass pipe tampers, I. Amorous couple; third quarter
of 17tli century. 2. Profile or Charles J; late 17th or 18th
century. 3. Nude boy: 17th or 18th century • .c. Hand with pipe,
probably ellrly 19th century. 5, Handle in the shape of a Queen
Anne coin; early 18th century (?). Ht. of NO.1: S·,

the poll of th~ hatchet, was a round-sectioned tamper sometimes
decorated with multiple collars and grooves. The small diameter of
the tampers suggest that these tools may date from the seventeenth
rather than the eighteenth century. but unfortunately I know of no
examples frohl dated archaeological contexts.

Tobacco boxes fall into two classes, those used to carry it around
on one's person and those to keep it in the home. Pocket boxes are
sometimes impossible to distinguish from large snuffboxes, and
cheap varieties of both were made of tin, pewter, and brass. ~~ '
boxes with brass lids having stamped and.engraved.decq~a~~Q~. ~~rc
made- in the-N etherlands throughQutJ1.1~c~: ?t~~.e .~ig9!~.~m.~"~.e.n'
tury and are identified by the presence of Dutch irucr~p~i?n~~4~k.db-
ing.,desigrlS.pfs.h~p§, harbors. towns, and convivial or Biblical Scenes.
The majority of such boxes we·r~',·olit'Qng;·"iii.i·i·t'he'<;ir(iesn=xamples
seem to have been oval with both top and bottom of brass, (Frontis-
piece)
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;"~onponable tobacco boxes used in the home and in taverns or

i" 11c r pll h 1ic bu iId ings were most commonly of lead, usuall y with
! Iflill'ly drfi ned cast decoration (tavern scenes, shields of arms, ctc.]
"ll Ihl' sides: they had removable lids and a press inside to kccp the
I' dl:ICCOtight and a\,'a)' from the a ir, These boxes were often gaily
:':lllilCd, pa rt icu la rly in the early nineteenth century. The archaecl.
":.;iSI \\"110 finds scraps of lead with molded, paneled ornament
",'lillie! do we ll LO consider the possibility of its having been pan of a
i' lbacco box. They were also made in iron, brass, and pewter. I n the
ni nct ccnth century brown stoneware jars with nat lids were widely
11.,cd, some of the 1110re elaborately decorated jars coming from the
lUIl'llisll potteries of Nassau in the Rhineland as part of their
{"!llhie: revival.

:\ lrhough clay tobacco pipes were relatively cheap, tavern
';.I:l'l'Cl'S who provided them for their customers were wont to re-use
iii,; 111 :t S long as they rem a ined unbroken. In t he interests of hygiene
i !ley baked used pipes in what were known as "kilns," iron racks
(Illllprising t hrce hoops held together by hor izonta l straps and with
:1 suspension ring in the mid-section of the second hoop. Slung in
lhl.~ rnck, the pipes were baked over the kitchen lire or scaled in the
hrc:ld O\'CIl. Iron Icet in the lorrn of bent lengths of strapping were
1151lally :lttached to the bottom horizontal strap so that once
c!c;lllsed, the pipes and rack could be stood beside the hearth to
(I)o\. Thus skeletal iron tubes (ound in excavations may well have
l'l'Cll pipe "kilns," It is ','onh remembering that such items listed in
il':\I~th(l\d inventories do not necessilrily meiln [hat the owners
111:11111f:lcwredpipes!
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Gilbertson's and Barto's Data on Title
Transfers, Inhabitants, and Building
Usage of the Voorlezer House Property
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CHRONOLOCl: CHA IN or TITLE (PROPERTY WNERSHIP)

Dudl
Hortgage/ Liberl

Dilte W111 Page r,rantor I Mortgagor

12130/1680 Patent Patent Book Sir Ed~und Androa
#" 51 28

Is,ued L of A NYHS Wills Robert Rider
7/18/1681 v. 1. p. 109

Grantee I Hortgagee

-
Acreage

Pr Lce /
Value

916/1686 a/33 Abraham Corbett
Excra. of James Hatthews b
Cornelius Steenwirt

D

by 6/29/1696 \J1111

6/29/1696 D B/260

7/5/1696 H B/250

7/7/1696 D 8/262

)(6/1&97 Lealie B/340

9(20/1697 H B/259

1/1)/1698 D 8/319

)/6/170%1 Lea 8 e B/390

Anthony Fountain

Vincent Fountain

JalllasHance Dye
Jame s Hance b H.a ry Dye

James Hance Dye
Jall1eaPitchett

JallleaFitchett

James b Sara Fitchett

Robert Rider 320 a.:rea
37 ae r e I mead o<J

Corneliua Hendrichsen • his creditors
Abraham Corbett
J8[1\e8 K3 tthew8

Anthony Fountain

Vincent Fountain

James Ha ne e Dye

Vincent Fountain

JalllelFitchett

Dutch Congregation

Hanse Lavrence Dye

Thomas Coone
Barent Tyae b Teunis Egbertae Louis OoBOl.7

w/ consent of Dutch Congo
?

5/18/1702 o B/522 Hans b Sara Lawrence8

7.
William Die

320 acres
37' acres lIleadO'lo'

2
160 Acrel £44
18~ ac res meadov

II £32.10

80 3 c oap e t en t.cres
8tH.

271' for4 freely
50 years given

80 acres £25.135

9t acres sa 1t mead CXo'

" 6 £50

re=~1nder of lease to
Dutch Congregation

so:..L2.. s e til
9t s e r es "it

-Id~
PT'par.d by: l':C

n..r:.at II.'

coaprtent
lUll
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CHRONOLOCY : CHA IN Of TITU (PROPERTY (X,{NZRS HIP)

t-eed/
Hongage Liber/

[)Il ( e \Jill Pa e Grantor / Hort a or
2121/1702/03 D B/435 'William Hance

11/9/1705 D

proved vt i i
10/3/1720

proved \Jilt
10/8/1723

proved vi i i
l1/19/1733

1 / /1746 D

8/2/1786 H

proved \Jill
10/30/1789

')/111793 D

7/1/1793 H

7/12/1816 H

d, 3/5/1826

1sIued L of A
It/I211855

Grantee / Hort 8 ee PTicrl
ValveAcrea e

John Androva t 79 acre s
9-t ae res lilt

meadov
COCDpetent

'aUll

B/523 John & Jane Androvat Rene Rezeau II i146
NYHS \Jills Rene Re~eau
v , 2, p , 225 Peter Rezeau ~ of plantatiOD at

Fresh Kill.
NYHS \Jill. Feter Re~eau (father)9
v , 2, p. 274

NYHS \J1ll. Peter Re~eau (80n)10
v , 3, p . 130

Peter, Jacob, Ja~es Rezeau
(sonl)

Jacob & James Rezeau (brothers)

unrecordedll Jamea Rezeau Jacob Re%eau 79 acrea
Loan Jacob Re zeau
Coaa1 .. Lone rs
Bo ok I 22

Loan Commissioner. II £loa

Pile P-IO Jacob Re::eau Richard Johnson, and his
children (Susannah & Re~e.u) lot of land vh.re

R.J. DOW dvell.
378/336 Excr •. of Jacob Rezeau12 Rezeau Johnson and 48 dcre.

John A. & S~8annah Van Pelt13 e ico
(H) B/417

(H) 0/191
Rezeau Johnson John A. Van Pelt " f: 92
John A. Van Pelt
John A. Van Pelt14

Sarah Barns II
$250

Susannah (w1dov), Cavalier' (80n)
Harriet Whe8tely (g r ."dau.)

File A-703 Cavalier R. VQn Pelt Susannah Van Pelt
Harriet Wheately

Prepared by:
D" t e :

EC
1/83
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CHRONOLOGY: CHA IN OF TITLE (PROPERTY OWNERSHIP)

DAte

Deed/
Mortgage/
\Jit1

Lib~r/
Page
File A-IlIO Susannah Van Pelt

Grantor 1 Mortgagor

, le"'Hou -
Grantee 1 Mortgagee

Pricel
Value,Acreage

,
Harriet Wheatelyt s s o e d

9/1l.o/1871

10/22/1872

3/29/1873

3/29/1873

12/18/1883

6/5/1891

6/16/1924

6/17/192l.o

9/U/1924

9/12/1924

10/28/1927

10-22-1936

1/10/1939

1/17/l939

1/19/1939

L of A

o

o

D

o

D

D

H

o

H

H

o

Agreement

o

o

99/309

101/327

101/329
I

150/510

210/305

585/86
(Ii) 442/231
. ,
584/449

oo 445/145

(H) 567/26

789/225

at SIHS

812/592

812/587

Harriet Wheatcly

Kartin Hooney

Mary Hooney

Catherine & Hartin Hooney
Solomon Rosenberg
A~alia-RoBenberg

Sa~ Cohen

Sam Cohen & ~ife

Ha r ie Pe ter aon

lis r ie Pe terson

Herbert Ginzburg, referee

Richmond Co. Federal
Savings & Loan ASlociation

Harie Alice Kennedy

Hart in Hoone y Parcel 1 $750
15Parcell & 2 $1

(aee chain of title for
Parcel 2 b elov)

Hary Hooney

Catherine Mooney Parcell & 2 $1
Solomon Rosenberg .. $800
Amalia Rosenberg II $1

SalllCohen II

Amalia Rosenberg " 54500
H.a r Le Pe t era 0 n II $100

Subject to lIltg.
Sam Cohen II $3000
Richmond Co. Bldg. &

Mutual Loan Association
II $5000

Richmond Co. Federal Savings
and Loan Association " $500

Harie Alice Kennedy II $1000

II $10

Staten Island Historical
Society, Inc.

II $1
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-------_._----

~edl
Mortglgel
....i 1 I

Liberl
Page Prtce/

Grantor 1.~~~~~~~r_~~_~~_G_r_8_n~te~e~/_H_o_r~t~8_B~g~e_e~~~ __ ~_A~c_r_e_~~BLe~_~__ V_'_I_u_e _
l'After: l. 2 ( .1IIi111 lot to north of lot Vo o r l e z e r Iloufie 8tands on)

'J 11

M unrecorded John r~HlC: h ~ ron I 6

D unrecorded John Crocheron I 7

:/0/JI119 fl KIl7 John Eo Ell,;; e ~loql.8n

~-'1~/\RI9 Bond K/65 John r. r oc:», r o n 19

:::q:!.~h4 l. of A F i Ie A-92R Sarah II I r n e I \.Iood2O

771

John A. Van Palt, ~8q. Puce I 2

r 0hn Nor g an, Jr.

S400

51lrah /larnea
S500

John l.s ke , Cllthertne E.'Illert,
Hnry Ann l:~:~Trt. .l o a e ph l.s k e ,
OilII tel l.a k e -

: "J I 1 ~\!.Ii f) 74/284 John.~ ~1!,I'Y !.Ilkt;. ~llIrtlll Moolley
Kary Ann .... \Jilllilm Eghert,
Cather tne ,". Corne 11uK Elo\.ber t ,
Ollntel Lake

$500

"'lIco1 .....1 ttl Parcel I On 3/29/1871 (8e~ l.Lb e r 1011:1271

----- - -- .._----
Plin ot this c h a I n of tltle found t n Edv e r d C. Delllvun, J1"., "The Guyon House," StA.A.S Proceedingll

<lId l.e f t e r d ~.A, Hlugh ....out, "The VoorlEzer'1I llou s e lIt l(lchmond: 'l'h e Documentllry ~:vldlellce." In
•. ·.ltd III ,.:!~ c or r e c ce c \.Ihere necl:~~L1ry. :t 1 .. n o t e rl l n ..h e deed t'rDln Vlneenr "·UlInllitn to ~'IY~

..",,1 <x r : "Cvr LJI h t s blh~r. Anthony FOlllltltln, "l~r.elv deC:':lIjj,~d." Tht:re tlC(!!TI L.I bl! no \Jtll or

S ourc~ 1I •. .
that V11l'.;~Il'. ·....d~ the h e I r
letters Il~ lldmlll!stration.

6 (F~b. 1916): 137
rill e h I'! ~ her n

The nunhcrn half of the Hider Plcent.

!, Tilt: norlh-ea~t quarter of the R1der PaCl!Il!;, Th~ l>oulldllry description hl.'.';lns " 8t /:I flat rock below the forelez:er'.
1\,)\I~e," 'l1l1s I. the firllt knO\Jn reference CI~ ..••.• hnuH':.

~, TlllK pltreel of land at the ~'reah Kill ....1111 fn'(f.) x Rl'(S) X 1'13'(1.') x 60'(N). The llind 10'118 to be "inhabited by no
Jlher liS by Yi: perlon that r;ervel ye said CongreKtitlon." Th111 perllon loIall to hllvl! the prlvltege of flre

lol
ood. and if "ye

blllu pt:nUI\ ~llldl t~lIch both English and Dutch, Flrchert'/1 children vere to hllve tr~e !chonltng. This lind ,",,,/I rart ofr'll..:tlett'tj ~o lIerc RIder I'atent parccl.
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DB t e

Deed/
Mortgage
vi i i

L1~erl
Pa e Grantor 1 Mort a or Grantee 1 Hert a ee Acrt:a e

Price/
Value

5, Set1!f1ed 1/14/1699'

6. Bound4ry de.cription the lame al in B/262.

7. H.a\(e, over to Du Bois "one house a t t the head of the Fresh Kills, and the plancks thereunto belonging ....hich
f oreser l v 1J1I8 bu Ll t for ,the 'Dutch Congregation."

8, It 1s not k n ovn h~ Hans La ....rence gained title to the 80 acres. On 2/29/1699. L.awcence a o Ld one ac re , which 10'11 pa
of the 80 acre plot, to Thoma. Coone. Delavan speculated that Lawrence took back Fitchett'. 80 Icre. under the mortg.S
he held. but this mortgage ....as· satisfied. Perhaps Coone sold the 80 acre. to Lavrence and then bought back the 1 acrelot. In liter deeds to~the 80 ae r es , this 1 acre lot 111 a1vaya excluded.

9. Bequcilthed to thell1'!illS "all my eatate and plantation, and all tenement. thereto belonging, to be equally dividedbe t....ee n t h era f r ce- front, ,to rear."

11. At SIllS. Copy in Documents-Historic.
10. Peter's Son Peter d~ed between 9129/1733 and 11/19/1733. His lands were to be divided equally betveen hil 2 brothel

12. P'ter Rete.u. Peter Win.nt. Anthony·Van P.lt. Jacob'a .atat. ~aa divid.d b.tv'.n hi. t~o daught.r.: the ~if. oi
Rleh'rd John.on and tho vif. of p.t.r Winant. John,on r.c.iv.d the .a.t'rn 48 acr.a, .xcluding the 1 acr. lot 'nd ••all
plot d••d,d by Jacob to the Dutch Congr.g.tion in 1769. Win.nt reci.v.d the v •• tern 3D a'r... S•• Lib.r S/323.

13. SU"nn.h ••rried John A. Van Pelt by 1792. Their fira. child, Catherin.~ V'a bapti ••d 8/17/1792 in the R.formed
Dutch Church at Port ~i~hmond. Vosburgh, B!formed Church in Port Richmond Ree~rds, v. 2, p. 4,

14, ~ill or letter. o~adll!inlstration not recorded in Richmond County.

15. P.re,l 2 I. v'ry ••all lot to north of lot th, hou ••• tanda on. It hal a bou •• On it a•• arly aa b.for. 1819.

16. This mortgage i. referred to In K/65 (3/15/l819), but is not recorded.

17. !hi •• lso i. referred to in K/65 but not recorded.'

18. ~id~ of Roger Barnes, who died 6/2711815.

19. e"'eh"oo h sd not paid off hiJ .orro.g. to Van Pe Lt b.for. h. aold the property to ><orsao. ThlJ bond (rou 8arn ••frau ftny obligltion toward the mortgage.

20. rt-'lrried Richard Ii~bb Wood (b. 6/2/1787, d. 7/16/1845). She died 1/2.5/1864.
'1. Chl1dr.n of her laCt brother, BOrnt L.a\:.... "'1.. .. .'.. _,.
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CHRONOLOGY: INHAB ITANTS / BUILDING USAGE

Date Nllme(!) Occupation Possible Use Source /Re f e r e nc e

c .1695-17011 Hendrick Kroesen Voorlezer Church/School/
Residence

L. McMillen. "The Voorlezer,"
Historian. v.B.n,3 (July 1946)
in Reports on Bldg. & OCCup8nt

1701- 7 Louis DuBois 111 Blacksmith Resid4tnce 1 Lease. B/390. 3/6/1700/01'
Note 1.

1705-1720 Rene Rezeau ( -c. 1720)
Anne (Coursier) Reze8u

Mason/FaruMtr Residence Deed. B/523, 11/9/1705 (BrLck-
layer of N.Y.C.)

Will. NYHS Wil1s.v.2, pp.2ZS-7:
proved lo/3ii 120.

1 -1723 Peter Re se au ( -1723) Hasan/Farmer Residence Will, NYHS Wills, v.2,pp.274-7
proved 10/8/1723.2

1723-17331 Jacob Rezeau ( -c. 1789) 111 Cooper Residence Will, NYRS Wills, v.3. p. 130,
proved 11/19/1733.2

James Raz.au 117 Turner .Unrecorded De ed , 1/1746. In
Documents-HIstoric. 2

Peter Rezeau ( -c. 1733) 177

Prepared by: EC/SB
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CHRONOLOGY: ltHU,LJ J..l.,j. d I BUILDING USAGE.

Date Neme(a) Occupation POSII ible Use Sou rc e IRe fe r e nc e

1lJ J -17" (,r .I" ':ob F.:: - -., ',I ( -c. 1709) 771
J"~":'{ r:::7. '.! '? \1 ( ) ???

174(,-~.170~,7 .T ~ ,; ob Rn~r"':u Cooper/Yeoman Rp"itl-"-: tt 1. R• 1769 t t II tone inN. wall •
cited in nte Story or the "~.~~
lezer1s Hou~,~, 1947, sms Hf~t
P9mph1et 12, in p.e~oT..!.E...':::
!l~~. & (1ccuE.~~'.t?~ .
Deed, E!64, 5/1/1769 (yec--"\

117 Clerk Clerk's House Htgq Lean CCl'r'mf.slIl.oner·tl B{1C~'

# 22. 8/2/17rl6.

by 17[!I)-c.17'.13 Rtchsrd Johnson ( ..1819)
S\lst!nm~h Johnson (cau.)
R~~~~u Johnson (~on)

7 Reaidence Will of J8C~~ R~telu, ftle p.l
1lL8de 3/14/1786.
1790 Censue. Southfield.

by 179J-1R26 John A. Van Pelt (1759·1826) Cooper Residence
Farmer by 1820

Deed, 378/336. 5/1/1793.
Ktg., (M)B/417, 7/1/1793.
1800 Census, S~Jthfield.
1810 Census, Southfield.
Mtg. (M)D/191, 7/20/1816 (E~q.
1820 Census, Southfield. p. J.

c.1793-1819
c.1793- 1

SU8annah (Johnson) Van Pelt (
Richard John~on ( -1819)
Rezeau JohnG:,n

1763-1863)

-1826-1854 Cavalier R. Van Pelt (c. 1791-1854)
(Bon of .John)

Susannah Vsn Pelt (widow)
Harriet Wheats1y

FSt'1Iler Residence 1830 Census, SO\l!l·f1eld. p. l'
1835 Cen.us, Southfield, p. 4
1840 Census, Southfield. in

'lafr. and t: '-.
1850 Census, ~outhfle1d.
-1..,e11. f 86 .. [am. , 88.Prepared DY:SR/E~
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CHRONOLOGY; INHAB ITANTS I BUILDING USAGE

Date NIlmt!(Il) Occupation Possible U8~ S ourc e /R~ fe r e nc e

Cavalier Van Pelt (cont.) L of At File A-703, issued
11/12/1855.

1854-1863 Susannah Van Pelt (c.1763-l863)
Harriet Wheately (c. 1820- )

Residence 1855 Census, Southfield,
dwell.' ,fam. , 44.
1860 Census. Southfield,
dwell. I 345, fam. n 370.

1863-1872 111 1865 Cenlus, not conclusive.3
1870 Census, not conclusive.)

I
U
r.
:l
J~~ 1872-c.l879 Martin Mooney (1825- ),

Catherine Mooney (1826- )
Farm laborer Residence Deed. 99/309. 10/22/1872.

1875 CensuBi Southfield,
dwell. , 131, fame # 131.
See a180 note 3.

...

<:.1880-1893 Solomon Rosenberg (1853-c.1933)7

Amalie (~11y) Rosenberg (1854-c.1933)7

Dry Goods
Merchant

Residence/Store 1880 Census, Southfie1d.4
dwell. , 70, fame , 70.
Deed, 150/510. 12/18/1883.
R.C. Standard, 2/23/1883, in
Doc~enta-Hi8torlc.S
1892-93 Webb!s Directory.

Prep8red by: Er./SB
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Date Name(s) OccupRtion

H!?J - c •I~10 Solomon R09C!!1berg Hotel-Saloon
Keeper

c.1910-J.924? Solomon Rosenberg
Samuel RosGnberg (son?)

Retired
Hotel-Saloon

Keeper

Possible Use

Residence!
"Arlington Hotel"

Res idence
Residence/Hotel

1925-1938 Nicholas George Restauranteur Residencel
Restaurant
("Confectionary")

~out'ce/Referenc:p.'------
1893-94.1895-96,1897-98
Standard Directories.
1898,1899 Trow's Directorl~£.
1900 Census, ED 607,
dwell. , 234, fam. f 242.
1903, 1906 Standard Direct~rlt

1910 CenluB,
1911,1912,1914 Rich~ond
BOrough Busine9s Dlrectori~8.t
1915 Census,

1924 DIeck's Classified 51 Pht
Deed. 585/86, 6/17/1924.
S1 Advance, 1/6/1937, In

Nevscl1pri.ngl.7

1925 Census,

Suaaer 1927 5 I Phone Direc tot"
Winter 1927-28 S1 Phone Oil'.
SIJIIIIDel' 1928 S 1 Phone Director;
Winter 1928-29 5 I Phone Dir.
SUfJllDer 1929 5 I Phone DiTee tor'
Winter 1930-31 5 I Phone Oil'.
Winter 1932-33 51 Phone DiT.
Summer 1934 51 "lne Director'

...
1933-34 Polk's Q51 Directory.'

Prepared by: EG/SB
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CIlRONOL~. INHJ. .VILD:r'

nate Ntlrne(s) occupation Possible Use Source /Re fe re nc e

1933-1936 Re8tau~~nteur.1 Residence/
Tavern Keeper Restaurant/TAvern

"Acorn Inn,,10

Nicholas George

1936~m1d 1938 Unoccupied

lIIid193B-19!12 <:tlJten Island Ithtorical Society Under re~toration

1942-1980 Staten Island Historical Society His tor Lc House

1980-preflent Staten Island HIstorical Society Under restoration

1932 Photo ( ) by I.l.Mc~H11p
In Photos-Historic.

11 /193 5 Ph 0 t 0 ( ) by S Yk <: s -
Front, in Photo"-;~!9toric.

12/20/1936 Photo by Sperl' (Sr.
Neg.IR137)( ) in Photos9r

Deed. 789/225,10/22/1936, 11'
Current Title !:lformation.1C

Note 11.

Note 11. Note 12.
W. McMillen, "An Ann Lys is and
Report on the Voor1ezer'a HOUB
in Its rreaent State-Jan 1977.
1n Planning 6. Progress Rep~~~~

SI Advance, 4/15/1942, in
Clippings 6. ~t"hemere (2).1'3
51 Advance. 4/15/1942, in
Clippinga 6. Ephp.mere (3).13
NY Times. 5/24/1947. in Clippj
& Ephemera (3). 3
"Historic Richmond Day," progr
5/23/1947, in Clippings & EphE

Memo, T. Kinneri to B. McMahor
3/24/1980, in Plsnning &
Progress Reports.14

1. In "The Voorlezer," (Historian. v.8,n.3, July 1946, p , 18), Loring McMillen statea that Th0llU'l8Coone, C"'''nty Clerk.
W811 sold the house in 1701 and that he "evidently used it for biB home and office.'~ Coone W88 sold the 8e ~·e. (Which
the Voorleter HOUBe plot came frOM) in Deed B/3l9. but in 1698, not 1701. In 1701. the Dutch Church lep the houge
plot to DnBoh. who presumably used it to live in. There BeeDlB to be no specific documentation for HcMl1 '1' 9 stlltement:
RbmJt COQn@ ownlnp, the houae. See Chronology: Chain of Title, noteB 6,7. & 8.

Prepared by: [e/SB
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IJB t e Ullme(s) Occupat1on Poss1ble Use Source/Reference

2. nl~ three Rezesu brothers lnh~rlted their fatherrs prOp~Tty, ~hlch WAS to be divided equally. It 1s not kno~n l!
any of thern ever lived in the house. When reter died 1n 1733, he left James and Jacob his share of their father's
property. Jacob and James apparently held the 80 Bcres 1~ common from 1733 to 1746 when in January 1746, James sold
his interest in the property to Jacob (unrecorded deed). It is possible that the "Colonial Home of the Reteau
Family" shown on the 1937 SIHS Pamphlet, lIThe Historic Village of Richmond and Vicinity," (Box ll6ar, SIHS Archives)
may h ave been on the 80 acres held 1n coannon by the brothers. Perhaps one brother lived in that house and the other
ill the Voorlczer'a House. This is only speculative since at present there 18 no documentary -evidence for the exact
Lo ca t Lon or age of th1s second Rezeau house. After 1746. when Jacob had aole title to the 80 lIcres. he might have
been living 1n thls second Rezeau house (depending on when it W8S built) or in the Voorlezer'~ house. There is no
more s pec Lf Lc evidence for whe!"? he lived other than hh title to the property. In the north wall of the foundation
of the Voorlezer' a !touse is a stone marked "IR 1769.'.'. Was Jacob Hving in the house then? Were other family members
living in it ln the l760s and 1770s7 There i8 e'v Ide nce that Rezeau·s son-1n-law Richard Johnson, who married his
daughter WyntJe in 1762 (N.Y. Marriages, p. 206). was living there in 1786 (Will of Jacob Rueau. rUe P-10, !Dade
3/14/1786) .
3. Either Harriet Whe5:t:,ly or Martin Mooney probably lived in the Voorlezerts House between 1863 end 1872. Mooney
probably did not live there until 1872. He bought the Sarah Wood House on the lot just to the north of the Voorle,-er's
House (Parcel?' tn 1868 (Deed 74/284). His position in the 1865 and 1870 cenauses places hi. in Richmondtown, probsbly
in the Sarah Wood House. Sarah Wood. who had been living in the house in 1861 (R.C. Gazette. 1/2/1861. in Documents-
Historic) died before 1/29/1864. Her heirs owned the house in 1865. Perhaps Mooney rented the hous8 in that year, and
then bought it in 1868. In August 1872. an article in the R.C. Gazette noted that the dwelling house of Martin Mooney
in Richmond burned down. The description of the location seems to indicate that this was the former Sarah Wood HOUle
(R.C. r.n~ette, 8/21/1872, in Documents-Historic). Two months after this fire, in October 1672. Mooney bought the
Voorlezer~ee (Parcell) from Harriet .Wheately (See Chronology: Chain of Title) •.

Wheately could have been living in the Voorlezer's House after Susannah Van Pelt's death in 1863. although she docs
not a~: or to be In the Rlchmondtown area In the 1865 Census. In the 1870 Census, she 1& Ihing "ith the Heyer family
(dwe11. r1 73. f am, ~ 72 in Southfield) in or near Richmondtown. It is not known which house th is might be. (See
Original Schedule 1870 Census, Richmondtown--Position of Wheately and Mooney. in Documents-Historic).
4. Mooney's position in the 1880 Census indicates that he moved out of the Voorlezer·. House before selling it to
Rosenberg ill 1883. The census shows that Rosenberg was in the house (renting frOUl Mooney 1II0st likely).
5. Thls newspaper item refers to the construction of an addition built on the north side of the originsl building. The
addition was the main store snd hotel-ssloon section, and the original house was the res~dence. See photographs cited
in note 10. The exact arrangement between the two sections through the period 1883 to 1936 ia not known in detail.
This section wsa torn down in 1938 when the Voorlezer'a House was being reatored (1938-1942).
6. In the 1911 nnd 1914 directories, the proprietor of the hotel is almply listed as S. Rosenberg. In the
Borough Directorx, Solomon Rosenberg is noted 8S being retired and Samuel Rosenberg is noted 8S running thF
as "cafe"). Samuel l!UIybe SolOUlon·s 80n or perhaps another relative. Solomon probably retirttd from sc t t
the h ot e Le s a Loon c. 1910. Presumably he lived in the Voorlezer'B house untU the building vas Bold in 19211

Cohen (De~d 585/86, 6/17/1924). Between 1893 and 1914 the business is listed variouBly as 8 hotel, tavern
Prepared by:
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CliRONOLOGY: INHABITANTS / BUILDING USAGE

Date Name(8) Occupation Possible Use Source IRe ference

)
).,

6. (cont.) liquor outlet. After Prohibition in 1920 there are, of course, no listings for taverns. The next known
listing after 1919 is in 1924 where the business is listed as a hotel. That i8 the last known listing of the place
under Rosenberg's ownership.7. This news article gives the approximate death dates of Solomon and Molly Rosenberg. Their birthdates come fr~
the 1900 Census.
8. The 51 Phone Directories. 1927-1934, all list Nicholas George's business as a confectionary.
9. The directory lists George as a restauranteur, who both lived and carried on his business in the building.
10. The first evidence for the nalDe "Acorn Inn11 is the 1932 McMillen photo. In this photo, the sign above the
entrance to the 1883 addition reads "Acorn Inn--Restaurant" and has two glaues of a frosty beverage which certainly
can only be beer. In 1932 restaurants could only openly serve "near beer," so if the photo is correctly date d (1932)
one wonders what Nicholas George was serving in his restaurantl(Prohlbltion was officially repealed in March 1933).
After Prohibition was repealed George probably went back to selling alcoholic beverages. Other sign8 in the 1932
photo show that a wide range of items were aold at the Acorn Inn: hot franks, ice cream, bread, cake, groceries,
notiona and tobacco products. The 11/1935 Sykes photo shows that the building is shingled. Most of the signs
advertising the sundry items are gone, although the main "Acorn Inn" sign remains. A neon 8ign advertising Ebling Beer
has been added in the window of the tavern. In the mortgage foreclose and referee deed by the Richmond County Savings
and Loan Association, the Ebling BreWing Company, Marie Peter8on~ Nicholas and the Pierce Butler Radiator Corporation
are all cited as defendants. With the foreclosure, the tavern probably went out of business (sometime in October-
November of 1936). The 12/20/1936 photo by Sperr showa the building boarded up with only the public telephone signs
remaining on the tavern.
11. By 9/1936. the Historical Society had discovered that the original part of this building was the house of the
voor1e~er.(Hlstorian. v.2,n.l, Jan. 1939. p. 4). Rev. Leffret Haughwout, the minister of St. Andrews. and Loring
McMillen prepared research reports on the documentary hiatory and physical history, respectively, which they presented
to the Society on 2/22/1937 (both in Sources). McMillen's report, written before the Society took title to the house.
i8 based on 8 complete study of the building. Interior photographs dated late 1936 through early 1937 show that
the Society had access to the building before they had title to the property. The Richmond Co. Fed. Savings Q Loan
ASloc. had entrusted partial care of the property to the Society with the understanding that the Society would gain
title to it eventually. (Letter, C. Gordy to L. McMillen, 11/17/1937, in Admin.-Correspondence). ·In December 1936
the Society approached Borough President Palma with the idea of asking the City of New York to buy and restore the
house. These a ppeaLa to Palms continued unsuccessfully through November 1938 (Letter, L. McMillen to J. Palma,
12/7/1936; and Letter, J. Palma to L. McMillen, 11/16/1938, both in Admin.-Correspondence). Between July and
September 1938, the Society had worked out an arrangement with the bank whereby the Society could begin restoration
of the building, psrtially at the Society's expense and partially at the bank's expense, in hopes of further enticing
the City of New York to buy the house. The first step, demolishing the 1883 tavern section, had already begun by
September 1938 (Letter, C. Gordy to L. McMillen, 7/26/1938; and Letter, L. McMillen to C. Gordy. 9/26/1938, both in
Admin.-Correspondence). The demolition was completed before December 1938 (12/1938 Photo ( ) by Fingado, in
Photos-Architectural).
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-------------------,-lIKUNOLOGY: INHAB ITAtn'S /, Bur unxc USAGE

Neme(lI) Occupation Possible Use Source tHe fe r e nee

12. The bank still held title to the building when the r ~·ation work was begun. Mrs. T. Livingston Ke nue o y
then bought the build1.ng frOm the bank and gave it to thto .115. Her dec1aion to make th Ls g1ft was a nn cunc ed at a
Society Board Meeting on 1/5/1939 (Letter. SIHS to Mrs. T.L. Kennedy. 1/6/1939. in Current Title Information. See
also Chronology: Cha1.n of Title).
13. The major restoratloD of the building was completed in time to open the house as part of the activity for the
N.Y.C School Boardls lOOth centennial on 4/14/1942. It was formally dedicated on "Historic Richmond Day," 5/23/1947.
14. The building was closed completely later In 1980. The memo only refers to the partial closing of the upper
floors.

..
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A20endix 4: Faunal Reports by Kate T. Morgan

4a: Procedures and Problems of Analysing
Archaeological Faunal Remains

4b: Butchery Practices

4c: Voorlezer House Faunal Study

4d: An analysis of the proportions of bone to
shell remains unearthed at the Voorlezer
House
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Appendix 4: a
PROCEDURES AND 2ROBLEMS OF ANALYSING ARCHAEOLOGICAL
FAUNAL REMAINS

Kate T. Morgan

Introduction

.1

One can see. after looking at the Flow Chart

Fig. 1 ), that the archaeological process is a series

of translations. Bone as matter is eventually transcribed
into data on tabulation cards ( or sheets )~ from these

tabulations results a set of graphs and pictorializations

which attempts to organize faunal remains in ways that

will highlight recurrence and anomaly. Comparison between

expected patterns and patterns that are observed from the

archaeological record can begin to reconstruct 18th and

19th century foodways at the Voorlezer House. Hopefully,

broader traditions can be identified. for example, the
relationship of market to household through time and more
general overviews about regional food patterns and customs.

The following discussion is a series of explanations
addressing this last stage of translation by juxtaposing

the data to any possible context in which patterns can be

observed. Initial and general questions that can be asked
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are:

1) What is the species? How many? How many
other species are present?

2) What part of the anatomy does the bone come

from? What is the condition of the bone. Is

it naturally broken? Is it butchered and how

1S it butchered? Is it burned, ~orn, gnawed,
pathological etc.?

3) Where are the bones being found? In the back-

yard, house or in some other feature? Why? Is

there a time period associated with the bones
that have been deposited and consequently
excavated?

4) what inferences can be made? What was being

done to the bones before they were deposited

in the ground? And finally, what happened to

the bones once they were placed in the ground:

have they been moved or carried away? Have
they been che~ed, re-used etc.?

All the above questions cannot be easily answered, but

they can be posed as a framework for investigation.

Some specific ?roblems That Are Encountered •••••
with Answers

Analysis of fauna from archaeological contexts has
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certain difficulties peculiar to the nature of the mate-'

rial. Bones are more often than not found in fragments.

If they were not broken up in primary use prior to dis-

card, in the household activities, hunting, predation,

natural causes, etc. ), they will go through a series of

transformations in the taphonomic process. Literally speak-

ing, taphonomy is the " process of death" which wears

down the bone ( more generally, the artifact ), breaks it
up, alters its shape and often, obliterates it from the
archaeological record.

Therefore, it should always be a consideration that
what is being seen archaeologically is never all that was.

rhe nature of each bone--its size. its density and what

~as being done to it: boiled, baked, burned, chopped,

sawed, gnawed etc.--will affect its endurance-life in the
ground. In all cases then, the archaeologist views a

skewed and unbalanced sample of past life-ways. ( Time and

nature not only change the past but also erase the past.

Add this handicap to the spatial choices made by the'·ex-
cavator and one never gets 100% total sample nor do the
remains represent 100% of the past life activities.

what has been retrieved, however, can reveal a lot
about the inhabitants of the site. A more specific set of
.{ueries that the zooarchaeologist is asking are:
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1) What was being eaten? a)species? b)wild

animals versus domesticated animals?

c) quantities of red meats to fowl meats to
fish/amphibious meats?

2) What kind of meats were being eaten? This is

a qualitative question based on the choices

made in food preparation. What kinds of cuts

of meat? What kinds of anatomical parts?

If we can identify what was being cooked by the inhabitants.

we can venture to pictorialize not only their food prefer-

ences. but also their life-style, and. in some very unusu- I

al cases. their ethnicity. Randall McGuire at University
of Arizona at Tusson. says that:

" Ethnic food practices have traditionally varied

greatly between American ethnic groups and

they have become institutionalized in recent

years in various restaurants. Furthermore, food

remains and ceramics make up a large portion
of the archaeological record. so these data

classes would yield sufficient information bo
make ethnic identification." (Journal of An-

thropological Archaeology. I, 1982: 164 )

Ethnic signification can be seen in kosher customs for

example. special cuts of meat would be present~ certain
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cuts would be totally absent ( pork is never in a kosher

diet, nor is the back end of beef carcass l. S9€cial ce-
ramlC dishes with Hebrew lettering and design would be

9resent. Kosher seals ( made of lead ) attached to meats
~nd other foodstuffs would also be archaeologically vis-
ible.

Another interesting question that can be researched
archaeologically is placing cuts of meat on an economic

scale so insight can be gotten into people's life-styles

which otherwise might not be recorded. Further research

is needed to collect information on documents and price

scaling through time= also needed are comparative tables

of price to cuts of meat which can finally be compared to
the artifactual data.

Roselle Henn, doctoral candidate at C.U.N.Y. Grad-

uate Center, is in the process of doing this type of re-

search on a 19th century Brooklyn Community. She is com-
paring archaeological remains from household units to the

late 19th century and early 20th century standardization
of meat cuts and prices. The significance of this compar-

ison is based on the supposition that people purchase and

prepare food as a result of a combination of factors in-

cluding ethnic preference. religious affiliation. needs

to assimilate, occupation field. and level of income.
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In order to avoid the conclusion that the zoo archae-
0logist's job is one cautionary tale after another. there

is one last method of inference that can perhaps give
clues to this "'quality of life-style" that we speak

about. Prices on the economic scale go up and down, depen-

ding very closely on factors such as seasonal availabili~.

ty, or scarcity due to political embargoes during European

wars or wars with Indians. Times of strife like the Yellow
Fever Epidemics of the late 18th century will affect food
prices and accessibility.

However; it does remain a fairly, steady constant

that beef is more expensive than pork. Late 19th century
prices of beef and pork in New York City appear to remain
relative to each other, pork for the most part being the

less expensive product ( Henn, 1982: 14-15 l. Mutton and

lamb seem to vary in their price relationship to beef

and pork and requlre further research and comparison. It
may be possible to assume that, on a general level, pork

was the relatively cheaper meat in the 18th century; es-

pecially if family/household units were procuring their
Own livestock.

The cost relationshi9 between meats and fowl is a

little more complex as they were packaged and priced dif-
ferently. Therefore, i t i~·.difficult to i.nsure balanced.
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comparison. For example. in 1827. the best cuts of beef

were sold at 8-10C per pound, while ducks, geese and:tur-

keys were sold at SO¢-$1.25 each and chickens were sold
by the pair at SO-63¢. But it is difficult to guess how

much these 19th century birds weighed. what they were fed

on, how hefty a carcass they provided. how much of their

weight was discardable in bone-weight and so on. These

questions complicate any hope to compare beef, which was

weighed by the pound to fowl, which was sold by the en-

tire carcass. Was the family of five paying less to eat

chicken? And in what time period? Can we assume that they

were on a lower economic scale than the family which places
a metal pot of beef stew on the table'? Further research

may provide a context in which to compare the facts we
already do possess.
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Append i x ~: b

BUTCHERY PRACTICES

Introduction to Identification -·ofCuts of Meat & Back-
ground Assumptions

A general overview of butchery practices can be

presented in the following way: Essentially, the domesti-
cated mammal--Bos for Cow, Sus for Pig, avis for Sheep/

Goat--is divided into Hindguarter and Forequarter, after

the Carcass has been split into right and left sides. CUts

of meat that come from the Hindquarter of a mammal would
include sirloin, rump, round, flank, shank and feet in

general decreasing market cost from sirloin to feet. The
~orequarter includes the shoulder, chuck, shank and feet.

also in decreasing order of cost. The ribs of mammalia are

also cuts of meat ranging from prime ribs, to chaos, to

smaller cheaper rib cuts. The remaining body parts include
neck, head, vertebrae, feet, andctail. R. Lee Lyman ob-

serves at Fort Walla Walla Dump Site in Washington State
that" .the wrist and ankle have high ( nutritional ) food
value as do the vertebrae and ribs. " ( 1977: 70

These body parts present a problem for the archae-
ologist because. \-fbi Le they were frequently used for

.,
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soups, stews, bouilions, ?ies etc., they were also the

parts of the body that were cut away and discarded in the

butchering ~rocess. Discard-butchery and food prepanBtion-

butchery can and do look very much alike •.It is often dif-

ficult to discern what activities preceeded the remains
which we observe.

Another difficulty 1S the oroblem of distinguishing
the difference between food pre~aration and butchery done
in the home versus packaged meats from the market. Lyman

calls this functional variation. " Some carcasses, " he

says, " were cut into large steaks and roasts while other

carcasses were cut into smaller ones. " ( 1977: 70 ).At

the market level, there were wholesale cuts and retail

cuts. The question is what was being bought in the market

and cooked at home? Or what was being raised and butchered

at home? Further research is needed to identify the prod-

ucts from the market versus those from the household unit.

Finally, there is the problem of presence/absence.
There are certain cuts of meat that have no bone, such as,
sirloins, mignons. Baron of Beef ( the rump ), briskets

for corning, stew squares etc. No bone means no record,

but not necessarily no meat on the table. The archaeolo-
gist must always allow for this presence/absence. Animals

such as dogs and rodents will cart away bones to places

where they are not found. or they will devour the bone

154
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com~letely. Water. too. will carry bone far from its ori-

ginal deposition site or will destroy it beyond recognition.

Again. absence from the archaeological record does not

imply that an artifact did not exist. Many other factors
need to be considered before such an assumption can be

made.

Butchery Cuts Noted for Identification
on Domesticated Mammals

Bos = Cow
sus ""Pig
Ovis = Sheep/Goat ( Small fragments and several whole an-

tomical parts of the Sheep/Goat family
are almost impossible to distinguish
from one another. For all intents and
purposes. avis stands in for both spe-
cies. However. it is more likely that
mutton and lamb were consumed and not
goat. )

Mammal scrao = ('The fragments that are not identifiable
by species but are important to the sam-
ple'for comparison to bird and fish re-
mains. Scrap also has a significant num-
ber of butchery marks as a result of
small stew cuts and/or table cuts. )
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cranium/Skull and Teeth Cuts include possible cook and
discard of the head part or the
removal of the head in the butch-
ery process.

Scapula Shoulder cuts, stews or separa-
tion of the shoulder bone from
the humerus ( upper leg part ).

Humerus ( front leg ) Midsection possibly for roasts,
as a flank (?) cut. Articulating
head used for stews (?) or as a
result of the butchery process.

Pelvis Chopped through the acetabulum
( ball and socket joint ) which
is a butchery ~ique of sepa-
rating the pelvis from the leg.
Use for cooking, stews, etc., is
unknown.
, ""

Femur back leg Proximal near to torso end
shaft frequently recovered. Used
for large stews (?) or to sepa-
rate the articulating joint from
the mid-shaft which is used for
roasts and/or thinner " ring-cut "
steaks.

Radius/Ulna ( front lower leg )
Tibia ( back lower leg )

Used for soups if the
tshank' is cut into small
pieces. Sometimes the dis-
tal ( far from torso )
end is broken away by
spiral facture indicating
possible techniques for
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marrow extraction and the
making of gelatinous
broths.

Metapoidials ( feet bones ) For soups and stews, esp-
ecially in the case of
'pigs feet' or as the
result of butchery dis-
card.

Ribs Prime ribs, roasts chops. etc.
Very difficult to tell about
meat cut because ribs break up
so easily and are often placed
in the ..scrap " category during
the analysis.stage.

Soups and/or discard ln butch-
ery process.

Neck and Tail
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Appendix 4:c

VOORLEZER HOUSE F.!l..UNAL STUDY

Introduction

The Voorlezer House was excavated in a series of three-

foot by three-foot squares that spanned all areas of the im-
mediate pro~erty not blocked by architectural supports (scaf-

folding and sheeting). No features or discreet areas of ac-

tivity, such as privies. trash pits. ovens. hearths. trenches

etc., were located. Important information obtained from this
9roject was clearly delineated time periods representing stra-
tigraphic levels in the soil. These strata were identified
by the dating techniques applicable to ceramics. bottle-

glass and architectural artifacts. Faunal analysis was'con-

ducted by association of the bones to these time periods that

were established by the artifactual remains. Two major areas
of the Voorlezer House will be considered 1.nthis report

1) the backyard area and 2) the house and basement area.

An Explanation of the Charts and Observed Patterns in the
Faunal Remains at the Voorlezer House Site

The charts have arranged the Voorlezer House data in

the three· following ways. The first is a comparison of the
numbers of bones in the backyard area to the number of bones

in the house area. The comparison includes the numerical re-

lationship through time from post-1740 through the early 20th

century. The second is a comparison of butchery techniques

between the backyard area and the house area. And, the third

is a closer look at the ~re-1760 levels of the backyard area
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in attempts to put forth some perspectives about 18th cen-
tury food ways.

In comparing the total number of bones 1n each area

backyard/house) between the 18th and 19th centuri~s, one

notices significant differences in numbers through time (see
charts 1-5 ). In the 18th century, there are more bones in

the backyard and, conversely, in the 19th century, there are

more bones in the house area. A possible hypothesis is that
early inhabitants dumped food refuse in the backyard ( out

the back kitchen door ) or possibly spread the refuse as fer-

tilizer for a garden. The second part of this hypothesis, ..

however,is that the 19th century inhabitants of Voorlezer

House were dumping in the baaemerrt.voftheir house. Why? Would

not loose garbage create sanitary problems? Or did the refuse

pre-date the actual basement area as a structure? Excavation

did not uncover a trash pit or a well or cistern, therefore
trashing of these bones in a contiguous area of human occu-
pation seems odd and still remains to be explained.

Sheep/Goat bones seem to be an anomaly in all contexts

es~ecially when one refers to original data sheets and pic-

tures. The majority of Sheep/Goat bones recovered were var-
ious teeth from one context. This sugguests that at one giv-

en time 1n the 18th century, a head of mutton/lamb was dis-
carded. Whether this was a result of cooking activities or

of home butchery { perhaps a seasonal dish such as, Easter,

Passover. a wedding etc. is not discernable.

Cow and pig bones were found in all contexts. In the

19th century contexts beef seems most prominent in number.
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Chart 1: Faunal Information from the Backyard Area of the
Voorlezer House

Dates 1870-1900 1815-1870 1800-1815
ttLevel3-4 ......evel 5-7 w/7/8 Level 8-9

.ff % # % # %
Species TNB= 24 TNB= 185 TNB= 254
Bos 0 0 9 4.8 15 5.9
Sus 4 16.E 26 14.( 13 5.1
avis/Capra 0 0 3 1.6 4 1.5
Scrap: (mammal) 8 33.':: 87 47.( 1.95 76.7
Aves 11 45.7 16 8.6 23 9.0,
Pisces 1 4.1 1 0.5 0 0
R.A.A.P. 25 13.5 4 1.5(rodent/aves/

ampibjpisces)
unident.
Other feline 1 0.5
**************
Mammal to Bird TNB= 23 'TNB= 141 TNB= 250

12 50 125 88.6 227',' 90.8
11 45.8 16 11.3 23 9.2**************,

Between M;munal TNB:= 12 TNE= 125 TNB= 227
Only
Bas 0 0 9 7.2 15 6.6Sus 4 33.3 26 20.8 l3 5.7aviS/Capra 0 0 3- .2.4- 4 1.7Scrap 8 66.6 87 69.6 195 85.9************** .- -- -. . - • -. + , .Butchered
Bas 0 8 4Sus 4 0 0aviS/Capra 0 0
scrap 0 6 0
Ave s 0 0 3,
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Chart 1: Faunal Information from the Backyard Area of the

Dates 1780-1800 1740-1770
Level 10 Level 11-14

Species .l: % I :ff %
~~~B=::70 ITNB=292

•• T

I,
Dos 2 2.8 16 5.4
':;us 4 5.7 24 8.2
avis/Capra 0 0 14 4.7
Scrap: (mammal), 56 80.0 185 63.3
Aves 0 15 51.0
Pisces a 5 1.7
R.A •.l\..P. 8 11.4 32 10.9(rodent/aves/

ampib/pisces)
Unident.
Other (feline)1 .3
*******,~******-

'fNB=62 "rNB=259
Mammal to 62 100. 239 92.2
Bird 0 0 34 13.1
**************

TNB=62 TNB=239
Between Hammal
Only
Bos 2 3.2 16 6.6
Sus 4 6.4 24 10.0
Ovis/Capra 0 0 14 5.8
scrap 56 90.3 185 77 .~
**************
Butchered
Bas 0 10
Sus 0 0
Ovis/Capra 0 0
Scrap ; 2 .1
Aves 0 0
* *'J< * * * * * *** * -k * *
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Voorlezer House
Chart 2: Faunal Information from the Basement Area of the

Squares NO - N12 ).

Dates 1900-1940 1820-1900
Level 1-3 Level 4-6

# % # %Species TNB= 156 TNB= 47
Bas 21 13.4 3 6.3
Sus 8 5.1 8 17.(
avis/Capra 9 5.7 1 2.1
Scrap: (mammal) 71 45.5 34 72.
Aves 35 22.4 1 2.1
Pisces 5 3.2
R.A.A.P. 12 7.6
(rodent/aves/
ampib/pisces)

Unident
Other 1 0.6
****************

TNB= 165 TNB= 47
Mammal to Bird 109 66.0 46 97. E35 21.2 1 2.1
**************** TNB= 130 TNB= 46
Between l\'lammal
Only - .-

Bas 2.1 16.1 3 6.5
Sus 8 6.1 8 17.~
avis/Capra 9 6.9 1 2.1
scrap 71 54.E 34 73. c
****************

Butchered
Bas 15 1
Sus 1

avis/Capra 1
Scrap 15 22
Aves 5
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Chart 3: Faunal Information from the Basement Area_-of the
'Voorlezer House ( Squares S3W3 and s3W9 )

Dates 1900-1940 1900-1940 1820-1850
"- Level 1-3 (S3W9)Level 1-2 (53\013) Level 5 (S3W3)I # % 4i. % # %n-Specie:::TNB= 8 '1'1\1B= 12 TNB= 10
Bas 1 12.5 0 0 0
Sus 1 12.5 0 0 2 20.0
avis/ 0 0 1 8.3 0 0CQpra
Scrap: 2 25.0 0 0 3 30.0(mammal)
Bird 2 25.6 0 0 1 10.0

Pisces 0 0 0 0 0
R.A. A • .p. 3 37.5 11 91.6 4 40.0(rodent/

aves/
ampib/
pisces

Other
****","'**, !TNB= 6 TNB= 1 rrNB= 6
Mammal tc 4 66.6 1 100 5 83.3Bird "2 33.3 0 0 : 1 16.6
******** rmB= 4 TNB= 1 !rNB::::5Between
Mammal
Only
Bas 1 25.0 1 100 0 0
Sus 1 25.0 0 0 2 16.0
Ovis/ 0 0 0 0 0 0Capra
Scrap 2 50.0 0 :) 3 60.0
********
But.chered
Bos 1 0 1
Sus 0 1
Ovis/ 0 1 0Capra
Scrap 0 0 0:"\ves ·0', 0 0
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Chart 4: Faunal Information from the Basement Area of the
Voorlezer House

Dates 1900-1940 1800-1900 1760-1800
.,. Level 1-3 Level 4-7 Level 8-10

# % # % # %Species TNB= 7 TNB=44 TNB= 7
Bas 0 0 4 9.0 3 42.8
Sus 0 0 0 0 6 0
avis/Capra 1 14.2 0 0 0 0
Scrap: (mammal) 5 71.4 8 18.1 3 14.2
Aves 0 28 63.6 0 0Pisces 0 3 6.8 0 0R.A.A.P. 1 14.2 1 2.2 1 14.2(rodent/aves/
pisces)

Unident.
ather
****************
Mammal to Bird TNB= 7 TNB= 40 ~NB= 6

7 100 12 30 6 100
0 0 28 70 0 0****************

Between Mammal TNB= 6 TNB= 12 ~B= 6
Only
Bas 0 0 4 33.3 3 50Sus 2 0 0 0 0 0avis/Capra 1 16.6 0 0 0 0scrap 5 83.3 8 66.6 3 50
****************
Butchered
Bas 0 3 2
Sus 0 0
avis/Capra 1 8
Scrap 0 2
]\ves 0 0



- - .. c...t ~om"'is~f Res ~m ~l tMar~ot~ent'" L-'S Pth~ - -
Backyarp Area of the Voorlezer House

B:\CKYAl<,DARE1\ HOUSE AREA

# #

0 BaS (cow) 21

4 SUS (pig) 8

0 aVIS/CAPRA (sheep/goat) 9

11 ·AVES (bird) 35

8 SCRAP (mammal) -71total 23 total 144
1870-1900 (Levels 3 & 4 ) Early 20th century (Levels 1-3)

9 BOS (cow) 3-

26- SUS (pi, g) e
3 OV'IS/CAPRA (sheep/goat) 1

16 AVES (bird) 1

87 SCRAP (mammal) 34total 141 total 47

1815-1870 1S (Leve.Ls'·'5':'7) 1820-1850 's (Levels 4-6)
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especially in the house area. which i's the area"where the

19th century concentration is greatest. Pork seems to out-

number beef in both contexts ( house area and backyard area

but the concentration is highest in the 18th century con-
texts in the backyard area.

Beef as a dish became more notable in the 19th century.

Reasons for this could be an expanding market which provided
for more distribution throughout the five boroughs of New

York. Production and distribution of more carriable cuts and

more individualized cuts increased in this time. It is pos-

sible that pork was being eaten in the 18th century house-

hold because it was available as a home-raised animal and

not a market item. Pork could be slaughtered in one season.
cooked immediately or preserved for the coming months by
salting and smoking techniques.

One cautionary note is to consider possible changes in
food preparation during and between the 18th and 19th cen-

tury kitchens. What appears to be more beef in the 19th cen-

tury may be a new manner of consumption: making smaller. more
accurately butchered pieces. This would place a higher num-
ber of bones in the archaeological record. even if the ac-

tual amount of bone and meat remains the same. It was in the

early 19th century that the butcher's saw was introduced.
This one tool would soon revolutionize the meat industry.

Also pig bone tends to be more breakable and fragmen-

tary than the denser, thicker beef bone. The site sample

could suggest more pig bones when in fact it is merely the
taphonomic phenomenon being observed, i.e. differential
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preservation. - ..._P_______ _4.

Lastly, the 19th century deposits reveal a considerable
rise in the consumption and/or discard of bird bones. One

hypothesis is that the Voorlezer House inhabitants were in-

deed eating more chicken/fowl in this time period. However,
lack of researched price scales make it difficult to say

anything about the economic quality of life ( as previously

mentioned ). Also difficult is the small sample present. The

bird remains seem to be a bit like our sheep/goat head. Many

of the bones recovered are parts of a Robin skeleton. Were

these people eating wild birds? Or was this just a bird that
died in the trash area?

It is interesting to note that the continuum of butch-
ery techniques at the Voorlezer House presents a very clear

reflection of the developments in technology ( see chart 6 ).

All levels that dated 1800 or before reveal only chop, chop
and break, and table-cut marks. The post-1800 levels, in

both backyard and house areas, show the sawed mark ( dis-

tinct lines/striae ). In the late 19th century, the distinc~

tive sawed, ring-shaped bone is also present at the Voorlezer
House. This ring-cut is made from a thigh, or more often, a

shincut from pork or beef. It is used for soups and/or as the

center bone of the thinner, more individualized" round steak".

Again. there is a change from 18th to 19th century.
Pre-18CO bones in the backyard levels have a total of 45
bones with butchery marks from an axe or cLeaver ( chop

and that number decreases to a mere 19 in the post-1S1S'
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Chart 6: Number of Bones Showing Natural Breaks Versus Butchery
-'M-arks

Backyard Area Basement Area
Butchered Natural Break ButcheredLevel 3-4 1870-1900 Level 1-3 1900-1940

Bos Bos 15
Sus 4 Sus 1
ovis/ avis/ 1Capra Capra
JVlarn• scrap 8 Marn. Scr~p 15
Aves 11 Aves 5
Aves Scrap Aves Scrap

Level 5-7 1815-1870 Level 4-6 1820-1900
Bos 8 1 Bos 1
Sus 26 Sus
avis/ 3 avis/Capra Capra
Marn. Scrap 6 81 Marn.-Scrap 22
Ave s 16 Aves
Aves Scrap Aves Scrap

Level 8-9 1800-1815 . . ~

Bos 4 11
Sus 13
avis/ 4
Capra
Marn. Scrap 195
Aves 3 20
Aves Scrap

Natural Break

6

7

8

56
30

2
8

1
.~

12'
1

Level 10 1780-1800
Bos 2
Sus 4
avis/
Capra
Marn. Scrap 2 54
Aves
Aves Scrap
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chart 6: NUmber of Bones Showing Natural Breaks Versus Butchery
Marks,Cont.

Backyard Area
Butchered Natural Break:

Level 11-14 1740-1770

Basement .l\rea
Butchered "Natural- Break,::<:.

Bas 10 6
Sus 24
avis/ 14
Mam. sc r ap 1 18.4
Aves
Aves Scrap -
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contexts.

In the house area, sawed/cut bone begin at a mere 1

or 2 in the early 19th century, but by the post-ei~Ul. War
contexts there are 51 bones with saw/chop marks and saw-only
marks.

chart 7 presents a close-up look of numbers and per-
centages from this backyard area. The majority of the as-

semblage was deposited in the 18th century. In number, pork

bones seem to be the forerunner, with beef bones, second.

However, it may be interesting to note the high number of
mammal scraps present ( 460 in number ). It is difficult to
discern species derivation with scrap but what can be ob-

served is the frequency of butchery practices. Whether the

scrap remains are a result of cookery or taphonomic process-

es after discard is again difficult to discern. It is clear

that what we are seeing is the result of food consumption as
many of these scrap pieces have chop, cut, and saw marks~
present.
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Chart 7: Comparison of the Total Number of-Bones from the 18th
and 19th Century Levels in the Backyard Area of the Voorlezer
House

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY NINETEENTH CENTURY
Levels 8-14 Levels 3-7

# % # %

BOS 38 6.3 9 23.0(cow)
sus 43 7.1 30 18.1(pig)

QVIS/ 18 2.9 3 1.8Cl\PRA
(sheep/
'-goat)

SCRAP 460 76.4 95 57.5{mammal;
AVES 38 6.3 27 16.3(bird)

PISCES 5 0.8 1 0.6(fish)

TOTAL 602 93.8 165 117.3
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COM~rENTARY ON THE COMPARISON OF DONE TO SHELL AT THE VOORLEZER HUSE 172
AND HOW THAT COMPARISON ARTICULATES WITI[ THE NATURE AND FUNCTION
OF TilE HOUSE ITSELF. By K.T. Morgan

- The comparison of apples to oranges is, as a general "r-u Le ,

an exercLse t ha t or Lrig s frui tless resul ts. Uowever, if we could

suspend this rule for one insight that it offers, perhaps a clearer

picture of the Voorlezcr House and its historical development will
follow.

The sequence uf ownership of the Voorlezer House from 1695 to

1936 offers the first clue to the functions, as a structure,it
served)and the patterns of use that went on within that structure.

If the sequence of ownership is followed carefully, a major Change

in function can be discerned. The change seems to occur in the 1790's--

which was a time in America of great change. After the Revolutionary
~ar, the cities and their surrounding suburbs grew enormously, not

only in population but in complexity: services, public works, trans-
portation, marketing, industry, technology and so on.

If the Voorlezer house is observed as a prism uf these

multiple forces and changes, then an interesting observation can
be made. Before 1790, Voorlezer house was a residence of a

Voorlezer (schoolteacher), Blacksmith, ~ason/Farmer, Cooper, and
.:

Turner. Such occupatiomcan be categorized as the artisan crafts
or specialized knowledge of some kind. After the 1790's, the

residence was of Farmer, Store-owner, Saloon-Keeper, Confectioner,
and finally, Restuuranteer. These subsequent functions fall into
the general categor¥"of entrepreneurial skills which focus on the
marketing of goods, not skills and services. (See Graph IV)

Gased on these observations which points to a major change
in the 1790's, we can then. for one moment, compare apples to
oranges:

(1) It is noted that there is more bone debitage in the backyard
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area in the pre-l790 levels excavated. There is, in comparison,

relatively little shell quantities. Explanations for this could
be as follows:

a)that there is some relation between the

kind of owner (farmer, mason, blacksmith, turner, cooper etc.) and

home-bound animal husbandry, home-bound butchery, home-bound

refuse dumps, and little market (core-periphery) activiy and
flow.

b)that scanty shell recovered archaeologically
could mean either the oyster/clam~. industry was not yet a

burgeoning business or that what great quantities of shell there

were, were recycled into the ground as marIe-fertilizer. This would

explain the presence of bone and little quantities of shell.
Q) It is noted that there is more shell in the house area in

thE post-1790 levels excavated, and especially, in the post-civil
war era. Explanations for this could be as follows:

a)that the subsequent functions of farmer to
·merchant to proprietor points to an increased dependence on the

core market for goods and customers. Less and less self-sufficiency

results in less and less re-cycling and more
debitage of consumed goods, in this case,.shell.

b)that the change in function from the cultivator/

husbandman/artisan to the merchant/storeowner/proprietor will

be reflected in the material culture and thus serve as one of
the factors lhitt cause the difference in taphonomy between the

pre-- and post--1790's eras.
c) that the 'public house I which serves meals to

clientele could very well be serving large quantities of
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oyster- "and-clam for meals and hor s d I heuvr-es,---

d)thnt the shell refuse was being dumped near the

the house area for garden fertilizer or road-bedding and that

the bone rcfuse(also consumed at pUblic meals) was being carted

away by hired sanitation services beginning to be employed in

the mid~19th century.
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SHELL QUANTIFICATION FOR Tim BACKYARD AREA, W 18.5

Oyster J..

Oy st or in grat'IS

Clal':1 #

Clam in grams

Other shell in ~
Other shell in grams

rn ID - LA~ I 800'5

Level 3-4
Ib~S-- 1830
Level 5-7

I7<.O-17QO
Level 8-14

10

"51 . L~

.3
.;'.'1, r

0·7

.rrs .._
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SHELL QUANTIFICATION 1"0.11.TIlE HOUSE

Oyster if
Oyster in grams

Clur.1 in p;rams

Other shell ..
Other shell in grams

1,,/"-""
m 10- (..A-~ I'2lOO's

,Level 1-3

AHEA, N 0-12 &: S3
1!12-0- \'foO

1790 - 18'30
Level 4-6

13'5
150,,;1:

II D

14
1\·7

. l

·3

CAUTIONARY
COMMENT: It has been noted that oysters are more or less IX their

weight in grams, that is, for each oyster (1 fragment)
there is 1 gram of weight. Clams however, seem to be
2X their weight in grams, so that for each clam 'fragment
is two grams of weight. This means that people could be eat-
ing more oysters even though the weight in grams is less.

This is an impcrtant observation when taking into account
the amounts that people atu at the Voorlezer House. Number
and we i ght should be considered in conjunction w i th each
l'lh0l"'.
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******'TOTAL i'WI.mE!": OF BOin~s Aim TOTAL NUI.mER OF SHELL******
Cmn)ARA'l.'r VI': QUA!~T1 [0'1CATIon BET',mHi J3ACKYAHD MiliA Arm HOuSE AREA IH

THE SA;..m TIME PERrOD: POST···l790' s

Level J-7 Levul 3-6 (& Level ?)

TUB: 1d.1 <::2J 0 44-%

Level 8-14 (no comparison to House Area)
!

- '16 °/0 • ..

T.::...:H..:..:::S--:...: _--=--, to~(--Jlc=O=L~:) . .2:£ .__.. . .. .~ .. ~---'\_~

TNB:
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Inventory of the Estate of Jacob Rezeau Dec, Taken of
27th/27th August, 1790

A true and perfect Inventory of the Lands Gcxxls& Chattels l:elonging to
the Estate of Jacob Rezeau late of the Camty of Richnond and State of
New- York Deceas Id as taken and appraised this twenty Sixth and Twenty
Seventh days of october 1789.

Plate 4 Table Spoons and 6 Tea Spoons 2
Mortgage against the Lams of Joshua Brehm 330
I Feather Bed Straw bed 1 Sheet, 2 Pillcws, 1

Blanket 1 Spread a Bedstead and Cord 4
I Scrutoir 50/- I looking glass 20/- 3
2 GumDining Tables @ 5/-
10 Cormon Chairs and I E1l:x::JN Do.
1 Cq:per Coffee pot I Tin Pitcher 2 Candlestics I

Coffee Mill
1 Pr , Arrlircns, 2 Pr. TCtlgs, 3 Pewter platters, 6

plates I Bason
I large English Bible arrl Surrlry other old Books
I Box old Iron, 1/2 a hatchel, 20 Round bottles 5

Square Do.
I CUpl:oard, 1 Chest, a 10 Gallon Keg & 5 old Casks
I pe.o.rterFunnil and Mustard Pot, I HoneyPot
1 Bed, Bolster, 2 PillONS, 3 Coverleds & I Sheet 4
I Feather Bed, 2 pi lION'S urrlerbed, CUrtins, 5

beadstead & Cord.
I Dining Table, 1 Earthen Pot, and Kitchen Bell
1 Meat Cask 8 old Casks. 1 WoolWheel. I Quill 1

Wheel
2 Boxes of old Iron. 1" Scalebeem & 2 Salt boxes
190 Ramd l::ottles. 5 Iron pots. 2 Brass Kittles 4
I Boord Ax. 1 Broad Ax. post Ax & 2 ChOfPingAxes
I Beetle. 3 Wedges. 1 Auger. I Barking Iron
Old Sleigh Iron Cart Rope and a Swiveltree
2 Water Pails. 6 Keelors. 1 Griddle and 1 Lye Cask 1
2 Chums. 1 washing tub. 1 SadUe. I Tray & Half 1

Bushel

[page 2 of original]

2 Broad Hoes. 3 spades & Pick Axe
1 Tin pale & Seive 4/. 1 Pr. Sroc.othingIrons 2/.
1 Pe.o.rterBasal 3/. 1 pin s Gridiron 4/.
I Pro Andirons 6/- 3 Tramrels 15/- 3 old pal[e]s

1/6
4 Firkins a 10 Gallon Keg. 5 old Barrels 2

Grindstones
7 Hives of Bees. 3 Empty Hives. 1 Hoqsbead oont' 9

1/2 Hides Calf skin

l S D

13 10

10
10
15
10

3

5
10

10
3

3
B

10
1

12
10
6
8

13

1

.10
6
7
2 6

12 6

10
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Jacob Rezeau Estate Inventory (1789), cont.i.nued ,

Scales and Weights 6/- 6 Hogsheads & 2 Barrels 1
3 GUIl'ltx:>ards6/- Wagonam Geirs 35/- 2 ploughs 3

20/-
1 Sled. 1 HarrON. 15/-- Drawing knife & 2 forks 1

5/-
1 Corn Fan and a cnarse Hatchel
1 Roan Horse. 10L 1 Do. 1 L 1 Sorrel Do. 3 L 14
6 CCJNS 24L 1 Heifer. 1 Bull [?] 4 Calves 2/8
3 Iron bcund Casks 4/- 1 Sythe and Sneath. 3/-
8 Sheep4 1 16 S. Flax brake 2/- 4
1 Mew[Meadew] of Fresh Hay and 4 Stacks of Salt Hay 20
9 1/2 Bushels Se,o;ringof Rye in the Grourrl 5
4 1/2 Bushels - Do. - Do. Wheat. 5
A Quantity of Flax laying out Rotting Divided 1
1 Mowof Corn [?]
4 1/2 LbWcollen Yarn 18/- 1 lb. W::ol 2/- Divided 1
21 Bushels of rye 41. 14 S. sa. 21 Bushels of 6

Buckwheat. Divided
60 Bushels of Corn at 4/ [?] Divided- 12
120 Acres of land at 61. pro and nine Acres of Salt

mead:::w @ 4L. 746
1 Negro (Cuff) 501.- 1 Do. (Tcm) 50 1. [?] 90
1 Negro Wench (Dinah). 20

AWraised By us
Richard Comer
Le,o;risRyerss.

Peter Rezeau
Peter Winant
Anthony Vanpelt

Executors
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6
1

6

7
18
11

17

16 6

Be it Rarernbered That en the Sixteenth day of
August in the Year of cur lord Onethousarrl and Sevenl'umdred and
Ninety per'scnal.Iy came and Appeared before me Adrian Bancker
Surrogate of the Ccunty Aforesaid, Peter Rezeau, Peter Winant
and Anthony Van Pelt, Executors of the Estate of Jacob Rezeau
Deceased, And being du.Iy SWornon their oath declared, That the
prece::ling Writing Signed by them the Depcnent.s , Ccntains a true
and perfect Inventory, of all and Singular the Goods & Chattels and
Credits which 'NeI"eof the Said Jacx:>bRezeau deceased as far as
has corre to their hands, possession, or kno.Yledge, or into the hands
or possession of any person or persons in trust for them to their
knowledge- [signed] Adm. Bancker SUrrogate

[Transcril::;ed 8/84 by Cha.rles Sachs, from a xeroxed ropy of
document in files of Richrrond Coonty Surrogate I s Office, St.
SI]

original
George,


